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$ 4 .5  MILLION JOB STARTS AUG. 1
Armstrong Mills 
To Be Acquired
VERNON —. Crown Zeller- 
Vach Ltd.,' today announced it 
has* completed negotiations to 
acquire Armstrong Saw -Mill 
Ltd., in a move .to expand its 
base of operations in the 
Okanagan Valley.  ̂ ^
The Armstrong company, a 
pioneer lumber manufacturer 
dating back to 1899 in the North 
Okanabdn, operates, mills * at 
Armstrong, Enderby and Falk­
land, communities li near Verr 
• non. The company, also has sup- 
porting timber, reserves which 




Output To Begin In 1970 
At City's Industrial Park
GEORGE PEARSON 
’ . .   ̂ne.w manager,.,
President ,Robert G. Rogers r 
of Crown xZellerbach, announc­
ed at a^luncheon of civic and 
business lenders here that his 
company is purchasing' all 
shares of the privately-owned 
company. Terms* of the trans- 
..action were not disclosed. V
The Vancouver-based forest 
products , Company currently 
operates three lumber hiiUs 
and a plywood plant in the 
Valley, and it also has exten­
sile manufacturing facilities i on 
the Coast.
The Armstrong mills arc 
being purchased from brothers 
J; B. Smith and W. L. Smith, 
whose family founded the com­
pany before the turn of the 
century.,' , '
. CoH)wner 4ack Smith advised 
his 90 employees of the* sale this 
morning before the public an­
nouncement. , .1
"We have recognized f,or 
some time that continuing sub­
stantial Invc.stmcnt is required 
to maintain a strong, competi­
tive position in primary manu­
facturing and to assure growth 
and stablity for our company 
and its employees, ’ ’ Mr. Smith 
satd.
“In' view of this, we felt that 
becoming part of Crown Zeller- 
bach was in the best interests 
of our people and the com­
munity.” ~
Mr. Rogers said Crown Zel- 
lerbach feels fortunate to. be 
acquiring the Armstrong com­
pany.
‘‘We have wanted to .expand 
our proddetion capabilities- in 
the Okanagan to increase Crown 
Zellerbach’s ability to meet pro­
jected long-range market dê  
mapds.
ALL FIT IN.
‘‘Geographically, the three 
Armstrong mills fit well into 
our integrated Okanagan opera­
tions which extended from Mal- 
akwa in the north to Peachland 
in the south.
1 ; “And, the Armstrong mills 
are not only efficient, but they 
are situated in attractive, well- 
established. communities that 
can provide apiple skilled 
people for employment,”
Mr. Rogers said it is the 
company’s intention to continue 
operating the facilities, and • to 
expand production at the mills 
,as market needs arise.
The three mills, operating on 
a o.ne-shift basis, produce about 
25,000,000 board feet' of lumber 
annually.
C r o w n  Zellerbach's other, 
Okanagan mills manufacture 
about 70,000,000 board feet, a 
yeaf.|)
WiUianrj 0. Beaton, vice-presi­
dent for building materials and 
formerly general manager- of 
the company’s Interior. opera­
tions, said the Armstrong mills 
will be managed as part of 
C r 0 w n ZdlerbaCh’s interior 
building, materials’ division 
with headlquarters' at Kelowna. 
George Li Pearson is now gen- 
,eral manager of the division. 
Grown , Zellerbach entered the 
Ihterior .buildihg materials field 
in 1965 with purchase of, S; M. 
Simpson Ltd. Those operations 
include a lumber rhill and ply­
wood plant at Kelowna, and 
lumber mills at Lumby and 
Peacidand, as well as extensive 
timber holdings in the area.
Crown Zellerbach also has a 
paper products’ distribution 
centre and,'sales of flee at Kel- 
dwha'i
Across Canada, Crown Zellor 
bach’s various manufacturing 
and " sales operations cfTiploy 
close to 6,000 people, 'The* com­
pany’s sales in 1908 totalled 




NDP Musters Majority 
In
ARTIST’S VIEW OF PROPOSED PLANT
WORLD NEWS 
IN A MINUTE
$100 ,000  Stolen
MONTOEAL (CP) — City*po­
lice and postal investigators 
tgday are investigating the theft 
of an estimated $100,000 in cash 
and stamps from a west-end 
pos  ̂ office. Police said thieves 
carried out the safe-cracking 
either Tuesday or during the 
night.
Cruiser ^
VANCOUVER (CP)-The' 31- 
foot cabin cruiser Excalibur 
sknk after'hitting a submerged 
object six miles dff Vancouver. 
Nine of the 10 ^persons were 
rescued by a passing boat while 
skipper Mike Jensen escaped in 
a rubber dinghy after radioing 
for help.
Woman Injured
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Connie' 
Lewis, 26, was in fair condi'- 
tion, in hospital after she suf­
fered back, hand, and ' leg In­
juries after jumping from her 
third-floor apartment to escape 
a>firc, , ''
Promoter Jailed
TORONTO (CP) ~  Mining 
promoter Thomas Herald Mc- 
Nolly, convicted last month by 
a county court - jury bn three 
’tormts of theft and three counts 
of fraud, today was sentenced to 
four years In jail.
Construction will start this 
summer on Crown Zellerbach 
Canada Ltd.’s $4,500,000 corru­
gated container plant in the 
city-owned industrial park, the 
company announced today.
Orval C. Cook, vice-pi'esideht 
of pulp and paper salbs and 
converting, said the plant .will 
be one of the most technically 
advanced corrugated manufac­
turing operations in ’lorth 
America. Production of corru­
gated containers for the British 
Columbia Interior agricultural 
and industrial markets is sche­
duled to begin by mid-1970. 
“ Approval of the project by 
the federal government .under 
its Area Development Incen­
tives Act and the excellent co­
operation of Mayor R. F. Park­
inson and the Kelowna city hall 
staff has enabled, us to advance 
our previously projected con­
struction and production sche­
dules by about six months,” . 
Mr. Cook said. - ■
Early 1971 had been mentiom 
ed by the company as the pro­
duction target date, - when it 
announced earlier this year the 
plans for the development.
The plant will be built on a 
14-acre site in the Kelowna in­
dustrial park.
The industrial park is within 
Kelowna, on Highway 97.
The one-storey , plant . build
ORVAL COOK 
. . V ahead of tlihe ;
office building with a total of 
4,500 square feet of floor space. 
Plant grounds will be appro­
priately landscaped.
Mr. Cook' said, “Corrugated 
container; ' i® A
secondary industry ideally: suit­
ed to Kelowna.”
A baling system to bale trim­
mings for shipment to pulp 
ing will have 130,000 square i mills for repulping is also in- 
i feet of floor area. The struc luded, making unnecessary the, 
' ture will include a moder . urning of waste paper.
Union Dials More Action
In B.C. Phones Dispute I Hostflodem Machinery
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Federation of Telephone Work­
ers of British Columbia Tuesday 
decided to increase strike action 
against B.C. Telephone Co. Ltd. 
by , posting pickets today at 
buildings where management 
creVs are working.
Ian Edgar, assistant general 
secretary of the federation^ 
clerical division, said Tucsilay 
the strike has already affected 
a few non-company places but 
tho federation plans to impose 
“a tighter squeeze."
Mr. Edgar said a few jobs 
where B.C; Tel is making' in­
stallations with strike breakers 
have been picketerj and .more 
will be picketed today, ; _
“ We’ll escalate as far ' as 
necessary only , because of a 
lack of concern on the com­
pany’s part to g e l, this thing 
settled,” he said.
The strike, which entered its 
second week Monday, spread 
last Fri(Jay to Vancouver Island, 
Interior and Northern divisions.
On order for the company’s 
•It was called following tlie fed-1 and trouble teams handled 618 Okanagan box plant is an 
oration’s rejection of a company trouble reports Monday, includ- P
offer of a 17.5 per cent raise, ing repair to Coquitlam phone 
The federation is asking for cables apparently deliberately 
a 32.1 per cent inerease in a damaged.
two - year agreement. Current 
rates range from $1.45 an hour 
to $5.98. .
READY TO TALK
Mr. Edgar said .the federation 
is ready to resume talks with 
the cotnpany and in particular 
to meet with B.C. Tel president 
J. Ernest Richardson.
: "In the whole nine months of 
bargaining Mr, Richardson was 
not at the bargaining table once 
but relied completely on second 
hand knowledge of his lieuten- 
anUs,” Mr. Edgar said. '
Company officials said that b>' 
working 12-hour shifts eve'ry ddy 
management crews doing work 
normally handled 'by, federation 
members have been able 
to keep on top of service 
reciuirements.
They said 294 nitinagemcnl 
people -assigned to installation
Prince Meets 'The People' 
Of His Welsh Domain
WINNIPEG (CP)' --- ’Fho New 
Democratic Parly,'its ranks bol- 
atcred by the addition of a 
piembcr elected under the Hbcr- 
al ,f)anner, hn.s .miisterCd an 
ov«r-aU majority in the Maai- 
toba legislature, .
With the hddlllon of Mrry 
DesJardins to hlii cmicuH, NDP 
I,eader Ed Schreycr called for 
the resignation before Friday of 
Prcinlcr Walter Weir’s elcc- 
. ’ tion-toattcred governmept.
I f  Mr. Wclr docs not resign, 
the NDP leader told a hows con- 
fei'enco 'Dicsday night, he will 
seek the assistance of the Jlcu- 
• i , tenant-governor,
, •’Mr', Desjardins, 40, has been a 
Xilberat' member of tlie legisla­
ture for St. Boniface since 1059, 
He announced ho will join the 
NDP caucus and sit as a Uhor-
gaUicr; facia on Manitoba's cul­
tural and ethnic situation, coii- 
stituUonal rights apd the provin­
cial centennial next .yonr. .
, Mr, Dc!!jnrdlns’ decision to 
switch parties removed uncer­
tainty frpm the June 25 election 
wlitch jxssultcd in the NDP win­
ning 28 seatsi an increase from 
12, the PCs (jronped to 22 scats 
from 31 In the laht housoi Liber­
als to five from their oUlclal- 
Oppasltion-totnl of 13, one Social 
Crediter was rc-electcd and an 
Independent wa.s elected,
Mr. Schreyer said ho.was con­
sidering pppoinlmcnt of Social 
Crediter Jake Procse as the 
first permanent Speaker , of the 
hpuso.
He said Mr. Froese, 51, and 
member for Rhtncland sinc(  ̂
19.59, was “warmly and hlndly 
al-DenuK-rat, giving (ho NDP u Inclined” to the offer, A , 
bftfe ipajorlty o f ’29 scal.-j lu'tl'u*'" ’I'lf' Mr, Froese 1s appoli’ilcd 
97-mcmber house. ' only 27 non-NDP voles would re-
„  1 main in the Icglslalnre,
Mr. Dc.sjardin.s won Si, lloiii- _ i n  »• ' i
face hanilsomely In .the .liino 2,5 P0Q  KClIV NSITlCd 
Hccilofi with 4,206 voles to 2,6.561 - '
for NDP c a n d i d a t e  Kam
Calgarians
CALGARY (CP) — The fin­
ishing touches were being put to 
a western facade today as the 
city sharpened lls cowlown 
Imago for llio tourlsl onslaught 
Hint UHuully comes with the Cpl- 
gary ExhiblUon and Stumpedo,;
Billed on posters,, a.s The 
t-i r e ale st OiUcloor ’ Show on
C AE IVN A'R VON (CP) -  
Cfioorlng yacht.smen and spectn- 
toi'.s aidiorc g i: e c t Q d Prince 
Charles tcxlay al the Vacation 
resort of Llancludno ns the new 
Prlat'c of Wales beiinn a foinv 
dny “moot the people” tour of 
his restive domain. ,
, The 2p-yoar-old , heir to the 
thi'ppe had a i?ozy dinner party 
with friends before leaving Ho- 
lylietul alward the, royal yacht 
Hrlliumiu,
SmuU, sailboulH and yachts 
chlstc-i’ed around the Britannia 
when it arrived at Llimdudito, 
on Wales’ north const, after the
Earth, the 5Tlh Stampede starts' overnight trip from Holyhead, 
Thursday, on.the Isle,of Anglesey, But sc-
As ihe itormni rlivUimic pulse ; ' ' honv.V, and ' navy
this Oiliown turned into an ' Bcni'cl>«i Uto Linn-
irolcntliiK gallon, downtown Plor for bombs through- 'f.rr.us
PDnguin^'CoacI)
r i l ’TSBURGH (API -- Uon- 
ard (Red)/ Kelly, former head
coach of Los Angeles Kings.
'-«---"---^--R«n«isil-«l«tlrw--ii--'€onser-«|-W«dne«lay-«-wJi#»»iiaraed-»-hoad.
flaidoslk, Cdnscl'vnlivc Maurice 
’ -Arpltli, constitutional adviser to 
' in*r premier Duff Roblln, 
/  Alhtrd w'Uh 1.117 voles. In the
,vo was second and NDP
certain than ever the 
‘ M w iU  lake i>ower, , Mr,
aiinouticet' * '  
-dl^head
'  J '
coach of Pittsburgh Penguins of 
Ihe National Hockey League. i
fANADA'R IIIGII-I.05V
Mr, De.--, Penliclon
group to' Prince'Allieit . .......... .
of
unrele ting ll p, t  
stores adopted early ,western 
\fronts as they sought the tourist 
eye.
'niorlO-day stampede, built 
llu.’i >i':ir till u thi-nii- uf Snliile 
lo l,'(vgins''liiiiiHlil fur (U
iljisH) u-cn-agers who arc 
scheduled to participate In a 
['youth parade, ,
j The pninde lie headcil liy 
I (H> mple swi'mmiDK ■‘*iar Flame 
Tnnner of Vabeoiiver, (iov.-Gcii.
! Roland Miehcner and'') Alberta 
Premier Harry Sirnm wJH l)e hn 
Uw reviewing, stand.,
r ARADE ON MON DA
.-W-Thewr-Cg ulan^s la m pede.-,'Par ado. 
lakes place Monday mcirning. 
Bucking horsea and brahma 
bulls were also Wing readied
A spokesman said two 900-pair 
cables were severed .early Mon­
day,' cutting phone services to 
abput 3,000 subscribers. The 
service was restored by 8.30 
p.m, Tuesday.
' A 600-pair cable cut Sunday 
in Burnaby wfas also repaired,
12-IIOUR SHIFTS
Meanwhile,' work resumed on 
a $7,000,0()0 addition to the. Bay- 
shore Inn Monday following a 
2Vz-hour stoppage caused by the 
appearance of pickets from the 
striking Oil, ; Chemical and 
Atomic Workers Uniom
The pickets were set up Mon­
day to protest the' presence of 
n barrel of gasoline labelled 
“hot'! by the' union.
The side effects of BiC.'s oil 
strike spread into Alberta during 
the weekend when OCAW pick- 
cto marched in front of a south­
west Calgary service station. ■
Most big 8tore.s In Greater 
Vancouver were closed on Tues­
day owing to the holiday and 
ihere were no further develop­
ments in the fifth week of a 
dispute involving 1,300 grocery 
clerk.s and 800 meatcuUoi'B 
which has .shut clown 103 super- 
markcls In thc.ai'oa.
Copter Pilot
NORMAN WELLS, N-W-T., 
(CT)-Tlm pilot of a, Bell lu'Jl- 
cbpler, nilrsliig slm.'i! Sunday, 
;' ;t(Kjay was veiHU'Icd uninjured 
and,flown nut of Great Boar 
Lake 110 inllos east of here.
A Northi’uuto Aviation Cc.'ssna 
located the downed helicopter, 
owned by Okanagan Helicopters 
of Vancouver, and took Dan 
Hayes out. I’’urthcr hlformutlon 
was not available,
87-inch Langston conugator — 
Ihe most modern unit available 
to tlie corrugated packaging in­
dustry. The corrugator’s pro­
duction capability will be 360,- 
000,000 squarei feet per year on 
a two-shift basis.
Related equipment will in­
clude a die cutter, a two-color 
tolder-gluei'i and a two-color 
printor-slottcr.
G r o w  n Zellerbach Canada 
1 Ltd.'s present operations in the
Ihtcrioi; arc a paper products 
sales office and distributioh 
centre at Kelowna, lumber and 
plywood manufacturing facili­
ties here, lumber mills at 
Luniby and Peachland and re­
lated woods operations^ ,
The company employs about 
,700 in the Okanagan, Annual 
payroll is $5,000,000.
The operationi similar, to one 
In Richmond, a Vancouver
suburb, will initially employ. 40, 
men. Site work, including 
clearing, is expected to. begin 
by Aug. 1. '
Jumbo rolls of cardboard will 
be shipped to the Kelowna 
plant and complete cardboard 
cartons manufactured here. In 
the past, orders wore received 
here and customers had to 
wait, two days or more for ship­
ment from Richmond. Comple­
tion of the Kelowna plant will 
mean,almost instantrdcllvcry for 
Interior orders and will case 
pressure on the Const opera- 
lion. ;'
With the, days of wooden 
boxes on the way out, almost 
everything is how being shl|>- 
ped in cardboard containers, 
particularl.v in the fruit industry; 
Although the fruit industry is 
still the largest customer in 
this area, Crown Zellerbach also . 
sells many containers to wine- ' 
ries; breweries, , and ’ canning 
companies.
U.S. May Pull Oui More Men 
If Vietnam Lull Continues
WASHINGTON (AP) -  State 
Secretary William P. Rogers 
.said today that battle activity In 
South Vietnam in, line last week 
may have dropped to the lowest 
level of the war and ho indi­
cated this could increase United 
State,s ti’ooi) withdrawals If the 
lull conllmios,
Rogers also toldi a, news'pon- 
fcronco that ''wo know : pretty 
eoncluHively” that the Infiltra* 
tloii of North Vietnamese troops 
Into Soiilh Vlcliiam has declined
In response to a question he, 
said the U,S. had not advised 
the Soviet Union of Ihc i>rcsl- 
dent's planned visit In advance 
of the announcement here, 
the  U,S, has asked Soviet of- 
liclals what Soviet pi’cmlcr M'o- 
mld Brezhnev Intends with hla 
rpeent suggestion for 'hi) Aslan 
security system. Sp fpr, Rogor.i 
said, the U',S, has hh ciarlflca-
tlonj.  ̂ " y ' \ ,   ̂ -
Rogers ngrec’d with a ltoP<’ful 
assessment of the V I c Ih a m
dudno pie i; ­
out the nig|)t. \
Prince Charles laiuled just 
n/ter 9 a.in', wearing ' a - dark 
brown suit. As the royal barge 
moved toward the pier, he 
Wiivi'tt, in acknowledgement o( lj 
the chceni, ' '
'Die pr i ne ' t * had said he! 
wanted to meet ns many Welsh 
people a,-4 iw.islble during his
linir, At Llandudno town'hall, he Wale,', a terrorist gusoHn®' Ri'f'
MRiirll the \isitoi s ls)ok and killed a military iMdice. , the Dominion Day hplidiiy
talked Willi local offiemls, , ' ninii JikMi outside .the walls of
Il,5.‘! OTIIDK STOPS ‘ ' | Cnf'i iiarvoii Castle, site of Tiies-
PRINCE CIIAliLlvH 
, , . iiirels the people
Holiday Deaths 
Now Number 39
lly THE CANADIAN PRIkSS
At least 39 persons riled In HI • , ..........
Idenls across Canada riurmg MK!HT WE REtiROl'PIM#
li i llie  last two <»r Ihreo months j talks hr I 'a r ls  expressed 
but the reason for Ibis Is not i to d a y , by State Undersecretary 
‘-'IfOL E llio tt  Richardson ra ther than a
Rogers cautioned that the rpn- gloomy view 0  x P  t’ c  « s <^d by 
HOI) fo r the ba ttle fie ld  lu ll Is not V lee-Pi'esldcnt Spiro Agiipw. I ll-  
ye t q iilte  c lear either, sn.viiig chnrd.son expects serious hego- 
more tim e wptild bo requ ired  to t I n t i  o li s to develop; Akih>w 
decide w'hothcr It is j)ollUcal|y elnim cd that U.S, criUcs of 
s ign ificant,
Ho said, however, that “wc 
hope this is a response to the 
imiiouneement by President 
Nlxpn and, President Tlileii fj/t 
Soiilh Vietnam) at MidwaWi 
Tlie MnLvuy Islalid' lUiiiniioee- 
I'infill iliiiif'i.H 'ibseloUi.'il iNUoli’s 
' ili-i'ihiiiii lo wHIiilraw 2.5,066 
Amerieaii tusipx by tlie end ol 
Angnst, '
Ho , was to visit Denbigh, 
Cnei-naiyon, Merlopsth, Montgo- 
nieiy and Cni-dignh Shires imlay
night aboard the Britannia oft 
Newquay on the vyest , coast ol 
Wate.s. ' ,
I Nliie hours after the Queen In
vcru/d lioi,'- son' and'hell. Ibiiix 
iiCh»rles, as the 21H Prince of here
day's invcMltoro, f
•Die firclwmblng was the most
scridus of ihreo major Incidents
from 6 n'.im'Monday to n\ld 
night T u e s d a y  iiiishl, loca\l 
times, showed 20 traffic deaths,
...... ............... .. .......... ... .................. .................  18 drownings An(|^no dealh In a
• t̂efnre r̂gtvtrnfnir*to'**inpynd‘**ihe
Two Welsh nationalists oi>-, 
iscd to the Investiture were 
ed early Tut?day trying to
A Canadian Press survey lor the battlefield lull could l)o 
■’ ' ' ** ‘ ‘ ■ ‘ b p c a u fi e Noftli VlcUiamcsc
forceii might bo regrouping of 
might b* haying trouble replac­
ing their manpower,
-Dll'-—-Olhoi".—.aubjeetib,—wRogn l̂, 
said the U.S. adminlstraUen 
sees no reason why Nl*«6'a 
Rlannerl visit to Komanl* _ to
Nixon policy ' ciieouragc Ilia 




LONDON 'Al’i • Ninety 
shtfis were idle today beeaiise i)f 
II rtrlke tiy 9,fXSl dock workers 
Rogers suggested the rehsoii i„ LiveiiKKil, BiK-ilil's second
DOI.f.Aft IIP
NEW YORK (CP I-Canadian
blow up Ideal govimment of- dollar up 1-6t at 92 17-32 in ca'My A ti g u s I should affpcl
largest. iKui. \
Jack Jaiitod, general secre-' 
tary-clcct of the Tranaport and 
General Workpn Union, will 
meet Sir Andrew C r i c h t o n ,  
ehairaian.o(.UM.C<mUiJlnar 
Federation, to dlseusa a dead­
lock over staffing eoritaingr Utr- 
mlnals adjacent 4o the Tlneks. 
IXKik workers aod lriiek driven
f
lAke )dn» e cat h aHpriiiKiii ex- ilr/  lie i s u" 'b iT I'liiice fices at Abam le. 3.'5 miles ingn terms of,.U S foods, Pound McL ' t'cbiiioiis with, the .Sov/lt'l each claim they should v,1iik rn 
cepl .Sundav. . ' ' . hailes, as the 21si rmce of hcif. ling dman 9-61 at W,3tJ 5̂ 32. i Union.” , , ’ ltie*leiminals.
V  ‘ • I ' I , , ! , I ,
1 , ' ■ , ' ■ ' ■ ■ ’
Im M i
\  VAILT COUBIEB. WEp., JT7LT t ,  1M9
rrible Tragedy N ear 
Blockaded Biafra
Beauty Qu^n Leaves Hospital 
To Place Crown On Heir
Marcel; Naville, president of 
the International Committee of 
the Red Cross, said Tuesday in 
Geneva, the world is on. the 
-“eve of a horriblp tragedy” in 
western Africa. He told a news 
conference that “hundreds of 
thousands of children will die in 
Biafra in the next few days ' 
unless massive relief can, im­
mediately start flowing ■ into 
Nigeria’s blockaded secessionist 
state.
Dr. Gukav Heinemann, out­
spoken Socialist and former jus 
‘tice minister, was inaugurated 
Tuesday as West Germany’s 
third f^e ra l president in Bonn. 
Heinemann, 69, . succeeded Dr. 
neinrich Luebke, who steppec 
down after serving two five-year 
terms as head of state.
Gen. Andrew J. Goodpaster
took over Tuesday as Suprenie 
Allied Commander in Europe in 
Casteau, Belgium. He pledged 
himself to the collective secur­
ity of the nations in the Atlantic 
alliance, which he. said enables 
the Western world “.to rise 
above those divisions which 
brought' devastation . in the 
past.” Goodpaster, 54, succeed­
ed another American, Geui, Ly- 
, man L; Lemnltzer, in a military 
ceremony/at Supreme,Headquar­
ters Allied Powers in Europe.
: Col. Frank Borman arrived in
Moscow today, becoming the 
first American astronaut to visit 
the Soviet Union. He was given 
a warm welcome^at Sheremet­
yevo Airport by Soviet cosmon­
auts. The commercial flight car­
rying Borman and his family 
was delayed almost 18 hours by 
engine trouble. "It: took us al­
most as long to get from New 
York to Moscow as it did to get 
from the earth to the moon, " 
Borman said, jokingly.
Judge C. W. Morrow, chair­
man of the threerman commis­
sion investigating British Col­
umbia’s liquor laws, said Tues 
day in Vancouver the study 
team is ready to move into the 
B.C. Interior to hear opinions, 
Judge Morrow said he and his 
colleagues, retired archbishop 
Martin Johnson and Ed Lawson 
of the Teamsters Union, will 
hold hearings in Penticton July 
- 15. Nelson July 17, Trajl July 18, 
Cranbrook July 21 and in Kam­
loops on July 23.
President Juan .Carlos Ongar 
. nia’s military government in 
Buenos Aires, jailed 111 politi­
cal and labor leaders during a 
24-hour general strike Tuesday, 
called to protest government 
policies and the visit of Gov. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller, police re­
ported today. The strike, called' 
by the 400,000-member anti 
. government faction of the Gen­
eral Confederation of. Labor, 
ended at midnight Tuesday night 
after halting many industrial
HEINRICH LUEBKE 
. . .' steps down
operations. However, it was less 
effective than a similar stop­
page in May-
Two youths were killed and 
another seriously injured Tues­
day iii what police said was'’a 
drag race involving up to 30 
high-powered cars in Vaughan 
Township, near Toronto. Ian 
Ramsey, 18, of Brampton, Gnt. 
and John Stawacci, 19i of Mea- 
dowvale, Ont., died at the scene 
John Galka, 20, of Brampton, 
was taken Unconscious to hos­
pital with undetermined injuries.
The’Bank 6f British Columbia 
Monday got in step w'ith . thq 
five major chartered banks 
which raised their prime lend­
ing rates and deposit interest 
Friday. ’The bank - raised its 
prime rate.from 8 per centito 
per Cent and its interest on 
npn-chequing savings accounts 
from BVi per cent to ' 6% per 
cent. “ We have such a  steady 
demand for loans that if we had 
left our rates lower than the 
other banks;' we couldn’t  have 
handled it,” said president ^Al­
bert Hall in Vancouver.
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
said Tuesday in Ottawa that the 
fishing industry has returned to 
normal at Placentia Bay in 
Newfoundland. Fish in the bay 
has been given “ a clean bill of 
health” by the health depart­
ment. The fishery in the area 
was closed in early 'May . be­
cause of phosphorus “pollution 
from a plant, at nearby LoUg 
Harbour. It reopened June * 16 
and since then the fisheries de­
partment has, been buying ail 
fish caught. ,
NIAGARA F.^LLS, Ont. .(CP) 
— A beauty queen came out of 
hospital Tuesday night to crown 
her successor, Jacquie Perrin, a 
21-year-old brunette from Toron­
to. . _
Miss Perrin, a 34-24-36 umyer 
sity student, fought back tears 
when-she was named Miss , Do­
minion of Canada over 16 other 
contestants .in the glittering 
ballroom of the Sheraton-Brock 
Hotel.
'But much of the applause' 
from the 1,000 spectators went 
to her predecessor, Nancy ‘Wil­
son, who came out.of hospital 
after interal surgery to take 
part in the ceremony.. -
Miss Wilson was helped up 
and down the stairs, but walked 
down the runway on her own to 
standing ovation. '
California began a new fiscal 
year without a budget Tuesday 
and Gov. Ronald Reagan refus­
ed to accept an emergency -bill 
to keep the state running for 30 
days. As a result, the state was 
plunged into unprecedented fis­
cal chaos. Salaries for state em-, 
ployees were cut off and Reagan 
asked them to work. for fi'ce. 
State officials no longer had au­
thority to pay, wages or bills.
An . extradition hearing for 
Canadian financier-lawyer Dun­
can Crux, wanted in British Col­
umbia to face fraud charges, 
was adjourned Tuesday in Nas­
sau, until Thursday, at 2:30 p.m, 
EDT. Depositions are to be en­
tered at that time in the court* of 
Magistrate John Bailey. Crux 
63. remains free, meanwhile, on 
815,000 bail. He was arrested 
June 3 at the request ,; of the 
.Canadian government;
In San Diego, Calif , Lieut. Ed­
ward R. Murphy, executive of­
ficer of the U.S. intelligence ship 
Pueblo, has been discharged by 
the navy. Murphy announced his 
intention to resign his commis 
Sion after a court of inquiry- into 
the North Korean seizure of the 
ship and Crew, recommended 
administrative punishment.
Beatle John Lennon, his wife 
Yoko Ono, and two children 
were taken to hospital Tuesday 
night after an« auto accident at 
Golspie; Scotland. It was under­
stood tfone was seriously injur­
ed. The hospital, would not com­
ment. John was believed to have 
cut chin, Yoko—the Japanese 
artist who won renown for a 
movie on bare bottoms—was 
undergoing an X-ray and Julian, 
Lennon’s boy, was suffering 
from shock.
The pilot was killed 'Tuesday: 
when a Second World War Har­
vard trainer aircraft clipped a 
power pole and crashed into a 
house in Cranbrook. A. T. Mike 
Edwards, a Cranbrook lawyer 
in his 30s, was performing aero­
batics for .spectators at*’ stock 
car,races when the accident oc­
curred.
With his investiture as Prince 
of Wales Tuesday in-Caernavon, 
Charles ef Windsor became: 
His Royal Highness Charles. 
Philip .Arthur George, Prince -. of 
the 'United Kingdom 'of Great 
Britain and Northe'rn Ireland, 
Duke of Cornwall and Rothesay, 
Earl of.Carrick, Baron of Ren­
frew,‘Lord of ■ the Isles and 
Great" Steward of Scotland; 
Prince of Wales, Earl of Ches­




CHILLIWACK (CP) — Three 
men ' who. escaped from the 
Chilliwack forest prison /camp 
and were later picked up in 
Maple Creek, Sask., were given 
additional sentences - Monday 
Corbin Shirley Lavender was 
given" one year f9r escaping 
lawful custody and a concurrent 
sentence of 18 months for break­
ing, entering ' and . theft in 
Maple Creek; Donald Albert 
Nelson was sentenced to five 
-months for, escaping and J8 
months concurrent for breaking 
and entering and Glen Jensen 
received ’ seven months for es­
caping and 18 months for break­
ing, entering and theft,
MAN SENTENCED
KIMBERLEY (CP)—A $2,000
V.^NCOUVER (CP) D’Arcy 
Williamv Gregoire, ■ 23, of Van­
couver Monday was sentenced 
to concurrent penitentiary terms 
of two years each, on charges 
of assault causing bodily harm 
and possession of an offensive 
weapon. Gregoire admitted in 
magistrate’s court he stabbed 
hiS' landlord and clubbed him 
with a hammer. •  ̂ '
R u n  n e r -u p was Ghristia.ne 
Philion, 20,. -of Kamloops, B.C., 
and, second r u n n e r -u p w as  
Sharon Forbes, 22, of Moncton,. 
N.B.
Miss Perrin, the 1968Miss To- 
Tonto Argonaut; told a news 
conference she felt “very fortu­
nate.” ... ■ ;
“I couldn’t believe it until 
they announced my name. I feel 
just wondeful.’’
Miss Perrin's father, James, 
works, in public relations and is 
a boating-columnist for ; a Toron­
to newspaper.
Miss Perrin Is entering, her 
third year as a geography 
major at York University and Is 
working for the summer as a 
secretary.
She will attend a: lobster festi- 
vaL at Pictou, N.S., and then 
compete in the Miss Universe 
pageant in Miami July 19. The 
Miss World competition in Brit­
ain next November is also ra 
her calendar.
Miss Philion is. a former stu­
dent at the University of British 
Columbia and is working as a 
public relations consultant. She 
was crowned Miss Kamloops in 
1968. The chestnut-eyed brunette 
measures 35-24-35%. ■
Miss Forbes, 34-26-36, is a stu­
dent at the University of New 
Brunswick in Fredericton and is 
a graduate of New Brunswick 
Teachers’ College.
Judges , were Helen Binks and 
Milt Shuman, both of Hamilton. 
Nora Stead, Niagara Falls, and 
Eileen Reynolds of Hamilton, 
19.'59 winner of the pageant.
Major Fires 
Hurting Less
BOSTON (CP) -r- Losses from 
major fires fell both in Canada 
and the United States ;»in 1968, 
the National Fire Protection As­
sociation reported today.
The report, compiled annually 
by the fire safety organization, 
said major" fires in Csmada 
msnbered 67, and destroyed
833.119.000 \Worth of property. 
This was a reduction of $5,-
870.000 from the previous year’s 
76 large-loss fii'es.
I t was the' second consecutive 
year in which Canadian fires 
had decreased both in number 
and in dollar loss.
T h e  association said U.S. fires 
were down 2() per. cent in 1968 
with .large-loss fires causing 
$314,363,000 in property destruc 
tion. This was $90,000,000 below 
the previous year’s total.
The report includes only fires 
causing damage of $250,000 or
HISTORIC tARUAMENT
The oldest surviving legisla­
ture in the vi;prld is Iceland’s 
p a r  1 i a m e n t, which was es- 
tabUshed.in the year 930.
RESEMBLES OIRAnT*-^
The okapi, which is smaller 
than the giraffe but. 'resemblca 
it. is about .flve feet tall and is 
plum colored.
A to ^  island becomes
an exotic paradise,
■ WALTDISNEŶ
M U t ' W
I TECHNICOUXl'FANAVlSI()Nr
Evenings 7:25 and 9:30 p.m.
Matinee Friday and Saturday 2 p.m. ~  Children 60o





In Bfuges, Belgiupi, you can- 
go to the movies in a building 
dating' |rom the 15th century.
REW ARD O FFER ED
reward was offered Tuesday for 
information leading, to the re­
covery or location of. Anthony 
PhHlip Porter, 6, of Kimberley 
who has; been missing for six 
day.s. The reward was: offered 
by the boy’s father, R. M. Por­
ter, superintendent of the . Com- 
inco Ltd. operation in this East 
Kootenay, city. Police said they 
are still hopeful the boy. will be 
located.
POUERS
1M« aANrUMMft It MtfiMhM ir «tRl*y(4 
to Ikt Um  CmMI biTMr hr tta Im rH w t•riritiiketkMkri
i London
L G I N  ' KOI
POTTER D IS T IL L E R IE S  LTD ., LA NG LEY, B .C ., CANADA.
This advertisemenl is not published or displayed by the ^iquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
"ELECTRIFYING... A FIRST-RAH EXERCISE 
IN ASTONISHMENT THAT GROWS
TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oils surged ahead in mid-mOrn- 
iflg trading today as the Toronto 
stock , market moved into its 
fourth consecutive daily ad­
vance. :
Advances outnumbered de­
clines four to one in light trad­
ing., ...
The western oil index rose 
14.1 to 264.24.
In oils, Home A,was up 4V!i to 
69%, Home B- 4 to 64, Pacific 
Pete 3% to 37»A, Canadian 
Homestead 3 to 25VV and Cana­
dian Southern Pete 8L05 to 10%.
The Industrial index was up 
1,32 to 178.76.
Eighteen of the exchange’s 21 
group indexes wore up.
Real estate issues led the in 
dustrinl advance with Revenue 
up a;i to 5%, Capital Building Vs 
to 6%. Block Bros. % to 7% and 
Canadian Intcrurban 20 cents to 
$4.95. ' ■ ■ '
Golds galniQiJ ,(8'.74 to. 223.84 and 
base metals ,47:to 107,73.
Among golds, Domb was up 
3% to 70. Giant Yellowknife % 
to 13 and Cam(lo 10 coijts to 
$6.05.
Falconbrldge nclvanccd 3 to 
125, Comlnco 1,V) to 33%. Ma 
dcan-Hunter 1 to 18, 'klnplo 
Leaf Gardens t to 32, Bnnkono 




Member of the investment 
Doalors' Association of Clnnada 
Today's Eastern Prices
as of l l  a.nv (E.ST.)
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New Fork Toronto
Inds. -t- 3.41 Tnds. l.t 
Ralls -I- .42 Golds -f 6,( 
Utilities -I- .44 n. Metals -I- :..
■ «' ,\V. 0113 -1-14
INDUSTRIALH , 
Abitlbi ' o 'i n
Alta, Ohs Trunk 4I*.| 40
Alcan Aluminium 30 ,30
Bank of B.C. 20 21
Bank of Montrcsl 14% 14’
Bank Nova Scotia 22% 22a
Boll Telephone 46% 46%
B. C. Telephone 69
Cdn. Breweries 9%
Cdn. Imp. Bank lOaji,










Hu.sky Oil Cda, 
Imperial Oil 












OK Helicopters , 




































DO YOU BELIEVE IN CANADA'S NATURAL RESOURCES? 
We at Okanagan Investments Limited Do!!! .
That’s why for the last three years we have recommended the purchase of . . .
WILDER AND WILDER!” ■Newsweek M a g a z in e
Traders Grpup "A" 10 
Trnnis; Can, Pipe, ,39 
'rrans. Mtn. Pipe 14% 
United Corp. " B ” MV- 
Walkers 38%,
Wo.stooast TransY' 2ai|. 
Wostpac , , 5V«
Woodward’s "A'/ ' 
MINES 


















































































HOW FAR WILL 
AWOMAN GO?
HOW FAR WILL A 
3 2  y e a r - o l d  s p i n s t e r  
. g o  t o  p o s s e s s  a  
'  s t r a n g e , 1 9  y e a r ­
l y  o l d  b o y ?
Natural Resources Growth Fund
I^ a tu ra l R eso u rce s  G ro w th  F u n d  —  A  m u tu a l fu n d  e sp e c ia lly  
d e s ig n e d 'to  p ro v id e  a  w a y  fo r  C a n a d ia n s  to  in v e s t in  th e  
ra p id ly  d e v e lo p in g  re so u rce  in d u s tr ie s .
3  YEAR GROWTH PERFORMANCE OF 7 1 .6 %  I
Including Reinvested Dividends,
•  C o m p a re d  to  o n ly  1 3 .2 %  a dvance  o n  th e  T o r o n to 'S to c k
E x c h a n g e  In d u s t r ia l  In d e x . • .
•  O r  V.cro advance  o n  th e  D o w  Jones In d u s t r ia l A ve ra g es
'o v e r  th e 's a m e  p e r io d , . ,
' •  Or h o w  have  y o u r  in ve s tm e n ts  p e rfo rm e d  la te ly  —  and  
m o re  im p o r ta n t ,  w h a t is th e ir  p o te n t ia l p e rfo rm a n c e .
I ' •' ' ' I ' ' , . ' V. ■ . ■ , . . , (
•  M a rc h  3 1 s t, 1 9 6 9 , Q u a r te r ly  R e p o r t  n o w  a v a ila b le . ' ' '
Mar. '69
Coimnofiweal United presents' 
Afaclor-Allman-MifeiPioducion
You can buy shares for a few dollars a month or cash
purchases of any amount.







I miitiinl 5.47 5.98
tlrn w th  Fund  
International,,r
t/ie barbershop . %
By Appointment Phone 7<i3.^625
N o . 6  M osa ic  C e n tre  -  1 4 4 9  S t. P a u l S tre e t, 
K e lo svna , B .C ;
OKANAGAN INVESTAAENTS LIAAITED





Momboi'S ofi THE INyESTMENT,^EALERS‘ ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 
THE B,C. BOND DEALERS’ ASSOCIAl’iON V \
' r a E  VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE, , '
R e p rese n ted , B y :
J. Bruce Smllh ' . H, R, T'. Dodd Roger 1. Cuttle A. L. Rocking
’ Mlch.'U'I'J; Willingham .1. W, Newsom ' Edward C, ,Snider
H. D; K, Bealrito 
B a n y  W, Braden *
Mend Office:
ik I
2 5 2  B e rn a rd  A v e .,  K e ln w n n T f lc p l io n c  762-2.3.32 rts la b lis lic d
t o n n e  Benton ■ J o lin  G a ife ld  J t  ■ tu a n a  Andeis P E A R  S IR S : P lease send m e the  n rd sp cc tu s  a n d  m o s t re c e n t q u a r te r ly  re p o r t  o f  N a tu ra l R c iio u rcca , G ro w th  F u n d . I  u n d e rs ta n d  it t v i l l  n u t he o b lig a te d  in  a n y  w a y .
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IN  SEARCH OF THE OGOPOGO
Fiberform Firm 
Changes Hands
Decision Stiil Pending 
On Shops Capri Proposal
, Snorkel or not, anytime is 
swim time when.you’re young 
and carefree enough to appre­
ciate the aquatic diversion of
Okanagan Lake during the 
lazy holidays. The scuba gear 
is the next thing to being ’ a 
fish, as this “school” of youth­
ful bathers exemplifies. City 
beaches are teeming yith fun- 
in-the-sun activity with advent 
of the school exodus, making
lifeguard vigils an even more 
critical t?sk.
; (Courier Photo)
SPOKANE — A New York 
manufacturing firm has pur­
chased Fiberform Plastics Man­
ufacturing Co. of Spokane, said 
to be the largest pleasure boat' 
buildet on the West Coast.
U.S. Industries, Inc., pur 
chased the Spokane-based firm 
for an undisclosed stock trans­
fer deal announced Tuesday in 
New York, according to Fiber- 
form executives.
The company has 180 employ­
ees in plants in Spokane and in 
Kelowna. It estimated its sales 
will top $7,000,000 this year with 
the production of more than 
3,500 inboard and out-board, 
pleasure boats, ranging from 14- 
foot models to 23-foot models. 
iDonald K. Barnes, president 
of Fiberform, C^aid the trans­
action included a down payment
Pets In V eh ic le  
M ight Suffocate
W orkers  
Ready 
For Jobs
Dog deaths have been report-1SPCA president, said no deaths 
ed in many parts of the Oka- have been reported in the city, 
nagan and the SPCA is warning but added hot weather can kiU, 
against locking pets in cars on or make a pet sick in a short 
hot days. time. •
Miss . Joan Hamblin, Kelowna | Dead dogs have been found in
Several Traffic Suggestions 
Will Receive Further Study
City Council has talen an­
other crack at controllhg rush 
hour traffic, but Mondaj turned 
several traffic matters back to 
committee for further siudy..
< A traffic control advisory 
committee recommendaton that 
all left turn restrictions in the 
city be removed was sert back 
to the group for more detailed 
suggestions.
Meanwhile, council deeded to 
send its special traffic cfficers 
into the'middle of rush hjur in­
tersections along Harvey Aven­
ue to give more thorou^ dir­
ection to traffic.
The motion was supplemented 
by extending the hours of '.raffic 
officer control at the Kchter 
and Pandosy street intersettions 
from 4:30 to 5:45 p.m.Tte of­
ficers now direct traffic from 
the control .boxes during a 20- 
minute period beginninj : at 
11:55 a.m. and 4:55 p.m,
The discussion broughl out 
the old chestnut of ont-way 
streets to ease traffic coigc.S' 
tion, but the matter was not 
pursued.
It did,- however, bring another 
plea from /Aid. Alan Moss to 
speed work on an overall traf­
fic study for the city, a plan in 
the works for some time.
Also sent back to the -commit­
tee was a recommendation that 
parking on Pandosy Street be 
pfohibited. The -committee is 
expected to report back to coun­
cil within two weeks.
Several other traffic cpntrol 
advisory committee recommend­
ations were passed by . council 
with little discussion:
•  Implementation of a two- 
hour parking restriction on the 
oast side of Bertram Street be­
tween Bernard Avenue and-Law- 
rence Avenue, an area missed 
by council in its city-wide ren- 
novation of parking regulations 
last month,'
•  Approval of installation of a 
crosswalk across Richter Street 
at Birch Avenue.
•  Approval of parking restric­
tions on Roanoke Avenue from 
Ellis Street to Guy Street.
cars in several points and the 
SPCA has been called to assist 
pets suffocating in locked cars.
‘If vyou must leave your dog 
in the car open some windows 
and try to park in the shade; it 
is very hard for a dog if there 
is no ventilation,” Miss Hamblin 
said.' ■
“Even with windows open, dogs 
are panting and having trouble 
breathing in a short time when 
it is hot,” she added.
SPCA. warnings, issued an­
nually, say a dog can die in 30 
minutes and become seriously 
ill in less when locked in a 
closed car on a hot day.
Tourists who must leave cars 
to eat or'shop, lose many dogs 
in the Okanagan during the hot 
months.
The SPCA is appealing to 
tourists and residents, to leave 
dogs or cats at home.
Miss Hamblin said it is hard 
for tourists- to find 'drinking 
w ater: for their animals, as 
there are no dog fountains in the 
city.,,' ' '
"Down at the lake it is fine, 
but out around the Capri and 
the shopping centre there is no 
place for a dog to drink^.’ she 
said.
The dog fountain has been a 
project of the society president 
but lack of funds has kept î  
in the proposal stage. •
of U.S. Industries comjnon stock IUSI division.
with additional payments of 
stock during the next five years, 
“depending on future earnings;
Barnes purchased Fiberform 
when it had only three employ­
ees in 1957, shortly after the 
company was formed. The com­
pany now occupies 1444)00 
square feet at Spokane Indust 
rial Park.
Operations at the Kelowna 
plant started early this year.
U.S. Industries is a diversi­
fied manufacturing company 
that reported sales of S602,0p0,- 
000 last year.; Fiberform is the 
second USI move into the rec­
reation field. It purchased a 
Chicago distributor of sporting 
goods and athletic equipment 
last year. |
Fiberform will continue under | 
its present management as aj
A monthrold squabble between 
Capozzi Enterprises and .a 
group of citizens ended in a 
shouting match Monday at a 
city council zoning hearing.
Council .was to make a final 
decision on an application by 
Capozzi Enterprises to-have five 
lots on Princess Street re-zoned 
from residential to community 
commercial; the application 
would permit the company to 
expand the Shops Capri shop­
ping centre in an easterly dir­
ection. .
The original application, made 
a month ago, met with violent 
objections from citizens: in the 
area, backed by : a petition 
signed by 121 area residents. 
Council postponed decision on 
the application after aldermen 
were swamped.with more than 
an houf of complex arguments 
from the public gallery.
Although the two- disputing
MUNICIPAL BRIEFS
Pollution Control Plans 
Approved By City Council
Shortages have developed for 
nearly all skilled tradesmen in 
the construction industry, while 
the lack of a soft fruib crop this 
year has increased the number 
of female workers, usually em­
ployed in the packing houses, 
forced now to look, for other 
work until September.
Indications/ are the tourist 
season will not be adversely af­
fected by the lack of fruit.
Employment registrations as 
of Tuesday show, 1286 male and 
933 females available for work. 
This is an increase of 117 males 
and seven females from June 1. 
During this period there were 
21 males and 25 females under­
going training in upgrading and 
skilled trades,
Bruce Laffling has joined the 
staff, in the Kelowna Canada 
Manpower, Office, transferring 
from 'Vernon where he was con­
nected with the construction in­
dustry for two years.
SffAf H E A R D
Barbecuing is a great wâ  to a little “string” pulling to come
N.,
spend a summer dinner hiur, 
but not when the family caiino 
makes away with the goodloi, A 
“nice piece of meat" notso- 
mysterlously disappeared fnm 
a resident's backyard barbenie 
Sunday. The cheat, but not he 
meat, was apprehended son 
after by the Irate chefs.
With visions of cherr,v pie, a 
Kelowna resident who Inis 
cherry trees i in his yard quto 
likely filled his palls, sinks aid 
bathtub with ,tlio fruit during he 
holiday. Cherries are just rho 
for picking and canning apd.a 
kitchen with pots and stcaml)g 
‘water, sterilized jars, and is- 
sorted conning paraphcrnnln 
resembles a scientific lalxin- 
tory. Probably the only pcrsch 
not happy about the ,ero|) aw 
those who had to pit the cluu- 
rics,
Beaches in the Kelowna ar« 
were packed almost to overflow 
-Ing Tuesday, ,08 residents anl 
tourists alike took in a siinn; 
celebration of the Domlnlpn Daj 
holiday. Although B.C. rOHldent 
didn't take a long weekCnd 
tourists must hove done so, foi 
the benches were more crowdec 
than they usually arc on a Sim.| 
day. ;
up with, an old time fiddlers 
contest' every day o f . the up- 
coming event. Bob: Gasser, the 
man in charge, says between 
six and seven contestants' are 
expected each night, with a 
special “flddler.8 /oft" i coptest 
at the end of Regatta for pre­
sentation of prizes and awards, 
The event will bo held as part of 
Regntta entortninment, and 
furthei: Information can bo ob̂  
tallied froni .Mr, Gasser at 
4-4831. '
Motorists are liocomlng in­
creasingly inventive and artis­
tically, creative decorating their 
vehicles. Stiqk-on flowers start 
ed the trend In auto bonut(flca- 
tlon and now painting designs 
on hoixis, doors and fenders Is 
popular. A car splashed with 
several shades of paint and a 
bright yellow sixirts car with 
black strips; which remembled 
a bumblebevl were seen driving f. (•;„" 
along Harvey Avenue Mny. ^
Registration for the School 
District 23 annual summer 
school sessions July 2 to 29 have 
been extended to today,
John' Ross, summer schoo: 
director 'e.stlmatcd about 300 
students Rad already reglstercc 
for, the summer academic pro­
gram, Mr. Ross noted an W 
crease, compared to last sum 
mer in registration for the band 
program and the arithmetic 
Grades 4 to 7 program.
TIIEX^RE WATCHING
, Police are watching for three 
men; in a yellow convertible who 
Wore ^soiling magazines in the 
Kelowna area Tuesday,
The men, who proriuced no 
identification or licences, were 
reported to : bo “acting suspic- 
ous” by a resident who made a 
complaint. '
Police are also on the look­
out for a 1901 model sports- 
luxury car, stolen Tuesday from 
the Capri parking lot.
An unknown amount of cash 
was taken from a home and a 
service station in break-ins dur­
ing the Dominion Day holiday.
A service station, at Water 
Street and Harvey Avenue was 
entered sometime during the 
night and money stolen from the 
cash register.
Police are investigating the 
thcft.of silver coins from a home 
on Clement Avenue.
, The owner of the coins dis 
covered the robbery and notl 
fled police about 8 p,m, Tues- 
d a y . , ; ■' j
, Ah estimated $250 worth of 
tools were stolen frorp a truck 
parked on ' Queensway Rarly 
Tuesday and Norman Leslie, 
Kelowna, reported a licence 
plate had been stolon: from his 
vehicle the same day.
A number of boating items 
were stolep from « boat parked 
at the rear of a Kelowna resi­
dent's home. ;
New provincial regulations 
prohibiting boats from dumping 
sewage into Okanagan Lake 
met with approval from, city 
council, which Monday decided 
to have officials meet with the 
Kelowna Yacht Club to organize 
effective carrying out of the 
rules. A letter from Dr. Dave 
Clarke, medical health officer 
for the South Okanagan Health 
Unit, informed council the reg­
ulations are now in , force, and 
aldermen, said they would con­
tact all marinas and municipali- 
i;ies in the area to enforce the 
rules./'
Council is also studying a 
model bylaw designed to control 
air pollution. The regulations 
were not detailed at council 
Monday, but the South Okana­
gan Union Board of Health by­
law plan was passed out to the 
aldermen , for study. A similar 
bylaw is in use on the Lower 
Mainland.
Councll also gave approval to 
a resolution from the Salmon 
Arm council asking that "the 
union of B.C. Municipalities re­
quest the provincial government 
to enact province-^wide legisla-: 
tion providing for standards,,em 
forcement and penalties for all 
sources of environmental pollu­
tion,”
Final reading was given to an 
amendment to the Kelowna 
parking commission bylaw to 
provide for the appointment of 
a . council deputy member and 
to delete the control of the com­
mission of the legion parking 
lot.
A Rutland man received a 
one-year suspended sentence 
Friday after he was convicted of 
pointing- a firearm at a .neigh­
bor. Fred Pratt, a resident of 
Joe Rich , Valley, was convicted 
on the testimony of Kenneth 
James Hryeiw, who said Pratt 
pointed the gun at him during a 
quarrel,
Mr. Hryeiw testified he had 
been“ checking a fence” when 
Pratt approached him with 
rifle and started quarreling 




With the. exception of Pen­
ticton’s currently heavy cherry 
picker demand, the farm labor 
situation in the Okanagan- 
Kootenay district is fairly bal­
anced. .
According to a bulletin from 
the farm labor branch of Can­
ada Manpower in Penticton, the 
demand for cherry pickers in 
that area ife jlheavy,” although 
accommodation is “very limit­
ed,” with appeals being made 
to residents and campers for 
assistance.
The demand for cherry pick­
ers also continues in the Oliver 
area, with some dpmand for 
toppers. There is also a short­
age of accommodation. The 
cherry harvest is past its peak 
in Keremeos, and the labor 
situation is listed as “balanced,” 
as it is at Summerland where 
cherry picking is scheduled to 
begin Thursday. Cherry picking 
IS under way at Kelowna and 
Rutland, with some demand for 
pickers and apple thinners. The 
same applies to Winfield where 
there is a shortage of experr 
ienced thinners. Oyama, Vernon 
and Creston have a balanced 
labor demand, with sufficient 
workers in the two former 
points.
FINED $250
Joseph Soich, Kelowna, was 
fined $250 and had his licence 
suspended for three months 
when he pleaded guilty in court 
today to his first count of im­
paired driving.,Soich, who spent 
the night in custody,-was .appre­
hended after RCMP observed
groups had met in the 'mean­
time, and Capozzi Enterprises 
provided an artist’s sketch of 
the proposed development, the 
citizens were still opposed to 
the application Mondfay.
T he brief encounter between 
the citizens and Tom, Joe and 
Herb .Capozzi. ended with sev­
eral people on their feet shout­
ing, and Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son pounding his gavel and 
loudly declaring several times 
that the meeting was adjourned. 
There was still ■ disscntion 
among council members, as 
well as in the audience, about i : 
the application, and the matter 
was tabled for a further three 
weeks. ■ '
Capozzi Enterprises hopes to 
add an extension of four shop 
units, an extension of the Metro­
politan Stores and more park­
ing facilities. *
T h e  company said it was will­
ing to post a cash bond to en­
sure the development would 
proceed adfcording to the plan,' 
and , that the bylaw change 
could not become effective until 
architect’s plans were before 
the city.
But the residents were wor­
ried about“ hidden” problems.
“We do not contest they could 
build a very attractive shop­
ping centre,” a spokesman for 
the citizens said. “But this area 
was never intended for this 
kind of development. You will 
change the whole character of 
the area.”
Parking problems,: increased 
traffic and the resulting danger 
to children using a playground 
in the area and decreased 
aesthetic value of property 
were the main complaints from 
the citizens.
One resident also brought up 
the possibility of a liquor store 
being located in the area. The 
provincial government has ap­
proved the licencing of another 
liquor outlet in the Kelowna 
area, but no one including the' 
Capozzis, claims to yet know 
where it will be located.
Many of the same arguments 
brought forward a month ago 
were fired out in council chamr 
bers Monday. With council ob­
viously split on the decision-^ 
one resolution failed to find a 
seconder — the matter was 
tabled. •
But the audience, wouldn’t 
give up. As council tried to 
move on to another item of 
business, one resident asked if 
he had anything to say about 
the time limit, and continued 
discussion.
The discussion rapidly turned 
to land values, with:one of the 
Capozzi spokesmen charging 
a resident with speculating — 
rausing the price of his house. 
The / resident in question 
jumped to his feet and shout-his car weaving and - crossing 
the white line on Pandosy Street l ed a, profanity, which brought 
about 6 p.m., Tuesday, 'a  rapid end to the meeting.
Are Injured
Comments on the ‘’littered" 
confiitlon of City P.nrk, pnrtlcii- 
lory the city's .snnay strcicncs, 
continue to come from tourists 
niicl j)ark visltprs. The derogn- 
tory evuluntion of Kelowna’s 
waterfront facllitlos also In- 
IIndia the continued Indlffer- 
A Canadian Forces,'hoUcoptorl ( lire b> \outhful bathurs of 
apiwarcd over Kclowiin \alxiut' cnuiion Mkhs on lH*nches east of 
U  a.m. today, but no one np-th*- Athnns lower, Tlic com- 
iwars to know why, a| least no pli'ldts niu.sl have a familiar 
one locally, Tlie iwln-cnglnc(f *'idK i” city''council, where the 
craft was similar to lho.se has already been aired
i
" p v l
' .-/ l
by 'air-sea  ̂rescue, lint was 
•alniiHl "army brown” and 
didn't carry any air-sea resetie 
markings, Tlie ‘chopper didn’t 
land at the Kelowna Alriwrt and 
wasn’t seen by any alrixirt of- 
fiolals, although When secii over
; ; J b
on several occasions,
A woman with a larger than 
pverage brood at Gyro Park 
beach Tuesday seemed to have 
lust about licked the problem of 
keeping track of her own amon
V„ / (
.Social service and land use 
policies in the .province have 
been named by the B.C. govern­
ment' as areas o f ' co-ordination 
receiving top priority between 
various levels of government. 
Council Monday endorsed this 
statement; in the form of a let­
ter from the premier, at the, re­
quest of Dan Campbell, munici­
pal affairs minister.
„ Aid. E. R. Winter was appoint-, 
ed acting mayor for. July.
Messages of regreb at the
city’s loss of the Aquatic com­
plex to flre continue to arrive. 
Council heard notes of syin- 
pathy Mondn.V from, Mayor F. 
D. Stuart of Penticton (the 
mayor also offered any help 
his city can give), and from 
Nick Kowalchuk, Falkland, a 
resident of Kelowna a number of 
years ago. Mr. Kowolehuk sent 
a $5 cash donation, '
CounoH Ilstoncdi to a complaint 
that, there is hot enough warn­
ing on Highway 97 of the ap­
proach of the city's ' airport. 
Lack of proper warning and 
turning lanes is , providing a 
hazard,
Final reading was glvoiv to a 
bylaw amending provisions of 
front yard regulations to pprmit 
canopies to extend over the 
sidewalk; it also modified other 
parts of the city centre, visitor 
oriented zone rcjsulnllons;
Final rending was given to 
two zbnlng nppllqnllons—a lot 
at 1019 Hnrvq.V Avo., from rest- 
dontihl to Institutional zone, and 








Tlvel'o was an estimated $1,250 
damage and hilnor injuries in 
a motor vehicle mlslinp at Har­
vey Avenue nnd Ethel Street, 
about 2il5 p,m. Tuesday,
''Passengers in a vohlelo driv­
en by Peter Smith, Kelowna, 
suffered minor Injuries when the 
enr in which tlioy, were riding 
was in collision with a vehlolo; rtioanin .
driven by Clifford Renfrew, nU rnHldentlal so of Kelownn. ' resinuniai,
There were no Injuries in the 
only oilier roporlnblo accident in 
Kelownn during the holiday,
Inyolving a car driven by Al­
fred Johnson, Kelownn, nnd one 
driven by, a 16-yenr-old girl,
There was an eatimn1ei|l $400 
total damage in the ernsh, which 
oecuiTcd at the intersection oR 
l.nwmiee .4vc'iuie and I*nPdosy\
Slri'i't ni 0:,",o p.m., Tne.sday., ' t'emennini Hall in Armhlrong
at noon, Ma.vor Par
iK’ini nun fi en  i^t'l'i i nex r n g
from the genornl nIriHirl ' ..........
. A vlcverly-dlsguiscd ufo?
ran want to ”fiddle" around 
ig Regntta and win prizes
Grch-j iliinmg; if not it 
T*(|'ltttllow» hava done 1 linther searching.
Ml, Every few mlmites she 
*ou|d ndvHiiee to the water’s 
tlfte and give a long blast on n 
Ikllee whistle around her 
iXpoght the children 
•tarled the
Ri'k. This hll
ri.OI'DV weather, with a few 
i‘>iinn,v iHM'iutls, ,‘ilioweif, nnd 
isolated, thunder ,sliowcr.>; jp ilie 
nfternyoii nnd eviMilng, is (ore- 
cast for today and Tlifirsdny in 
the Central Okanagan. Winds 
should lie light, except gusty to .
w.tas-tijriony—ŵlPoniL.
W lg lirT O  hljEEh ThursdnyTil three witnesses that hr
A bylaw to repeal the, Kelowna 
Airport'User Fee bylaw was 
given first three readings, nsi 
well n.H a bylaw to provide for| 
the ehar^lpg nnd colleollng of 
an airport user-fee,
Coiinctl was reminded the 
liext niiartcrly incoUng of, the 
Okanagan Mainline Municipal 
Assocliiilon will be held In Iho 
n t l  
I Tliursdny
v,w;'
55 niul 78, T e m jy ra tiire s  rr'cord' 
ed Tuesday w ere  a high o f 83, 
five degrees Ivelow the Canada 
recmvled high o f M  In,Penticton, 
and a low of flu, A year ago this 
day the recorded high and low 
i temperaturea were 90 and 57.
'» ,
. AfQl’ITTKD
\  A Kelownn youth was ncqult- 
ied of fi.sliing wilhmil a licence 
lo{lny,;nfter mnglstrnlo D, M.
was not
flstilnil. Geoffrey Marshall was 
chhrgea after a crmservatlon 
officer stepped hl« boat on Dec 
l.ake, June 1. The magistrate 
accepted . Marshall's story that 
a 17-.vea'r-old female'companion 
waa Ln control of the rod,.
kliison and Aid, Alan Moss, 
Richard Stewart) R, J, Wilkin­
son and E, R. Winter, aloiig with 
the chief building inapcctor, 
will attend.
YOUTH CAUGHT
An unidentified Kelowna youth 
waa opprehended trying to rifle 
a vchlelo which had tieen left 
unlocked on a downtown street 
Tuesday, Tiie youth was discov­
ered In the act, by the owner of 
th« vehicle, about l;55 a.m.
ANNUAL HARVEST BEGINS
Beverley Heavenor of Kel- 
o\Min, an employee of B.C. 
Tiee Kiiilti Limited, tests 
some of the fmt Okanagan 
cherriea which a rt currently
being shipped to Woslern Can­
adian markets as the B.C. 
fruit season gets under way. 
Although the cherry eroj? it 
"^mewhat down> from Lairt
year's volume, It la anttclpat< 
ed there will lie adef|uate aiin. 
plies for the Western C’anaaa 
market.
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Short Takes
F o llo w in g  the  R h o d e s ia n  .re fe ren­
d u m , th e  f in a l lin k s  w ith  B r ita in  are 
b e in g  b ro k e n . M r .  S m ith  , ob ta ined  a 
-large m a jo r ity  o f  th e  v o te  o f  those w h o  
c o u ld  v o te , b u t h is  p rop osa ls  fo r - a  
R h o d e s ia n  fo rm  o f  a p a rth e id  was ac-, 
tu a lly  a ^ r o v e d  b y  a b o u t o n ly  one in  : 
s e v e n ty -r iv e  o f  t i le  c o u n try ’s in h a b i­
ta n ts . T o  ta lk  o f  a n a tio n w id e  o r  a na­
t io n a l re fe re n d u m  w hen o n ly  a sm all 
. . h a n d fu l o f  th e  p eo p le  can  v o te  is sheer 
b a ld e ra s h . M r .  S m ith  c la im s  his new 
c o n s t itu t io n  is a g rea t b o o n , as an in -  
d ispens ils le , im p re g n a b le , e te rn a l b a r­
r ie r  a g a in s t m a jo r ity  ru le , i t  is n o th in g  
o f  th e  so rt. P ieces o f  p a p e r lik e  M r .  
S m ith ’s ille g a l c o n s titu t io n  w i l l  n o t 
s to p  m a jo r ity  ru le . H e  is m ere ly  en­
s u r in g  th a t th e re  w il l  be unnecessary 
b itte rn e ss , and  p ro b a b ly  b loodshed , 
caused b y  h is  a tte m p t to  fru s tra te  the 
p e r fe c t ly  le g it im a te  A fr ic a n  asp ira ­
tio n s .
T h e  pass ing  o f  F re d  M a rr ia g e  pas­
sed a lm o s t u n n o tic e d . P erhaps th is  is 
n o t  s u rp r is in g  because M r .  M a rr ia g e , 
w h ile  w e l l  k n o w n  to  o ld e r  residen ts  
w a s  u n k n o w n  to  the  n e w  c itizens. 
N e ve rth e le ss  F re d  M a rr ia g e  as teach­
e r, m u s ic ia n  a n d  as m an  com m anded  
th e  respec t o f  m a n y  peop le . H e  was a 
g en tle  m a n  b e lo ve d  b y  m o s t o f  h is 
p u p ils .  H e  fu n c t io n e d  a t  th e  o rgan  fo r  
co u n tle s s  w e d d in g s  a nd  fu n e ra ls  in  
seve ra l d if fe re n t  chu rch es . H e  was 
v e rs a tile  ^enough th a t  he . c o u ld  also 
h a v e  g iv e iK ^  se rv ice  c lu b  th e  typ e  o f  
• m u s ic  i t  w i ^ ’e d -a n d  fo r  h is  a b il ity  in  
th is  r e g a rd  th e  G y ro  and  the  R o ta ry  
c lu b s  each m ad e  h im  an h o n o ra ry  
m e m b e r. Il ln e s s  to o k  h im  o u t o f  gen­
e ra l c irc u la t io n  these pas t fe w -y e a rs  
a n d , in  e ffe c t, '  he  d ro p p e d  o u t o f  
vs igh t. N o w  he  has q u ie t ly  d rop pe d  
c o m p le te ly  f r o m  th e 's c e n e . T h e re  are 
m a n y  w h o  w i l l  re m e m b e r h im  w ith  a f- ' 
fe c t io n . * .
T h e  M a n ito b a  g en e ra l e le c tion  was 
s o m e th in g  o f  an  u pse t a s ‘i t  was gener­
a lly - assum ed th a t  th e  C onserva tives  
u n d e r  P ^ m ie r  W e irW o u ld  be  re tu rn e d . 
H e  h a d  gone to  th e  p e o p le  tw o  years  
be fo re ^h e  needed to , g a m b lin g  th a t h is  - 
ta x -s a v in g  ] io lic ie s  w o u ld  ensure h is 
■ re tu rn  to  o ff ic e . T h e y  d id n ’ t  and  th e re ' 
w e re  s igns b e fo re  th e  e le c tio n  th a t 
m ig h t  have  in d ic a te d  tro u b le  fo r  M r .  
W e ir .  I f  w as fo reca s t’ th a t, re d is tr ib u ­
t io n  o f  scats w o u ld  h e lp  th e  N D P ; I t  
w a9 '‘a lso  v e ry  e v id e n t th a t the  L ib e ra ls  
w e re  in  t ro u b le  n o t  o n ly  w ith in  the  p ro ­
v in c ia l p a r ty  w h ic h  has h a d  leadersh ip  
tro u b le , b u t  a lso  because o f  tUe b a ck ­
la s h  in to  p ro v in c ia l a ffa irs  aga inst the  . 
p ra ir ie ’ s d is lik e  o f  th e  F e de ra l L ib e ra l 
g o v e rn m e n t. O b v io u s ly  m any  e rs t- 
, w h i le  L ib e ra ls  v o te d  N D P  th is 't im e ;  
A ls o , M r ,  W e ir ’ s ca m p a ig n  was lo w -  
ke yed . D e lib e ra te ly  perhaps, b u t i t  
le f t  an im p re s s io n  o f-  “ co m p lace n cy ” , 
o r  “ co ck in ess ” , M r .  W e ir  o n ly  made a 
fe w  speefches a nd  these w ere  n e ith e r 
in s p ir in g  n o r  e ffe c tiv e . T h e  re su lt was 
a d r i f t  to  w h a t  ̂ p e a r e d  to  be a m ore  
v ia b le  p a r ty , th e  N D P .
G o v e rn m e n ts  d o  w e ird  and w o n ­
d e r fu l th ing s  a n d  o u r  B .C . g ove rnm e n t
10 YEARS AGO
July 1050 '.'.p
Kelowna Labatts won, Uie Dpniinion 
Day tournament at Elk's Stadium, 'fhe 
opening game saw South Buvpaby Ath­
letics pour .seven homo runs over the 
fence, but the Labatts still went on to 
win 14-11. In the acconcl game, Coquit­
lam vs Oliver, Johnny Llngor, a former 
local player, hit a grand slam homer for 
Oliver to put them In the finals. Kelowna 
downed Oliver 5-3 to win the final and 
cop the cash.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1040
Kelowna's firebug struck aRnlir over 
Iho past weekend. Losses were estimat­
ed at 130,000. Buildings destroyed were 
the Roman Catholic Church, UuUniul. 
Glenmore Irrigation office, hay bnrn 
owned by H. Barry, An attempt was also 
made to burn the overhead bridge at 
Glenmore., - '
.10 YEARS AGO i 
July 1030
Reg. Rutherford, charter member of 
the Kelowna Gyro Club, ' was chosen 
Third Vice-President of District Four, 
Gyro International, at a big Gyro Inter­
national convention at Jasper. President 
Jack Ladd and v.ico-prcsldcnt. Stan 
Underhill, also attended, accompanied 
by their wives. .
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1020
J. P, Clement, formck'Iy In the liation- 
ery businesa in Kelowna In tlylknrly 
days, is spending a week’s vacatlHi witli 
hia brother E. L. Clement, Ellison, and
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is  n o t d if fe re n t .  In  its  w is d o m ^ o r  s tu ­
p id ity — i t  p la c e d  the  sales ta x  on  
b ooks . T h u i  in  th is  p ro v in c e  o f  the  
“ G o o d  L i f e ” , P la yb o y  m agazine  is n o t 
taxed  w h ile  a v o lu m e  o f  P la to  is. T h u s  
ir i th is  p ro v in c e  sex is  n o t taxed , sa n ity  
is ! . . . • ‘
A  m an  rece ived  an u n s o lic ite d  a d ­
v e rt is e m e n t fo r  a c h ild re n ’s b o o k  re ­
c e n tly  th ro u g h  the  m a il.  H e  w ro te  the  
p u b lis h e rs  p ro te s tin g  he h ad  n o  c h ild ­
re n  and  th a t  h is  in it ia ls  w ere  w ro n g  in  
th e  address. H e  rece ived  a d u p lic a te d  
fo rm  le t te r  w h ic h  re a d : “ D ue  to  th e  
c o m p lic a te d  n a tu re  o f  o u r  m a ilin g  lis ts  
i t  is , u n fo r tu n a te ly , n o t  poss ib le  to  re ­
m ove  f ro m  o u r  re co rd s  the  nam e a nd  
address to  w h ic h  .yo u  have  so k in d ly  
d ra w n  o u r  a tte n tio n . I t  is u n fo r tu n a te , 
a lso, th a t w e ca n n o t ensure  th a t fu r ­
th e r lite ra tu re  w i l l  n o t be posted to  the  
sam e add ress .”  T h e  le t te r  ended -by  
a s k in g  th e  re c ip ie n t to  d e s tro y  any fu r -  
th e & p a cka g e s  he m ig h t rece ive ! -
R e t ir in g  C h ie f  Ju s tice  W a rre n  o f  th e  
U .S . S uprem e  C o u r t  p a id  a c o m p lim e n t
• to  n e w sp a p e r sp o rts  p a g e s 'th e  o th e r 
d ay . H e  to ld  a g ro u p  o f  fr ie n d s  th a t he 
reads th e  spo rts  pages b e fo re  he  reads 
page one . T h e  s p o rt pages, he sa id , 
te ll o f  m a n ’s ach ievem ents , w h ile  "page
. one  a lm o s t in v a r ia b ly  p ro c la im s  m a n ’ s 
fa ilu re s .
■ E v e r  s ta n d  in  lin e  in  f r o n t  o f  a  b a n k  
te lle r  a n d  w a tc h  h im —-e r, her-— b e in g  
h e ld  u p  b y  peo p le  w h o  have  l io t  m ade  
u p  th e ir  o w n  w ith d ra w a l o r  d e p o s it 
slips? O lie  is  fo rc e d  to  th e  c o n c lu s io n  
; th a t m a n y  b a n k  cu s tom e rs  haven ’ t  even 
made- u p  th e ir  m in d s  w h a t th e y  w a n t 
a n d .u s u a l ly  change i t  tw ip  o r  th ree  
tim e s  in  f r o n t  o f  th e  te lle r . T h e n  th e re  
a re  those  d e a r o ld  lad ies  w h o  .stand in
• lin e  and  c o m p la in  a b o u t it)  b u t w hen  
i t  com es th e ir  tu rn  a t d ie  w ic k e t th e y  
have  t o  search  th ro u g h  th e ir  purses
• fo r  b o q k , cheques, m on e y  a n d ’ w h a t 
have y o u . M e a n w h ile  the  te lle r  m us t 
s tand  th e re  a n d  w a it.  A  m in u te  here  
■ and  a m in u te  th e re  u s u a lly  adds u p  to  
a v e ry  lo n g  l in e . A n d  then  there  is th e  
ch a p  w h o  goes to  the  w ic k e t and says, 
“ G iv e  m e  $ 2 0 .”  “ W h a t’s y o u r  a c c o u n t 
n u m b e r? ”  asks the- te lle r. “ I  d o n T  
k n o w .”  “ W h a t k in d  o f  an a c c o u n t is 
i t? ” “ I ’m  n o t su re .”  “ W eU te ll m e , s ir ,  
d o  y o u  re m e m b e r y o u r  nam e?’ ’ “ O h  
. g o o d !”  T h e  lin e u p  b y  th is  t im e  is p ra c ­
t ic a lly  o u t  the  d o o r  and  a ll c o m p la in ­
ing . N o t  a ll.  T h o s e  sweet, c leve r p eo p le  
w ith  th e ir  s lip s  m ade  u p  ra re ly  c o m ­
p la in . ■ . »
T h e re  is a m o u n tin g rs c a lc  d f  f ig h t -  
. in g  be tw een  Is ra e l and h e r A ra b  n e ig h ­
b o r:^  B o th  sides a rc  g ro w in g  m o re  
, ca llo u s , p e r fo rm in g  deeds th a t b ree d  
h a tre d  and  c a rry  w ith  th e m  the  seeds 
o f  w a r. W h a t is needed now . is n o t p a r ­
tisan  advocac'v b u t  inc re as in g  p re s ­
sure  on  b o th  vidcs to  scale d ow n  th e ir  
m il i ta ry  o p e ra tio n s . B o m b in g s  and  
ra id in g s , w h o e v e r m o u n ts  th e m , c rea te  
a c lim a te  in  w h ic h  m il i ta ry  a c t iv ity  be ­
com es accep ted  as n o rm a l. F ro m  th is
• to  a ll o u t w a r  is a sh o rt step, I t  is a 
step  w h ic h  a ll sane gove rnm ents  s t i l l  
h op e  to  p re ve n t.
is taking the opportunity to renew many 
old friendships. '
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1919
The death is reported in the weekly 
Issue o f , the Courier, of “Frcdcriek 
Brent, at Altonlielm, Calif., June 14; Be­
loved husband of the late Elsie Brent, 
father of Mrs. Garollne Renshaw, Joseph. 
Louis. William and John Brent, all of 
British Columbia. ( Deceased was 91 
years,- six months and 13 days."
60 YEARS AGO 
. July 1909
The 'Kelowna City Councl),, with 
Ma.vor DeHart and Aldermen, Cox, 
Bailey, 'Bajl and Eliott In altendnnee, 
'eonsldcrcd the estimates for'the year. 
The estimates ; for the fire and wntcr 
committee were $700 and for the health 
eommittoe 31,500. Both were passed b.y 
the counclli The assessed value of the 
city was reported ps' 11840,(100.
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Hitler Never Q u ite  Got It 
A bout British Aristdcracy
LONDON (CP) <— Adolf Hit­
ler never did understand the 
British.
On the strength of a 1933 de­
bate by Oxford undergradu­
ates he wa« led to believe the 
island race would' never fight 
again. In the Second World 
War he made another mistake 
when he ' ordered, a Special 
group of prisoners to be held 
. in .Colditz Castle as possible 
hostages in the event of bar­
gaining with, Winston Church-? 
ill. ‘
; What was special about the 
prisoners? Nothing—except,
, that 1 hey all had titles ' and 
were c o n n e c t  e d with the 
Royal Family. Hitler, in his 
naivete, apparently ‘ believed 
not only that the British. aris­
tocracy had real power but 
also that their lives weighed 
more in the balance than 
those of ordinary soldiers.
Rudolf Hess labored under 
the same delusion on his'bi­
zarre peace'flight in 1941; The 
. first person in Britain he tried 
to §ee was the Duke of Hamil­
ton.
EFFECTIVENESS WANES
Whatever influence the aris­
tocracy wielded in/the past— 
beginning with the _ rebellious 
barons who confronted King 
John with the first civil rights 
demonstration' in : Britaih^it - 
has had little direct power in 
this century. The' last titled 
prime-minister was the Mar­
quess of Salisbury, 1895-1902; 
ambitious politiciars nowa­
days find it an advantage to 
shed their coronets. •
The great political peerage 
dynasties have continued to 
move some backstage levers, 
but they tend now,to be as in- 
Qffectual as the present Lord 
Salisbury trying . to rally a 
white-Rhodesia lobby.
’ Andrew Sinclair, author of a 
recent survey of - European 
nobiiy;y called The Last of the 
Best, concludes that the Brit­
ish peerage is in a period of 
rapid decline. •
“The I’Qas'on does not lie en-, 
tircly in social change but 
partially in the aristocrats' 
own failure to live up to their 
idea of the rule of the best."
He cites the example of for­
mer prime minister Harold 
’ Macmillan,^ who was linked 
with nobility by marriage and 
manner and who owedjnpfih 
of his success to a UnScring 
British desire to bo filled by 
bluebloods. Macmillan)' says 
: Sinclair, was brought down in.
, llie end by a typically''nri,slo-. 
crntlc weakness—''overconfi­
dence In Its own sort''—that
led to the upper-crust Pro- 
fumo and Philby sex and spy 
” scandals.
Prime Minister Harold Wil­
son's plan to-axe the powers 
of the hereditary peers in the 
House of: Lords now has been . 
shelved to - give priority to 
more-urgent legislation. But if 
Labor stays in power, it 
seems likely to snuff out those 
-last Bickerings of artistocratic 
power to thwart the will of the 
- Commons—the political bal­
ance of the life peers, of 
-course, .being easily adjusted 
; to suit thjp government of the 
day. »‘
PHILOSOPHY REJECTED
If hereditary voting power 
in the Lords is abolished, it • 
will have one ironic byproduct 
' -TLremoval of the only Com-5' 
munist in either house of Par-" 
liament. T h is  is tlie second 
Baron Milfoi’d, who in -his 
, maiden speech ip 1963 made it 
■ clear both he and his party 
were conimitted to abolishing 
. the peerage.
The Labor landslide in 1945 
was seen at the time as a wa­
tershed. in British life-^a re­
jection not only of a political 
philosophy but of the whole 
concept that certain families 
,' are born to rule. Yet as late 
as 1957, when the Conserva­
tive. government introduced 
life peerages, there was a pro-'’ 
longed debate in Westminster 
on this very topic., * ,
The Earl of Huntingdon, 66,, 
who says some of his fellow 
' hereditary peers feel h'e has 
“ let the side down’’ because 
he is, a socialist, nevertheless 
is a firm defender of. the 
House of Lords.
"You can’t justify the Lords 
, on purely democratic princi­
ples, but iit'Tiractice it works 
, remarkably well . . .  a lot of 
minority views get an airing. . 
“ It’S'an odd thing to say, l ” 
know, but the House of Lords 
is one of the .last bulwarks of 
democracy.’’ •,
Still, aristocrotic power has 
never been confined to lcigisl»- 
tion—in fact, its real influence 
is both more diffused and 
more’ tenacious. Author Roy 
Perrott in The Aristocrats be­
lieves it has, unconsclousl,y 
shaped great segments of 
British life and' attitudes,' 
from foreign i»llcy to modei 
of middlc-clas^ dress and so­
cially acceptable accepts, '
CAST IN MOULDS V
It has also, he believes; cast 
the British in certain fustian 
moulds of thinking that has 
“done,much to devaluie the in- 
du.strlal side of life.” In nian,y'
Fewer People 
Q r W e Perish
TO VOUR GOOD health
Quinine Sulfate 
. Still Useful, Drug
' By DU. GEUlUiE TIIOSTESON
A  ,St. Lo iii.s  s u lc s m ii i i ,w h o  hns been 
m a rr ie d  42  years, says the  s c c rc t ‘o f  a 
h a p p y  m a rria g e  is  .fo r  th e  husband  to  
ca t b re a k fa s t o u t! /
A  w o m a n  in  B u ffa lo , N . Y „  w h o  
lias o u t liv e d  s ix  husbands, ju s t o c lc - 
b ra ic d  h e r 1 l ‘) ih  b ir th d a y .
In  I9 4 () , a fte r  s h o o tin g  and k i l l in g  
b is  best fr ie n d  in  an  a rg u m e n t, a m an  
In  B u d a p e s t h id  in  an  a ttic , w a it in g  
u n t il th is  ye a r w h e n  the  s ta tu te  o f  l im ­
ita tio n s  e x p ire d , to  c o n ic  o u t ( i f  h id -  
. ing  and  take  a as a m echan ic ,
A f te r  he h id  in  the  tru n k  o f  h is c a r  
to  a v o id  p a y n g  a d m iss io n  to  a 4 r i t c -  
in  m o v ie , a T u c s o n  m a n ’s w ife  d ik o v -  
c(rcd she ( j id n ’ t  have th e  tru n k  ke ys , 
le f t  th e  ( I r iv c - ln , searched  fo r  a lo c k -
a tte n d e n t open  the  t r u n k  w ith  a c ro w ­
b a r  c a u s in g  a S 3 16  re p a ir  b il l .
A n  o ld  M a n ln n d  la w , p ro v id in g  a 
ja i l  |a :m cn cc  ( If  up  to  s ix  m on ths  a m i 
a f in e  o( $101) fo r  anyone  a ix u s c d  w f  
b la s p h e m y ; bas,>cen 's tru c k  d o w n  .is
Donr Dr, 'nioHiosoii:. Undoi* 
what conditions Would quinine 
sulfate, be , usccl? My friend la 
concerned that she may have 
taken too largo a dosage “  jwo 
capsules evor.v four hours for 
a week, lieemtsc of a cold. 
Could this linrm lier?-M,D,”' 
Quinine sulfate is nn old- 
fashioned but still useful drug, 
It reduces fever, but has other 
.uses, too.
Its chief use, I would sn.v, is
not get enough protein, with 
consequent |>oor health in later 
years. He eats vegetilbles, fruit, 
soy bean preparations Wo got 
at a health store, about four 
eggs a week, and ho drinks 
lUioul p quart of milk a day. 
Do you have any suggestion for 
supplementing his protein In- 
tako?-MRS. C.L. ..
M.y qwn feeling |s,, that, it’s 
much safer for people to make 
.sure of adequate protein by, VUI4-I iitii. nM,T I fi s i/i MktcijUiiiCi ii Olc D
probably to make people feel n \n couple of meat (or fowl or
bit bcltof when they have a cold. 
It Is also used for controlling 
attacks of malaria, and, In 
small doses, Is, useful In re- 
duciiig leg .cramps.. Also. In 
small doses, It has a tonic 
effect on 0|’»petite,
Some people, however, are
flshi, or egg or cheese) servings 
a day, .
But If some folks choose to 
avoid meat, I can’t argue with 
tiiem !*'* provided t^ 
enough pfoteln elsewhere.
Soy beans, nuts, wheat and
.... . .................... ................. biker cereals contain protein,
sensiilve to the. drug, (Tlie and |t comes down to a qiics
im fo n % lil i i t io n .i l .
'i
earliest ahd Vhicf symptom Is 
ringing in t|ie enrs.i 
As to your friend, itwould de­
pend on the amount In each 
capsule, but if she happened to 
 ̂ be sensitive, she would jinvc 
' noticed the, symptoms. It hns 
* -u o *h a rm lT H l*e r
healthy folks,
Dfsr Dr. Thoitespp* My 24- 
year-old son has lint eaten 
meat, fish, fowl, or any jiro- 
duel made fioni animals ln.,si\ 
years, with no apparent ill
t f f or-  ,
ined that he may
tion 6f w-lMfthcr a person gets 
enough of these to make up, 
Die eggs and a substantial 
amount of milk are important 




animal sources,’’ but do not 
i;«cognl£e' that eggs and milk, 
are from animal sources.
In your son’s ease, iwrhapi 
ho would eat a few mOre eggs, 
and a fair amount of cheese, 
both of which mill holster his 
protein intake.
Aristocratic ' jC i r  c 1 e s even 
.today, it is not a gentleni^nly 
•thing to be iii trade or indus­
try". ;
There is sttil the odd sur­
vival of the belief that a gen- . 
tleman is'onO who meed not 
w'ork for a living. In 'North 
An^erica, as Perrott points 
mut,“ no prestige attaches to 
havmg nothing  ̂ to do.’- ‘
: ‘"The, life of a countiy 
squire, if not of a ' peer, re­
mains the ambition of suc­
cessful Englishmen, whether 
dons, pr property developers,” 
remarked Anthony Sampson 
in Anitomy of Britain. i .
Peere may no longer be ' 
able to divert railways to 
 ̂ their private flag stops; .but 
the Duke of Beaufort man­
aged to hold up'the building of 
'a  . super-highway for - some 
'time because it interfered 
with his hunt.
But the aristocratic values 
t have also enriched the coun- 
. try with many civihzed acqui­
sitions, including fine archi­
tecture and great art' collec­
tions.
. .. . The Marquess of Hertford- 
says" with mock regret that 
it’s a pity the Wallace Collec­
tion was inherited by an illegi­
timate ancestor whose widow- 
gave it jo-the natiopr-jt would
• have added about £10l),0D0,000 
To his family fortune. '
HOLD TUlf LAND
. ' Few'- aristocrats how think 
of themselves as being privi­
leged, or -powerful; .' though 
. there is a strong have-and- 
- hold instinct for the land. Vis-’ 
count Sc.arsdale, 69, has never • 
felt the urge to follow his fa­
mous uncle Lord Curzon of 
Kedeston into high • political 
.office: his heritage in akoiv 
nor of Derbyshire owned, by 
Curzons for 850 years means 
more to'him in terms of oaks 
planted for descendarils two 
centuries hence, ,
“That’s what aijlstocracy is 
all about, or should be.’’ .
, , But to Vi.scount Norwich! 38,
,' it merely means “you can go t, 
a . better table' in a restaur-' 
ant.” And he doesn’t care
• rriilch for the: widespread as­
sumption that iall lords are na­
turally loaded.
The Earl of Huntingdon, a 
professional pt'fihter, believes 
“the time ' may ! be 'coming 
when a peer can be judged 
solely bn his professional mer­
its—and I’ll be deliglited to '
; '■'■ .'.SCO ■ It.” ; : ■' '■ .■■'■'■
' Hertford, proi,id of his abll- 
, . it,y 16;,turn a 'prpfit'out of 
-public relations as wgll as his 
lAndcd c s t a l e s ;  says; ”It; 
seems unfair that a son .who 
' has done nothing should inher­
it everything.” ' , '
All this, is far from the una­
bashed superiority 'comiplex of 
Bofho continental European 
' nobles—what is loft of them 
after revolutions and the frag- 
nlenting of family estates.
, The Due (le Cosse-Brlssnc, n 
leading French aristocrat, be­
lieves ’’the mark of aristocra­
cy Is-the hccdltary ability lb 
ebuimand, nn ability which 
’ tarnishes through lack of 
practice when one is content 
, with tlie m'crc remcmhranco 
of past pow.or.”
’ .'ATTRACT BUSINESS' ' -
But the British aristocracy 
still wields immoilse lufluefu;e 
In one Imporlaiiit field—hank­
ing and finance. The bonrcl- 
rooins of Britnin’B top HH) 
companies as listed by Tlie 
TlmoH contain pi peers, Fam- 
, lly links and assets around the 
world make Ihcirt; natural 
magnets for ccrtAln kinds of 
big business, ' -
Viscount Cowdrny, for in­
stance, controls an empire 
,. ranging from oil to vlnlag(5, 
ciiilret, newspapers to aircraft. 
'Hie iKinrd of direelors In his 
Weslinlnster P rV s s, which 
runs Tlie Flnanclnl Times. In­
cludes his ncplimv the Duke of, 
Atholl-nt 37 one of Britain’s 
most eligible bachcors with 
' \hlH 700*.vcar-old ivv-covei-rd 
castle in the .Scottish High­
lands And his private army nf 
pipers, a privilege granted llic
TOWER ORDERED
TORONTO (CP I -  Polifs 
here have orxleired four cars ca-
[mble of 110 m.p.h. for patrol- ing txtu'CMways. Most of Uuir 
inri are slx-cylinder vehicles' 
and o f f l e s n  a complain that 
si)e«ders ranl^itnin fhem.
. Mataltind is now faced with a 
. clear choice: reduce its num- ‘ 
bers or die by exhausting the 
natural substances on which life 
depends.This is not a warning 
against the population explosion; - 
This is a desperate plea by 
scientists for a population re- 
.ducticm.There are too many of 
us already and we are kiUing 
cur environment: we are going 
to run oufof oxygen, nitrogen, 
soil to grow plants that make 
oxyg^ as well as food, and 
water pure enough to sustain 
life.
This is happening now. When 
the disaster will strike, is the 
one uncertainty. Some scientists 
believe it will happen gradually 
and the' ^adual increase in car-- 
bon dioxide and decrease in oxy­
gen will-increase death rates 
and will automaticaUy regelate 
the earth’s population, putting it 
back into balance with nature. 
Other scientists believe that the 
-balance is so delicate'that at a 
certain point it will turn and 
tumble all the way so that we 
may all go out in one massive 
bout of asphyxiation.
The disaster in the River 
Rhine serves to underline the 
 ̂urgency by underlining man’s 
capacity for killing his natural 
support systems with minute 
volumes of the poisons he man-̂  
ufactures.
. But pesticides are not the only 
danger. The greatest danger 
comes from the increase in com­
bustion. Twenty per cent of our 
atmosphere is oxygen. Oxygen 
is used up by tl\e earth itsett in 
the oxydization of various min­
erals. It is replaced by plants 
which combine solar energy and 
carbon dioxide 'from the atmo­
sphere to produce food and 
lease fresh o.xygen into the 
But combustion' is incrcAsH 
at such an enormous rate vith 
the' "development” of both dev­
eloped- and - under-devel(^ed 
countries that the pt(qporiion of 
oxj'gen in our atmosi^ere has 
begun to go down, as the amount 
of carbon dioxide released by 
combustion goes up. ■ •'
FOr example: One Boeing 707 
. releases two-and-two-thir^ tons 
of carbon dioxide into the atino- 
sphere in every ten minutes of 
flight." The 10,000 airplanes that 
land in New York each week re­
lease 36,000,000 tons of carbon^  ̂
dioxide intd New York's atmolp 
sphere each year. And that fig*' 
ure covers only the flying over 
New York. Add to this motor 
cars,' factories, households and 
the worldwide sinog becomes 
overwhelming.
And while we increase . the 
. amount" of carbon (iioxide we re­
lease ii t̂o the atmosphere, we 
decrease the plants which alone, 
absorb it and transform it into 
oxygen. In the United- States 
alone, one miUion acres are 
paved over eacl/year. All the 
world’s cities double their acre­
age every 10 years,
Seventy per c«it of the oxy­
gen released.in our atmosphere 
comes from the microscopio 
plants that float near the sqr-^. 
face of the sea. IVhat is the con-' 
stant pollution of the oceans do­
ing to. these plants? Weed kil- 
lers'seep down to the sea even­
tually, and we use them increas­
ingly. If one sack of insecticide 
could kill all. the fish in the 
Rhine, what are plant poisons 




By BOB BOWMAN .
.Tuesday .was-, the day when 
Canadians celebrated or^be- 
moaned Cpnfederation, deijend- 
ing on the point of view. .'Die : 
separatist -movem’ent in Quebec 
\is, not uni'que. Thtere have been 
W aratist movements in rnost,: 
oil ther provinces since 1867“ and 
'some of them were quite strorfg. 
cease.' The idea of unity'bf races 
The Ganad#,of July 1, 1867 
bears little resemblance to the 
Canada , of- today. There were 
only foul" provinces: . Ontario,
' Quebec" New Bruns,wick, and 
Nova Scotia. Manitoba, became 
the -fifth province in 1870, fol­
lowed by British Columbia/; in 
1871. Although Charlottetown 
is said to be “the cradle of 
Confederation” Prince Edward 
Island joined . unwillingly in 
1873, Alberta and Saskatche­
wan became provinces in 190.5. 
Newfoundland ■ finally joined 
Canada in 1949.
Sir George Etiepne. Cartier, 
who - was the Frcncli-Canadian 
leader at the time of Confedera­
tion, predicted today’s bilingual
Brunei DerTrands 
British Remain
BRUNEI (Reuters)—The re-' 
bclllous sl.atc of Brunei w.ill; not 
settle, for anything less than fle- 
pondcncc.
L e a d e r s  of ,, llvis 
lin y , proporouS' Southeast Aifsian 
' State are waging an all-but 
struggle to rem ain  a B ritish  
protectorate, despite London’s 
announced Intention o f w ith ­
d raw ing its  defence forces tfom  
Soiithonst A-sia by the end of 
, : in 7 i. ;  ':",r
. Sir .Onvnr a il  Saifiiddl'ii. 'the 
' fo rm er sullrin and now chief ad­
viser. I o his 32-ypnr-oId son, Sul­
tan Hns’shnnl, Bo lk in li. made 
plain that Brunei wishes |o con- 
t liit ic  Us ,80 years under Britl.sli 
protcelldn, - -,
' Ho said Brune i, w ith  a popula­
tion of 1.10,000, would not bo sat­
isfied w lll j any n lto rna llve  to 
Iho 1950 hrrangomontH iipdor 
whioh Bi'Untn remain,s resnonsl- 
blo for (he defence, foreign , af­
fa irs and security o f the stale,
P»’ E,S.SES FOR ELECTIO N
, B r lin li i hns been p ress ing 'fo r, 
n domocrntleall.v elected , gov­
ernm ent In the t in y  stale, which 
Is divido.d by n s ilve r o f Mala.v- 
s ln ’s Sarawak te rr llo ry .
But the Brune i FcoiUc’s Indo- 
pondcncc pa rty , which urges lii- 
.depondcnco now, does not be- 
lle i'o  the B r lils h  want to  go,
Some In fluentia l f lr ll ls h  resl- 
(lehts here wonder If Snlfiiddlu, 
who wields most of the power in 
Bn inol despite his abdication In 
his son's favor In 1907, Is stall- 
, Ing In the hope that the Conser-' 
va llve  party  w ill regain jioWer 
’ in n r ltn ln  and reverse, o r nl, 
least a lte r, the w ithdrawn I ix ill-  
cy, '
t ie  has given no indication 
whefher he w ill accept B ritish  
. ndviee to Jnerease the num ber 
\ o f elected m em berii In the legis- 
la llv e  Connell, cu rren tly  dom i­
nated by the snlfnn's nominees •' 
and seUfOted m lniRlers,
..Snlfiiddln snvii ful) purllamen?',
, rieinocrnrv , Is 2o veal's
' ewrt.v, ' ' ' ' , '
BIBLE BRIEF
a lrt« HO 1 ft. 
Aiirim, G rFtnpe out of llhy 
country, and from th.v klnitt-rd, 
and from thy father'a haiiar, 
unto a land that I will jLlifw, 
Uiee,”~Geneala I?;!. / ’
Sometimes the will of Clod ia 
waiting out there In the wilder­
ness. If he Is in it, wp should 
never Im- afraid to go oul/ Ihere 
And look for it. .
and bicultui-al conflict. In . a 
speech on Feb, 7, 1865, he said, 
“It is lamented by some that 
we have this diversity of races, 
and hopes' are expressed that 
this distinctive feature would 
cease. The idea of unity of races 
is utopian. It is impossible. 
Distinctions of this kind will, 
always exist.” - 
Cartier then 'went on to say 
that French and English-speak­
ing Canadians could still work 
together to build a great nation 
and held up Britain as an ex- 
- ample. There were great dif­
ference^ among English, Scot­
tish, AMelsh. and Irish peopLe, 
but th ^  “had co-operated to 
. create a great nation and em- 
pire.*'
Cartin’ felt that Confedera­
tion Was necessary otherwise 
the H'ilish North American 
colonies would be absorbed b y . 
the U.B.A.
OTIIEl EVENTS JULY 1:
1615—Talhcr Le Carori loft 
Montreal to establish mis- 
siai at/'GeoVgian Bay. , 
1634—Jean Nicolet was first 
European to reach Sault 
Sic. ’Marie and Nipigon. 
1686-iPierre LeMoyne d’Iber­
ville captured Fort Rupert,
' llidson Bay. t 
1704—Force from New England 
' aitacked Port Royal, Aca*
, '.id'a.,"', ,. ■
, 1773_;Flrst meeting of leglsln- 
t|ii'o of Island of. SI. John 
(P.E.I.).
1782fu,S. privateers plundcr- 
<d Lunenburg, N.S. .
1870+-Ordor-ln-councU re Brlt^ 
Bh Columbia joining Can*
Ida.' ■: ''■ ; ■.- ■"
1873i-Prliicc Edward Island be- 
' i. pnme part of Canada;
union station .opcneci nt 
, '' (I.’nronto. , , , ,
187(|-lntorcoloninl railway was 
jcomplclcd fromTruro, N.S.' 
to Rivlei'o dll I/Hip, Quebec, 
1911—Nowfoundland troops caiv 
lured Bcaumont-Hamel in 
, ' iFrancc, / y '' ' 
lOa-r-Cohservatlve party Was 
[reorganized ns National Lib­
eral and Conservative party.
in rwo cciUs postage was 
rcKlored, , , ,
lOR—Diamond Jubilee of Con- 
fe(lcrotion was celebrated.
ODAY IN HISTORY
|l,v TitE CANADIAN PRESS
S illy 2, 1969 . . .
Amelin Enrltilrt, pioneer 
morlcnn aviator, and'nnv|- 
fiior Fred Noonan dIsap- 
I'lM'cd 3'2 .vc'ii’.H ago ItKiny 
in 1937—when , nearly at 
iiie eiid o f a round-woi'ld* 
Jfliglil. 'nu),v reported by 
i>rndio. on a 2,556-milc flight 
from Now Guinea to How­
land lalnrtd, in the Pacific, 
dial the,v, were'opt of fuel—
' and were never heard from 
! again. It was Inter sug- 
; gesled they had been asked 
I'to spy on .Tapnnese fortlflca- 
, linns and ovontuMIy died In > 
Jnrnnese bonds.
1865-The , Ho I VO t i o n  
Army’.H flrsl moeling was 
held In I>indnn,
„ lOlO—'I'lm Vl(dty govern- 
rnciit of Geiimuueoiiti'oiled 
' 'Fi niice w as ret up ' •
Heeonrt IVurld Wsr ' ' 
T'X'Ciity-fivr yenvfi ngn in- 
r'.n*'- III 1914—nfficinls at Al­
lied Supreme Headouarteis 
n''nounred, that German
•*fiWsrhTfl"Tfnea)n~11 div
in action In the Caen 
rector; Gertnop offli'lali u n i
ii'iuncrd they u'ould lift the
amro on the striking Donii ^ 
o a t r 10 1 s In Copenhagenj 
R'AF and American' plan 
b o m b e d  German flyt 
bomb Insiillationii in r \r j 
ern France. /
"  ̂ ' Q f
V»:
No M in’r-Mountie' Units, 
Urges Cabinet Minister
tfp
RUTLAND —■ Provincial gov­
ernment policjr is against scat* 
tering RCMP constables singly* 
or in twos and threes; in s m ^  
satellite communities, the Chain-: 
be l^ f Conunerce was told here
, M ^ ^ P a t  Jordan, minister 
withoutrportfolio in: the B.C. leg­
islature, told the Rutland cham­
ber that the policy is to keep 
police forces - concentrated in 
' larger population centres.
The problem has been in the 
forefront since: the Rutland 
chamber met with Premier W. 
A. C. BeAnett and received ver­
bal approval of the new'Rutland 
liqUor store, but was turned 
down on the' question of more 
police protection.
. M. W. Marshall, chamber 
member, said the region should 
hi|e its own police forced „ 
uuest speaker af the regular 
chamber meeting, Mrs. Jordan 
outlined a number ̂  of govern­
ment projects and said Rutland 
'would soon have to “make up 
its mind” as to which develop­
ment direction it would take.
■ She said Rutland will continue 
as a part of a region^ become a 
municipality or' be absorbed by 
Kelowna.
The bulk of speaking time was 
occupied with defending two 
new pieces of legislature: the 
proclamation of human rights
ilA
Rutlanil̂  Wntfidd, Oyaina, Pcachland, Westbank
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the council will be provid^ by 
the provincial government.'
• Mrs: Jordan also talked 
unemploymedt and the 
of the provincial government to 
permit a plebiscite on the pro- 
oosed swimming pool bylaiv to 
the region.
. She 'said she was surprised 
that Victoria wopld fad to gradt 
the vote.
During the! regular business 
session: the chamber turned 
down a Rutland Agricultural 
Society request to take care of 
the “old” Rotary Beach at 
Westbank, north of the ferry 
slip.
The society leased the beach 
for iise by Rutland residents for 
the season but ■ the chamber 
felt the task would be better 
handled by a service club.
sooAi Aamms at rutiand
§)jj> ress io p  C re w  
O t  c u p i e s S t a t  iio ri
V
' o  •
Mr. and. Mrs. Alfred Grabo, 
Byron and Betty from College 
Heights, Alta., are visitjp^ 
friends and relatives in Rut^ 
land.
. Visiting their sister and her 
husband, Mr:, and Mrs., Dave 
Taylor^ are Mr. and Mrs.: Andy 
Anderson from Sedgewick, Alta.
Guests of Mr.' and Mrs. IvSd 
Prosser and Mrs. Paul Kozak 
are Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Adams 
from Port Huenerae, Calif.
Pastor and Mrs. W. W. Ro­
gers are happy to have a visit 
from his mother, M rs.. G. 
Rogers from Chilliwack;
: MRS. PAT JORDAN
. . . no mini-units .
said employers and government 
had “abused" certain religious 
and racial groups in the past.
The new legislation, which 
deals in fields beyond the scope 
of the federal government, is 
designed to eliminate this situa­
tion.";. . '
Rutland, Mrs. Jordan said,
act( and the establishment of a should take an interest in the 
physicar fitness and amateur physical fitness. and
sport advisory council. amateur sports, advisory coun-
Emphasizing the need for
such legislation Mrs. Jordan' Administration and funds for
An Air Of Modest Gaiety 
Marked 102nd Dominion Day
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canada, with modest gaiety 
became 102 years old Tuesday..
. For most Canadians it was 
just another summer holiday 
marked with speech making, 
sports and concert events and 
I  the inevitable rush to the high­
ways and resort areas.
There was . an international 
flavor, too, lyhen Dominion Day 
was noted in Germany, Hong 
Kong and Bucharest.
The Canadian activities start­
ed Monday night on Parliament 
,: Hill with concerts, a fireworks 
dispjjay and dancing in the 
streets .until 1 a.m.
iPrime Minister Trudeau, in a 
message to mark the day, said 
the tolerance Canadians show 
: towards each other is the great
est natural resource of the coun- 
> try.
;In Toronto, someone aim.ed 
pixirly and a 21-gun salute tore 
leaves off maple trees and rat­
tled the windows of the Ontario 
i f  legislature,
■ About 250 persons watched the 
firing and then joined about 1,- 
500 others listening to a speech 
from Thomas Wells, minister 
without portfolio in toe provin­
cial government. ,
tor Oland officially opened toe 
Gathering of the Clans and 
F i s h e r m e n ’s Regatta at 
Pugwash. Westville celebrated] 
its 75th anniversary and the 
Acadia Summer P I a y h o u s e 
opened in Wolfville.
In Newfoundland, toe Caribou 
made its last westbound railway 
run frbm St. John’s to Port aux 
Basques. The last eastbound 
train left Port aux Basques 
today.
Newcastle was toe -centre of 
attention in . New Brunswick, 
starting with its traditional out­
door pancake breakfasts. The 
celebrations' also included the 
Miss Miramachi contest, won by 
Linda Sharp. of Newcastle.
THEY MISSED 
THE BIG ONE
M O N T R E  AL : (CP) — 
Thieves escaped with $5̂ ,000 
in jewelry from a downtown' 
j e w e l r y  company Sunday 
night, but missed another 
$100,000 in diamonds.
Police said the thieves en­
tered the company offices by 
picking toe front-door lock 
after tampering with toe bur­
glar alarm system.
They drilled two small holes 
in toe door of a large safe in 
the vicinity of the combina-r 
tion. After opening the. door, 
they found a- smaller, 300- 
pound safe inside.
T h e  small safe was thrown 
from the second-storey win­
dow of the company but in 
their haste to get away, they 
left it behind.
Police carted toe small safe 
back into toe building. It con 
tained $100,000 in diamonds.
Mr. and Mrs. John Toderan 
of Regina are guests of Mr.
HOSTS AT FLY-IN
In Port Chambley, Germany, 
members of Canada's NATO 
brigade were hosts at an inter­
national fly-iii when 90 aircraft 
arrived with more than 350 
guests from other NATO bri­
gades for a friendly get-to­
gether.
About 50 persons gathered at 
toe Sai Wan war cemetery in 
Hong Kong as R. G. Hathaway,
, Canadian trade commissioner, 
placed a wreath in memory of 
toe .300 Canadians who died 
there in defence of Hong Kong, 
The men,were members of the 
Winnipeg Grenadiers and the 
Royal Rifles of Canada.
In Bucharest, an article in the 
official Communist party news­
paper Scinetia commended Can- 
gtla's decision to establish diplo­
matic ties with Communist 
China. The a r t i c l e  was 
published to murk Canada’s 
birthday.
Across Canada, toe weather 
was generally favorable,-
In Nova Scotia, Lt,-Gov. Vlc-
EXPOS TROUNCE CUBS
Montreal Expos celebrated by 
trouncing Chicago Cubs 11-4 b ^  
fore .19,858 fans which brought 
the season’s a t  t  e n d a n c e a 
Montreal home games to 514,- 
796. A ceremony was held at 
home plate in honor of the 
500,000th. fan.
Montreal also featured ethnic 
singing and dancing groups at 
Place des Nations at Man and 
His World;
British Columbia held its an­
nual lamb barbecue on Gulf Is­
land. There were festivals at 
White Rock and Vancouver’s 
Stanley Park, the Western Can 
ada soap-box derby and loggers’ 
sports day at Mission City, a 
salmon queen festival at Steves- 
ton bn Lulu Island-and a 10-mile 
walk through toe Victoria sub­
urb of .Oak Bay.
In Winnipeg, a folk festival 
was sponsored by toe Folk Arts 
Council, of .Manitoba as well as 
athletics and band and choir 
concerts.
There was another folk art 
festival in Edmonton where a 
cast of 500,representing 20 coun­
tries took part, Red'Deer, Alta., 
also had a folk festival.
In Ontario, two skydivers par­
achuted on to the baseball dia­
mond at Kingston penitentiary. 
A third missed the mark and 
landed in Lake Ontario, but 
waded ashore.
Bill Wacey of Trenton, Ont„ 
and Bill Baird of Kingston hit 
toe. mark.,;as part of the July 1 
celebrationf inside the prison 




JUNEAU, Alaska (AP)—State 
troopers said Tuesday one body 
has been recovered near Hyder 
Alaska, where a car containing 
at least sbe men was believed 
to have plunged off a dock 
Sundya.
Police also said there may 
have been a seventh man in 
the car. ’The other six—all Cana­
dian construction wor’jters—were 
believed to have drowned after 
their car plunged Into 125 feet 
of water.
The U.S. coast guard, police 
and a diver combed the waters 
of Portland Canal in an effort 
to locate the car.
Missing and presumed drown­
ed are Harry S. Watsem, 40, of 
Penticton, B.C.; Reginald C. 
Wist, 21, of Westlock, Alta.; 
J. Sanford Main, 28, of Surrey,' 
B.C.; Reginald J. Jeffries, 40, 
of Prince (leorge, B.C.; Rob 
Roy Edzerza, 25, of Good Hope 
Lake, B.C., and George Joseph 
Parisien, 36, of Stewart, B.C.
RGMP in Stewart, which ad 
.ioins Hyder,'said there were no 
witnesses to the mishap but 
three of the men chartered an 
aircraft which found no pas 
sengers waiting. ;
, A check of the dock showed 
a 70-foot-long skid mark and a 
broken guardrail. ’ .
RUTLAND (Special) — A 
group of young people, from 
Brewster, Wash., conducted the 
afternoon' youth's’ meeting in 
toe Rutland Seventh-day Adven­
tist Church.
Co-ordinator was D a r w i n  
Tomkins, speakers were Bruce 
Boyd and Patti Shepley and 
Dennis Wysong was in charge 
of the discussions.
There was a variety of musi­
cal numbers— violin and vocal 
solos; guitar duet and a vocal 
trio by the Beerman brothers 
They organized their group 
for service, giving each one a 
part and held two weeks of 
inspirational meetings present­
ing as their theme, Christ—The 
Cure for the World’s Problems.
They recommended the study 
of toe four Gospels where toe 
life of toe Saviour of mankind 
is depicted. They closed their
and Mrs. George Horn of Black 
Mountain Road.
Visiting Mrs. William Winter 
are her parents,. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Jacobson from La- 
combe, Alta. .
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Lcmky of 
Davie Road are enjoying a visit 
from their daughter, Estoer and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Martens froni McBride.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Smeland 
were happy to have a visit from 
their son, Melvin and his family 
from Trail.
George Paul was happy to 
have a visit from his daughter, 
Gladys, and her family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Simonton and 
four children from Graride 
Prairie, Alta.
Visiting their parents, Mr., 
and Mrs. Michael Tataryn are 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowayne Stout 
from Chicago, III.
Guests of Mr. arid Mrs- 
Arnold Hack is their daughter, 
Merina and her. fiance, ''me 
Hides from Calgary and Mr. 
Hack’s mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hack from Chilliwack.
ELLISON (Staff) -  The nuc­
leus "of an enftrgency finTfigbt- 
ing crew has occupied head­
quarters in the nearly complet­
ed ranger station here:
The toree-building complex on 
Lochrem Road, near to® ®̂tr- 
port, will be summer headquar 
ters for toe. suppression crew 
which was, until this season, 
housed at Scotty Creek.
Fire watching for July and 
August are seven men who will 
take primary action against aU 
reported blazes in toe Kelowna 
Ranger District and form the 
core of an'expanded crew.
' Local ranger authorities said
toe crew is on ^ m a n e n t standf- 
by call and will be able to woide 
more effectiyely<,''in toe neW 
headquarters. '
The Scotty Creek site was 
abandoned after last season's 
activity because of age, laek of 
centralization, and a ' problem 
with’: vandals. vi - 
The station, which ; is com­
pleted except for exterior fin­
ishing, includes an office, ware­
house and bunkhouse.
Provision forva garage has 
also'been made'^bri toe nine-acre; 
site.
T h e  area under toe jurisdic­
tion of the new station stretch-, 
es from Peachland to WinfielcU;
. BAS N E W  STAND
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Ed’ 
(Abb) Ruddy* who’s bew selling 
newspapers at tob itotne comer 
for over *30 years  ̂ hasl m’-new 
stand; It’s eight feet blg^ l>y six 
feet: square, has four round win­
dows in toe roof, a idetura win* 
dow .in toe back and several.' 
compartments for papers.'.*‘Tha'-t 
only thing 1 don't have is 4 1  , 
shower to cool me off,'.' said 
Ace, ,71ie ŝtaOd was desired  
and-built by students at C^e;> 
gie-Mellon IJniversity, who were “ 
doing a project for their atchi* 
tectural design ciass^
Visiting in the Okanagan are 
Mr. and Mrs. . Wesley Schopff 
and Perry from Midnapore, 
Alta, and Mrs. M. L. Ytreberg 
from Chilliwack.
Mrs. . Lorena Diebel of Tat- 
aryh ^ a tk i s  ^ o y ih g  a visit 
from her daughter, Mrk. Cedric 
Smelser from Victoria and her 
grandchildren from Golden 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Diebel 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carr
Pastor L. R. Krenzler 
Mission City is visiting 
mother, Mrs. Bernard Krenz­
ler of Homer Road.
W ither Drives Feast Inside 
For School Group At Ellison
The Ellison School and Com­
munity Association h e l d  a 
smorgasbord supper at the 
school June 26, the end of the 
school term.
The association has usually 
leld a picnic at Gyro Park each 
year but due to the unsettled 
weather it was decided to hold 
the event at the school.
After partaking of the many 
varied dishes provided by the 
ladies of the district, the young 
people present challenged the 
men present to a softball game, 
the young folks winning by a 
small margin. :
During toe evening floral ar­
rangements were presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schalk and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Stewart, 
residents of Ellison for. years,’ 
who are now living in Rutland,
Mr. and Mrs. Schalk on Gibb, 
Road and Mr. and Mrs. Std  ̂
wart in Hollydell "district.
Plentiful. supplies of > ice 
cream were available for the 
youngsters, and while the at­
tendance was not. as large as 
has been the case when the af­
fair was held by the lakeshore, 
those attending had an enjoy­
able evening.
VALUED RESOURCE
Valuable forests of camphor 
and sandalwood are found on 
the island of Borneo, toe third 




or every night except Sat, 
w'e’re open for your conveni­
ence and we can save yon 
money, S.D.L. is a Wholesale 
Distributor . . .
B U Y  D IR E C T  
A N D  S A V E  . . .!
S. D. L.





meeting with the rousing song, 
New Life in Christ, which was 
sung by toe whole group.
WRONG PLATES
CORONA, Calif. (AP)—Mrs. 
Leonard Thompson was cited 
last December for overtime 
parking in Stockton, Calif., but 
she was unconcerned since she 
and her husband never have 
been in Stockton. Mrs. Thomp­
son now has received another 
citotion for overtime parking to 
Stockton, which is 400 miles 
north of Corona. Stockton police 
finally unearthed an explana 
tion: The car cited has Oregon 
licence plates with the same 




Funeral services will be held 
from the Namao Park Baptist 
Church, Edmonton, Thursday 
at 2 p.m. for Genevieve Buchner 
of Rutland, who died Saturday;
Surviving Mrs; Buchner are 
her husbarid John, two sons, 
Fred of Edmonton and John to 
toe U.S.A., three daughters, 
Mrs. B. (Mary) Stayer, Mrs. E, 
(Ellie) Zapf and Mrs. A. (Jean­
nette) Bogdanow, all of Edmon-; 
ton; .and 10 grandchildren.
iriterment will be in the Ever­
green Memorial Gardens in Ed­
monton.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors are in charge of ar­
rangements.
LEAVE IT TO PROFS I
PROVO, Utah (AP) — Ken 
Katchner, who will be student 
government president at Brig­
ham Young University this fall, 
says students should let admin­
istrators run colleges. The 24- 
year-old civil engineering stu­
dent, at the Mormon-operated 
university ran a campaign plat-, 
form that pledged to cut back 
studeht government and elimi­
nate frills in campus politics. 
He said students should stick to 
social, athletic, acadenric and 
cultural interests. ,
COLOR DIAMONDS
WINNIPEG (CP) — Canada’s 
first green diamonds have been 
produced in Winnipeg. Eon 
Ross, a: radiation biophysics 
graduate, changes diamonds’ 
color in 20 minutes, using a Uni­
versity of Manitoba cyclotron. 
Radioactivity in treated dia­
monds disappears after a few 
hours, making them safe for 
Jewelery. The colors are perma­
nent, and can only be removed 
by intensive heating.
B.CAIR LINES
-Announces Schedule changes effective July 6th,
INCLUDING INCREASED SERVICES





f o r  d e ta ile d  f l ig h t  in fo rm a t io n  
c a ll y o u r  B .G .A . agen t a t
765-7400
EXTENSIVE TRADE ,
Canada last year exported 
$M7,000,000 worth of go^s to 
Japan, while importing $360,- 
000,000.
Britain Submits Draft Plan 
For Banning Of Germ Warfare
PAINFUL CUSTOM
Ti'adltionally, Kraho men of 
central Brazil pierce their ears 
and insert sections of arrow 
shafts.
F o r li te s  of 
Quality
Goodyear




1630 Water Si. 2-3033
Prescription Sun Glasses . . .
M a d e  to  y o u r  o w n  p re s c r ip t io n  a re  a  m u s t ' f o r  
d r iv in g *  g o lf  o r  re la x in g  b y  th e  p o o l. F o r  g enu ine  







GENEVA (AP) — Britain will 
submit a draft treaty to ban 
germ warfare to the next ses-, 
slon of toe disarmament confer- 
,cnco which reopens hero Tliura- 
day, reliable sources sold today.
The United States and too So­
viet Union have both Indlcoted 
that they would prefer to con­
centrate on agreement on a trea­
ty which would prevent the sea 
bed becoming a potential base 
for aggression.
The first thing to confront the 
conference,' -now boosted to 10 
member nations with the Inclus- 
ing of Japan and Mongolia, will 
bo ri report prepared for the 
United Nations by 14 interpatlori 
al experts warning that the use 
of b i 0 1 o g 1 c a I and chemicril 
weni)on8 In any future war 
“would open the dewrs to hor- 
, ror« beyond control «f mnn 
Kind.” , :
Britain last August proposed a 
n e w  Inlernnllonnl convention 
banning the manufacture and 
use of bacteriological weapons, 
Sources said toe British now 
are ready to present a complete 
draft treaty,
The Soviet Union has already 
rejected the British : proposiki 
and has said the 1025 Geneva 
protocol banning chemical and 
bacteriological weapons Is ade­
quate. The British argue, tlukt 
the 1025 agreement Is outmoded, 
does pot ban the manufacture of 
such wcaiwns, does not. cover 
many new agents which have 
been discovered since then, and 
has l)con signcHl only by a limit­
ed number of nations,
The UikllkHi Slates did not sign 
tlio 1925 protocol, but It has In­





P E R S I A N
Rugs
To satisfy creditors of a largo Importing company over CO 
Persian Rugs will be offered for .sale, Including such 
fatoou$ names gs: * .
Kot’mans, Dachtlarl, Bokhara, Arciobll,
Shiraz, Afsharl, Rare Silk Anatolian, Prayer Rugs, 
Phis many collectors Items, etc,
1 0  lu: IIKU) Al'
THE CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL
Kclowni)  ̂ B.C,
Monday, July 7th, a tV :3 0  p.nf.
On View Sunday, 1p .m . iili 9 p.m. 
^onday, 1 p.m. till 5 p.m.
For your convenience an expert on Uieoe ruts 
will be In •ttcndiince
Sale Conducted by
'.jVy :i''f
i w s f i i








> 'ancouve ir, B .C .
Read for yourself about the remarkable development 
of one of the great resource areas of the world.
The latest dota on every facet of the economy of British Columbia 
is compiled for you In the 1969 British Columbia Financial and 
Economic Review. Industrial development, transportation* manu-. 
facturlng, financos-it's all hero In up-to-tho-mlnute facts. Every­
one's talking British Columbia. Now, read fdr yourself about Its 
spectacular growth and progress, , ,
THE Go v e r n m e n t  OF BRITISH ooLliMBiA
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
HONOURABLE W: A, C. BENN^T.P .C ,
Premier and Minister of FInonce 
Q, S.’ BRYSON, Deputy Minister of Finance





PlesSe send me the 1969 edition of 







S XELOHNA DAILY OOPMEE. WED.» SUKt 2. IMI
S A F E W A Y
11 Y o u r  t o t a l  f o o d  bill
Bei-air ^rozan
Cream Pies
Just thaw  and serve . . .  from  
Banana, Chocolate, Coconut, 








Soup n* Sandwich 
makes quick, tasty 
lunches. 10 oz. tin ..
Rye Loaf 
italian Loaf
16 oz. loaves .........
Skylark Fresh
4<o89c
^  Silhouette Loaf O f o r A Q r
16 oz. sliced loafd........ ....... ........ .....  M ,
Burns
Ideal for picnics or camping, 
3 lb ., 4  oz. tin .  .  .  .  .
Lucerne Bonus Quality
targB-€OTd,-Small-Cord‘or- 
2 % . 16 6z. ctn. .  .  -  .
Beans with Pork 
Green Pea
Taste Tells. In tomato 
sauce. 28 fl. oz. tin .
S Town House. Fancy. Assorted. 
1 4 f l. oz. tin ..........................
4 $ 1 .0 0
4 8 9 c
Mixed Vegetables Bel-air Frozen. Premium. Quality. 2 lb. pkg......................
Enchanted Isle. Sliced, Crushed 
orTid-B its. 1 4 f l. oz. tin .  - 5 .M .0 0
I I I C C I I A  Brocade Brand. Assorted Colors. M ,
I  U I I 6 1  I l » U I S  P k g o f  4 r o l l s ................. ................................O  #  i
Margarine"  ........... *6.1.00 Cucumber C h i p s ....... 59c
Salad Dressing ______ 65c Nestlê s Quik'tX”!*: 69c
65c Sponge Pudding r x t  .4 ... *1.00 




r ^ r m A  T a »  DeKcious, refreshing. SeiVe hot








California Fresh; Tender, well 
filled golden kernels.








Fresh Local• I • ’ I ' ■ ' ' ' ' ■' ' 1 • ' ■
Variety L o ttU C e
Red, Butter, 
Romaine or






l l ' j  oz. pkg.......  . (4r Wi
Town House
.^38-01,-tina
B '. ^ S I . O O
Melpgrain
Puffs
Serve w ith  L ^ ^ m e  
Half and Half.








Sun-Rype. Serve chilled. 
48 fl. oz. 4in .  . .  .
Taste Tells, Enhances 
meat flavor, 11 oz. btl. .  .
S A F E W A Y
3 > > 8 9 (
5.n.oo
Court or Ocean Spray. For sandwiches 
or casseroles. 7%  oz. tin .  .  .  .  .




Government Inspected. Serve hot or cold. For cold 
plates and sandwiches. Vacuum Packed . . . lb.
Manor House Frozen Fresh
Cut-up Fryers
Top Quality, Government Inspected. The 
freshest tasting chicken you ever ate . . .  
Cut-up in easy to use portions . . . . lb.
1st and 2nd Cuts. 
Canada Choice,
Canada Good. . .  lb.
Smokehouse Brand. Government 
1 .1  lb. pkg. . . .  .
I--.V  ■ , . . :: l  .,'t .
Beef Sausage
Economy Brand. I ’/ i  lb. pkg. .  .  .
■' ' ' II  ' ■ ■ 1 ' I,
Beef Steakettes
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Fraser Valley Farm 
Fresh. Grade A .  ^ b c Io z .
Edwards Brand
Fresh Coffee
7 9 c .J .5 5
Lucerne Party Pride
Ice Cream
Finest Quality. Choose 
from our wide assort- 
l^ en t of popular flavors
J u i c e  B a r s  orange or Lemon. __  Pkg. of 6 (jars. 2  fo r69C
\
Lido M ix 100
Sweet Biscuits
A tasty assortment of biscuits 
for the whole family.
Pkg. of 100's . . . . . .
Health &
Hair Spray
A q u a  N e t. IJ iis c v n tc d i S u pe r H o ld  
o r  Rc)«Hlar. 10 oz . t in  . . ................
Aid Features:
Baby Oil Jo hn son  &  J tth iis o n . h 'o r s iiu tm is , to o . 5 oz. b o t t le  .. ..... .......................
t l i t r u ' l t r i t e .  S pec ia l o f fe r .
F n n i l ly  size tube  . ...............
'L n v o r is .  , ' '
14 oz. b o tt le  ....................... . .
69c
89c
Prices Effective: July 2nd to July 5th
........... • ■ ■■' . "  " - \  ‘4 ' ^
WK Ki:Sh.KVK n i l .  KKi i n  TO i.lM II Ul JANI I I I I  S.
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Teamsters Win 
Soccer Meet
Kelowna Teamsters took top 
honors in the Vernon Soccer 
Tournament during; the week­
end. The Teamsters defeated 
Paul’s Taylors 3-2 in the finaL
Goal scorers for Kelowna in 
the final' were Hans Schwaiger 
with' two and Tony Ambrosio 
with one. Schwaiger scored the 
winning goal with just one min­
ute left in the overtime period.
Ambrosio emerged as the top 
scorer in the tourney with 10.
To reach the finals. Kelowna 
defeated the Vernon B team 10- 
0. and the Vancouver Kickers 
6-3. Outstanding performers for 
the Teamsters in the tourney 
were Harry Stienstra, Frank 
McCormick and Fred Molzahn,
B,C. Track Stars Do W e ll 
- But M e e t Fares Poorly
TOBONTO (CP) — The Do-, the discus Vnth a toss of 153^, 
minion Day track and field bettering the record of 151-3 set 
meet, begun 10 years ago, may by Nancy McCredie of Bramp- 
be abandoned by promoter BiU ton. Ont.,-in 1962. She also won
. V . ?< ; 4 ^ ,
ROD LAVER reaches out to 
make a fine return against 
Denmark’s Jan Leschly dur­
ing their singles match at the
All-England tennis champion­
ships at Wimbledon, England. 
Laver, top seed in the tour­
ney, went on to defeat Leschly
6-3, 6-3 and 6-3. The Austra­
lian is top-seeded in the 
tourney and favored to win 
t  h e  Wimbledon title. He
meets American Arthur Ashe 
in the semi-finals and will be 




L e f t
has given her the title for the 
last three years. . .
While the women ; are in ac­
tion, the four men who survived 
Tuesday’s quarter-final singles 
play get, a day of res t. before 
Thursday’s semi-finals. : 
Australian Rod Laver takes 
on Arthur Ashe, the only Ameri­
can left in the men’s singles, 
while John Newcombe of Aus­
tralia meets fellqw-countrymen 
Tony Roche.
Layer disposed of Cliff Drys- 
dale of South Africa 6-4, 6-2, ^3, 
in 73 mimites Tuesday ' while 
Ashe beat Bob Liitz of the U.S 
6-4v:6.^2,--#«i'7-5:';-;.' Y ^ 
Newcombe eliminated, Tom 
Okker of The Netherlands 8-6, 
3-6,' 6-1, 7-5 and rRoche put- put 
Clark Graebner of the U.S. in a 
close victory in ' which she I service duel 4-6̂  4-6, 6-3, 6-4, 11 
showed flashes of the form that 19.
WIMBLEDON, England (CP) 
—■ Margaret Court of Australia 
and Billie Jean King of the 
United States were the favorites 
today as semi-final play began 
in the women’s singles of the 
All-England lawn tennis cham­
pionships.
Mrs. Court meets British 
professional Ann ' Jones and 
Mrs. King, the three-time Wim­
bledon champion, goes against 
Rosemary Casals,; also of the 
U.S,
Mrs. Court defeated.^ Julie 
Heldman of the U.S, 4-6, 6-3*}4-3; 
in the quarter-finals Monday.
MEN GET REST
Similarly, Mrs. King lost the 
first set to Judy Teggart of Aus 
tralia before rebounding for
Carroll Provides No Trouble 
To Former Atlanta Teammates
S p o t t i-
S P O R T S  E D IT O R :  A L J E  K A M M I N G A
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Powell And Howard Both Hot 
But Only One Emerges Winner
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Pitcher Clay CJurroll asked At­
lanta Braves to trade him last 
year and the National League 
baseball club sent him to Cin­
cinnati.
The Reds converted Carroll 
into a reliever this season and 
he has beaten everyone—except 
the Braves.
Atlanta pounced on Carroll 
Tuesday for the third time this 
season in a 5-4 extra-inning win 
over the Reds. Carroll was the 
victim of Sonny J a c k s o n ’s 
game-winning, bases-loaded sin 
gle. His record now is 11-4.
Los Angeles Dodgers stopped 
Houston, Astros 4-1 on Manny 
M 0 1 a ’s throe-run, inside-thc- 
park. homer to protect their 
h a 1 f -g a m c Western Division 
load over Atlanta.
In other Nl- action Tuesday, 
Montreal Expos trounced Chica­
go Cubs, the Eastern Division 
lenders, 11-4, St; Louis Cardi­
nals swept a doublqhoader from 
New York/Mets 4-1 and 8-5', Phi­
ladelphia Phillies jXJsted their 
eighth consecutive win, 7-4 oyer 
Pittsburgh Pirates and San 
Francisco Giants hipped San 
Diego Padres 5:4,
Monday, New ICork bounced 
St. Louis 10-2, Montreal tripped 
Chicago 5-2, San F r a n c i s c o  
downed Sah Dleg(> M , Los An­
geles dumped Houston 7-1, Phi 
ladolphin edged Pittsbur^ih 4-2 
and, Atlanta boat Cincinnati 0-4.
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS




Baltimore 55 22 
Boston 43 32
Detroit 40 32
Wnshlngton 40 30 
New Yolrk \ 37 42 








()iikliiii(l\ 40 31 ..563 —
Mlrmcsotw 42 33 ,.5(10 —
Sranlo 30 , .473 6ti
Cliicago 1 42 ,425 16 'IvHiisuH City 44 ,413 11
CiVltfunilal 26 47 .356 15
\ Nallohal Leaiue
i'a' . Eaitem Division
W 1, Pet. GBL
| | riiirago 49 28 .636 —
m New York ' 40 34 .541 m
I'iUsbiirgli 38 39 .494 11
K bi l»ula 37 41 .474 12%
r I Uilaclclrhlft 34 39 .460 13
Moiiin’iil 22 52 .297 25%
Angfic* 4.5 29 .608 —
A t l a n t a 45 30 .600 H
Ciiu'iiiiiati .38 .33 .53.5 Sti, i
7' i Sail Ki (ini'iM'n 40 36 .526 6 ,
Uouvtoii 39 in .494 8% '
Dirgo . 27 53 .3.18 21
Carroll came on in the ninth 
inning to cut off . Atlanta’s rally 
after the Braves had tied the 
game 4-4 on Tito Francona’s 
run-scoring single.
But in the 10th, the Braves 
loaded the bases with none out 
on a,.walk to Orlando Cepeda, 
Clete Boyer's single and an in­
tentional pass to Tony Gonzalez 
before Jackson’s winning blow, ■ 
Cincinnati ■ starter Jim Mqrritt 
blanked the Braves on four hits 
until they rallied with three 
runs in the eighth inning,' in­
cluding two on Hank Aaron’s 
double.
Tony Perez slainmed a three- 
run homer for the Reds in the 
first inning, his fourth in four 
games.
Mota’s seventh-inning homer 
snapped a light pitching duel 
b e t w e e n  tbe Dodger's Bill 
Singer, who plcl^ed up his tenth 
victory,; and Houston’!} Denny 
Lemaster.
The Expos’ battered Chicago 
star pitcher Kon HolUman for 
five runs in the third inning, 
then chased him during another 
five-nm rally in the fourth, , 
Despite, the lo.ss, , the Cubs 
boosted their Eastern Division 
load to 7'/!! .gai.nois over the 
Mots, The Cubs hod won three 
straight from St. Louis before 
going to Montreal,
Steve Carlton checked the 
Mots ,on three hits hi the 
opener, (hen doiibles by ^likc 
Shannon and Stove Hunt/, drove 
in five ruiis in the fifth Inning to 
lift the Cnrcilnnls from behind In 
the second game.
Pittsburgh grabbed a 4-0 load 
in the first Inplng, but Torr.v 
Harmon singled In two i nns and 
Rick Joseph hnci a twb-nm dou­
ble |h a slx-nm fourth Inning dp 
keep Philadelphia's win streak 
Intact.
San Fi'anclsco took advantage 
of Ed Splezdo’s throwing error 
for two hnearned runs to stop 
San Diego.
After singles by Bobby Bonds 
and Ron Hunb Willie Mays 
smacked a grounder to third 
base. Spiczlo's iKxn' throw to the
W i l l i e  McCovey’s .s'lierlfiee 
then produeed the winning run.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American L e a g u e  baseball 
hitters Boog Powell and Prank 
Howard both had their bats 
booming Tuesday, but only 
Howard came out a winner.
Powell drove across seven 
Baltimore runs with two ho­
mers, and a pair of singles, but 
the Orioles, AL Eastern Divi­
sion leaders, were beaten 10-9 
by New York Yankees.
H o w a r d ’s efforts helped 
Washington Senators sweep 
doubleheader from Cleveland 
Indians, ■ 4-1 and 7-5. The taU 
first baseman clubbed a home 
run, along with two other hits, 
in each game. His ninth-inning 
single in the second game droye 
across the deciding run.
Elsewhere in the AL Tuesday 
Seattle Pilots trimmed Oakland 
Athetics 7-1 as Reggie Jackson 
cracked, his 30th home run_ of 
the season for the Athletics 
only score. Minnesota Twins 
oulscored Chicago White Sox 
10-5, Detroit Tigers trounced 
Boston Red Sox 12-4, and Cali 
fornia Angels trounced, Kansas 
City Royals 9-3. » '
Monday, Kansas City edged 
California 2-1 and Minnesota 
trounced Chicago 7-3. Washing­
ton at Cleyeland was postponed.
Howard raised his batting av­
erage to .306, and his homer 
total’ to"26.;:
The six-foot, seven inch, 260' 
pound slugger Mngled in the 
first, inning of the first game, 
homered in the third and sin­
gled in the eighth, in the second 
game, he walked in the first, 
homered in the fifth, doubled in 
the seventh and singled, in : the 
three-nln ninth inning.
Ed Brinkman and Mike Ep­
stein also homered for the Sena­
tors in the opener, Tony Horton 
homered for the Indians in the 
second game.
Powell’s runs batted in total 
soared to 70; his, homer total to 
19 and his average to .303. The 
six-foot, four inch 240-pouhder 
cracked a twO-run homer in the 
first, a I twb-run single in the 
fifth, and; a three-run homer in 
the seyenth to send the Orioles 
ahead 9-7. :
But Frank Fernandez clouted 
a three-run Yankee homer in 
the last of the seventh, leaving 
Powell a ninth-inning chance to 
tie the game with another 
homer. But all he did w as sin­
gle, and the Orioles couldn’ 
score.','
Seattle exploded for seven 
runs in the fifth inning after P a ; 
Dobson had held them hitless 
for the firat four. t)pn Mincher’ 
three-nm homer led the Pilots 
rally.' , ,
Tom Tresh did some; bursting 
of his own for Detroit. He hi; 
two hbmers, a double and a sin­
gle tp prodlice four runs.
Jim Northrlip also knocked In 
urTT T TA-n/re ' T ATfir four runs against Boston.
Kenny McLean of Okanagan
Falls, B.C., Tuesday captured City with a flye-run rally,in the 
the all-round cowboy title for seventh Juulng. Jim Spencer 
the thii'd year In a row at tl?e drove in lliieo Angels' runs, two
A1 Koehle came on strong 
when needed Monday and help­
ed Kelowna Builders Supply to 
a 54 victory over Dairyland in 
a Senior Babe Ruth'game play­
ed’at Elk’s Stadium.
The game was a see-saw.bat­
tle with Dairyland going ahead 
in the first inning, Kelowna 
Builders tying the score in> the 
fourth and then going ahead to 
stay in the fifth inning. Dairy- 
land could not come back in the 
final innings as Koehle throt­
tled the big gys when they ap­
peared a t the plate.
Koehle ended with 10 strike­
outs in the game.
The losing pitcher was Rod 
Walker while Ron Pyle helped 
send him to defeat by delivering 
three base hits in three times at 
bat..
In spite of the loss, Dairyland 
still came out on top during re­
gular league play this season. 
After the game. Babe Ruth of-̂  
ficial Jack Grant presented the 
Dairyland team with the league 
trophy.
Gary Welder accepted the Fin-̂  
lay Printing Company trophy 
on behalf of the winning team, 
With the conclusion of the 
Dairyland.-Kelowna B u i I d e r 
game, the regular Senior , Babe 
Ruth league came to a close. 
An All-Star team will now be 
picked to play in the Senior 
Babe Ruth Tournament in Kam­
loops July 17-20. ■
The winner of the Kamloops 
series will travel to Mountain-- 
view, California to compete in 
the Senior Babe Ruth World 
Series.
Kelowna will also host its 
share of Babe Ruth action this 
year with the British Columbia 
Babe Ruth Baseball Champion­
ships slated to get under way 
here July 22.The tourney runs 
through to July 26.
The B.C. Championship is the 
highlight of the Babe Ruth sea­
son for teams across the pro­
vince. ,
Crothers for lack of attendance.
tT’m very happy vnth the 
level of competition, at the meet, 
but the attendance is too bad,” 
Crothers said Tuesday night. He 
sponsored the meet last year for 
the first time and lost about 
$3,000.
Only 376 fans showed up at 
the Canadian National Exhibi­
tion stadium which can seat 
more than 33,000. Total receipts 
were $752.
“This two-day event cost me 
about $9,000 to put on, and with 
this kind of support, 1 don’t 
think I can go on,” Crothers 
said .''
; Crothers, holder of the Cana­
dian open and native records 
for the 880-yard run, blamed the 
lack of “track personalities' 
such as six-miler Bruce Kidd or 
sprinter Harry Jerome, both 
now retired.
the shot put with a heave of
8V4.'. ■
B.C. WINS NINE
In all, British Columbia ath­
letes won nine qf the 28 events, 
including the top three placings 
in the women’s 220-yard run. 
Ann Langdale of Vancouver, 
won the 220 in 24:5, defeating 
Irene Piotrowski of Vancouver,
holder of the Canadian open and 
native records in the event with 
23.5.
The day was a. tiersonal
Alvie Seeks 
Fourth Title
triumph for pole vaulter Brucft.




‘Tt’s strange. Part of the 
problem is the fact that our Ca­
nadian native records are pretty 
good. If the public knew a lot of 
records would be broken, they 
might come out, but there is lit­
tle chance of that. - 
“A meet like this is important 
because it brings aU top Cana­
dian athletes together to get 
top-flight competition. We have 
to force athletes to push them­
selves and improve the 'stands 
ard so that we get eight top 
competitors in each event.
There are about 100,000 kids 
involved in high school track 
and only about 7,500 listed with 
the Canadian Track and Field 
Association.
“Until we can keep these kids 
the sport and establish 
broad base for Canadian track 
and field with track shoes on 
every veranda the same way 
there are hockey skates in 
every basement, we’ll get no­
On the field, Joan Pavehch, 
16, of Vancouver, set a Cana­
dian women’s juvenile record in
m
WINNIPEG (CP) — Alvie 
Thompson of Toronto will be 
trying for his fourth. Manitoba 
open golf championship this 
week .but he’ll have to get by 
144 other golfers to do it.
Thompson, who won the event 
last year and twice before that, 
is one of the 71 professionals 
and 74 amateurs in this year’s 
field, the largest ever assem­
bled for the Manitoba Open, slat­
ed for July 3-5.
Prize money of $6,000 is up 
for grabs as <fâ  as pros are 
concerned while the amateurs 
look to the Harold Eidsvig Me­
morial Trophy. Emblematic of 
the championship is the Carling 
Cup which can be won by either 
amateur-or professional.
The 54-hole event, the second 
tournament on the Canadian 
Professional Golfers Association 
tour, is vbeing played this year 
at Breezy Bend Country Club,
Trees line a par 72 course of 
about 6,800 yards near the west­
ern outskirte of Greater Winni­
peg.
Competitors will begin teeing 
up at 8 a.m. CDT. Thursday 
with the low 60 and ties going 
into the final 18 holes Saturday.
S i m p s  0 n of Toronto, 
cleared 16-Vi. the first t  
has broken the* 16-foot ba ie: 
competition,
Craig Blackman, of Toronto 
won the high school 440-yard 
run in 48.4, placed third in the 
senior 220-yard run in 48.4,, and 
anchored the Scarborough, lions
track club, winners of the high 
school 4xll0-yard relay in 43.1.
Andy Boychuk of Toronto, 
winner of a gold medal in the, 
marathon at the 1968 Pan-Amer­
ican Games, won the grueUhig 
six-mile, run in 28:50.2.
Mike Cairns of Calgary bet­
tered his own Canadian native 
shot put record of 190-1 with a 
heave of 196-11.




W L Pet. GBL
Tacoma . 46 31 .597 ---
Vancouver 38 39 ,494 8
Spokane ' 32 46 .410 14V& 
Portland . 28 47 .373 17
Southern Division 
Eugene 49 30 .620 —
Hawaii 44 38 ,537 6%
Phoenix 43 38 .531 7
Tucson 34 45 .430 I5
McLean Tops
WiUlptps Lake Stampede 
•Two other British Columblaps 
entered the winner’s circle, as 
the stampede at this Cariboo 
community onclccl. .
Mol Hyland of Port Kqlls cap­
tured the saddle bronc riding 
event and Doe Watt of WllllamB 
Lake won the women's batrel 
racing title; , ,
A1 Thorpe of St. Albert, Alta.; 
won the bareback title; Woody 
Boll of Fallon, Nov., took the 
calf roping; Malcolm Jones of 
Lethbridge, Alta,, won the steer 
wrestling: and John Dodds of 
Ponoka; Alla., wa,s the top Vull 
rider.  ̂ '
SlopciTi, owned by Heather 
Clyde of Vancouver, won his 
third feature i;nco and boosted 
ills earnings in stampede com 
petition to $1,050.
with a double in the seventh.
CLEVELAND (AP) Jim 
Ryun, the mile record-holder 
said Tuesday he had cancelled a 
planned European trip and all 
other track competition during 
the current season.
The announcement here came 
two days after the 22-year-old 
Kansan failed to complete a 
mile run in , the N.Y. National 
AAU nrteet in Miami on Sunday 
It was the fourth time this year 
he had walked off a track and 
failed to finish a major race.
Ryun said he was not thinking 
of retirement, but that if he 
should plan to retire ‘T’ll make 
the announcement when the 
time comes.”
Ryun said he was physically 
ready for the AAU meet, but 
that his failure was mental.
Ryun had planned to leave 
Monday for meets in Zurich and 
West Berlin.
TOURNEY OPENS TODAY
After a year’s absence, a pro- 
am tournament has been organ­
ized to precede the Manitoba 
Open. It will feature 24 teams 
and is to be played today.
Many of Canada’s top profes 
sionals join Thompson on the 
course ^u rsd ay , including Phil 
Giroux o f . Cartierville, Que. 
Moe Norman of Toronto, Bob 
Cox Jr, of Richmond, B.C 
Wayne Vollmer of Vancouver 
and Ken Fulton of Winnipeg.
Norman and Thompson have 
ruled the Manitoba Open, with 
either one or the other taking 
the championship for the last 
six years.
A .  S 1 M O N E A 1 3
Add a Touch of 
O L D  S P A IN ' 
To Your Home . .
.V-.. 4 ' S'" ■
In tro d u c in g
'ESPERANTO' 
L IG H T IN G  
F IX T U R E S
Designed in the authentic 
Old Spanish Tradition, now 
available in a myriad of 
unique new stylings at
A. SIMONEAU
&  S O N  L td .
550 Groves Ave, Ph. 2-4841
h
REPAIRS
2  YR. GUARANTEE
E xclusive at R elay T V  
Small tubes, - 
Pix tubes.
Parts, Same 





, Noon to 9 p.m. ' 765-7261
Koff whk 
ff5i0i7e
U n d e r  N e w  M a n a g e m e n t. W h e th e r  y o u ’ re  s to p p in g  
f o r  a  q u ic k  gas-u p  o r  a C h eck-up , w e ’l l  a lw ays  serve yo u  
p ro m p t ly  a nd  e ff ic ie n t ly  . . .  w ith  a. sm ile . F o r  o n c r 
s to p  se rv ice  th a t ’s su re  to  ke ep  y o u r  c a r  o n  the  go  . . .  
t r y  iis ., ' :  'Y , ■ ■ , ;'',_Y; ■ ;■
WILLIAM'S SERVICE
Corner of K LO  & BenvoiiHn 762-7365
sn v ic tiirp .
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
521 Bernard Ave, 2-3311
HOME is where the prixes me!
win
A H IN m C  WAGON
t h e r e ’s  SO
n r
•••or 5 6 9  olltor priiot
P i I ’,<* l.lRt on p«R« 18
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And part of the pleasure 
comes from the fine products of 
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Visit To Asians 
O f Soviet Trips
each sale to be eopaldeml on n'
case-by-icase basis. •
Now, the Nixon . administra- 
tipo says it is reconsidering the 
whole issue again.
Russia is the largest seller ol 
arms to India and last year 
agreed to supply weapons to
Paktstan, too.
Both Russia and the United 
States have been generous con­
tributors of, ecomni^c aid.
But the Russiahs have m ade 
their greatest impact in the 
area of intematioh^ diplomacjr.
D u r in rg  his recent swing
toroqgh the sdb^ootlneBt, Xbay* 
gin campaigned h a r d  for 
greater regionld economic. co> 
operatioo-«nd' got a friendly, 
reception.
The Soviet Oomroonist party 
chief, Leonid Brezhnev, suggest­
ed to the recently concluded
KELOWNA lUULT OOUIOEE. WED.V JULY S. IN* ?AOB M
world Communist conference 
that the nations of tois- region 
should foirm « collective secu­
rity pact. ■
The prc^posal has been re­
ceived only lukewarmly, but the
Russians bave at least been 
given credit in official <maitenif 
for trying to «0d the Neighborly 
OonfUcta that hhve d lis iu i^  the 
siib-contlnent since'it vwas parti­
tioned in 1947.
NEW DELHI- (AP) — Presi­
dent Nixon’s visit to the Asian 
. sulHxmtment next month comes 
at a time of increasing Soviet 
iniUai^ves there. -
leffort to make friends.
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin 
has made almost regular trips 
tp the area—going four times to 
India, twice to Pakistan and 
once to Afghanistan in the last 
3‘/i years, . ■ ■
'Blue-Ribbon Panel Named 
To Study Pentagon's Hold
Washington  (a p ) -  Presi­
dent Nixon announced today the 
formation of a “blue-ribbon 
panel” to study the organization 
of the defence department, its 
research and development pro­
-a m s  and procurement prac- 
tiflles as requested by Defence 
Secretary Melvin R. Laird.
Gilbert W. Fitzhugh, chair­
man of the board and chief ex­
ecutive officer of the Metropoli­
tan Ufe Insurance Co„ was 
named to head the study..
The review coincides with an 
apparent climb in the military’s 
influence In government deci­
sion-making. Laird has been 
trying'to loosen the intensive 
P e n t a g o n centralization im- 
]X>sed during the McNamara 
years.
\  However, officials say, Laird 
has no intention of letting his 
authority slip or allowing the 
military to run unrestricted.
“Laird is not a man to give 
UR power,” said an associate 
who has worked closely with the 
Nixon administration’s ^defence 
chief.
And, a top official said, “Any­
body who gets the idea that 
we’re going back to the old 
‘Wild West’ days of service ri­
valries Is all wrong.'* .
By “WiW'West” days this offi­
cial meant the years before 
Robert S. McNamara became 
defence secretary in 1961 when 
the services fought uninhibit- 
edly over budget shares, weap­
ons systems; roles and mis- 
sions.
y GIVEN BE6PON8|BILnT
WitWn the Laird guidelines, 
the military and civilian heads 
of the armed services and the 
various assistant secretaries of 
dtfenee are given considerable 
responsibilities for developing 
programs and dealing with 
problems.
.: Associates noted Laird has
permitted the air force to han­
dle ■ the dispute over the C-5A 
super transport and the army to 
resolve the controversy over 
disposal of surplus war gas.
In the McNamara era. the de­
fence. secretary and ,his top 
aides called the detailed shots.
The defence secretary. be­
lieves that if he has a good man 
in a job. that official should 
handle his job without close su­
pervision from the top.
Laird also means it when he 
says field commanders should 
not be second-guessed, these 
sources said.
During the Johnson adminis­
tration, the U.S. commander In 
Vietnam sometimes received 
streams of m e s s a g e s from 
Washington with “guidance,” 
suggestions and outright orders.
■Ibis no longer happens, offi­
cials said.
. F o r  m e r  president Johnson 
made a stopover of only a few 
hours in Karachi. Pakistan, to 
meet former president Ayub 
Khan in Deceml^r, 1960.
Dwight:. D. Elsenhower was 
the last president to make a 
tour of the subcontinent, visit-; 
ing India, Pakistan and Afghan­
istan in 1959.
More recently, State Secre­
tary William P. Rogers made a 
three-day swing through India,. 
Pakistan and Afghanistan in
May.',,.,.
HELP DECIDE POLICY
Under Laird every member of 
the joint chiefs of staff have 
been invited at one time or an­
other to sit in on consultations 
of the National Security Council, 
President Nixon’s top policy­
making body;
During the. Johnson adminis­
tration, Gen. Earle Wheeler, 
chairman'of the joint chiefs of 
staff, represented all the chiefs 
at the “Tuesday luncheons” in 
the White House where courses 
of action were considered.
Now, too, all reservations and 
objections by the individual 
service chiefs are noted on posi­
tion papers forwarded to the 
N a t i o n a l  Security Council, 
sources said.
A significant indicator of the 
military resurgence in the Pen­
tagon is the apparent downgrad­
ing of the systems analysis of­
fice, which during the Mc­
Namara years had toe power of 
life and death over key weapons 
and other programs.
PUSHED FOR VISIT
It is known that U S. embassy 
officials in New Delhi have 
pushed bard for a long time to 
get Washington to send some 
high-ranking officials to visit 
India.
The absence of high-ranking 
American visitors to the sub- j 
continent is viewed by many ob-1 
servers here a s^  reflection of a v 
passive and ad hoc diplomatic' 
approach to the region.
The continually shifting U.S.: 
policy of arms sales to India , 
and Pakistan is an example. ;
The United States sold arms 
to both countries until the two 
neighbors went to war in 1965. 
Johnson responded by cutting' 
off arms to the two nations,! 
hurting toe U.S.-armed Paki­
stani military forces more than 
the mainly Russian-equipped In-1 
dian forces.
Under Pakistani pressure, the j 
policgr was relaxed in 1967 
permit the sale of equipment i 
and spare parts to both coun­
tries, and was further'modified 
later to permit the sale of weap­
ons by North Atlantic Treaty j 
Organization m e m b e r s ,  with
•X
i l l
Th is advertiM m i'n tto  not p u b llsM d  o r d l.p la y d  by the' Liquor Control Board  o r by the Government o f British Colum bia
NDP Youth Ends Meeting 
With Aim At Radical Left
party, in Winnipeg in October I 
will have to be drafted by the] 
executive.
Eight resolutions which were I 
to form the basis of the mani­
festo never reached the floor of 1 
the, conference for debate.
The convention was thrown I
OTTAWA (CP) — The New 
Democratic Youth wound up a 
f 0 u r  -d a y biennial convention 
here Tuesday with a consensus 
for a more^radical leftist pro­
gram for the New Democratic
Pari^. .
But toe manifesto which toe 
youth wng wiU present the!
national meeting of the senior j president, 25-
year-old W. J. Lentoan of Sas- I 
katoon, resigned “for personal | 
arid family reasons.
Chris "^uiTock of Halifax \vas l 
acclaimed to, toe presidency in | 
his stead.
>p^ *w i 1 Mr. L e n I h  a n ’s resignation I 
TEIplAN Tm  tow- sparked a major dispute over
sand I rw lm  dope pedlars were the youth group’s relations with
r^eajed by government ordw the NDP-a> dispute which had 
circulated Tuesdey ™8htv_But|tjpg^g^ throughout the confer-!
cce. ■:
Tlie delegates,, representing j 
all provinces, except New Bruns­
wick and Newfoundland, spent I 
the day in a closed, “struggle 
session'’ called to redefine the 
alms and structure of . the NDY. I
Dope Pedlars 
Face Execution
they were warned they would be 
shot by firing squads If they re­
sumed their trade.
Iran banned : the cultivation, 
sale and use of opium in 1955, 
but resumed: cultivation of pop­
pies this year in restricted 
quantities and underV govern- 
.ment control. During the 14- 
year ban, the government esti­
mated It lost $1,000,000,000 in 
revenue while neighboring Tur-
ATTACK PRESENT SYSTEM
A .leftward spilt with the sen­
ior party dominated much of 
toe conference discussion. Dele-
key and Afghanistan benefited gates had attacked NDP candi-
wltijf increased exports
Some of too 10,000 dope ped 
. lars had been sentenced to jnore 
than 10 years In prison under 
the old law prohibiting posses­
sion of opium.
Under the new law, the gov­
ernment will issue permits to Lenihnn and outgoing president 
■ drug addicts to buy:enough dope Ken Novnkow.skl of Edmonton, 
to support their habit at govern- nclvocnted working within the 
ment-controlled store.s. Persons party for a more socialist trend 
.without permits who are found to party policies
dales who advocated continua­
tion 'of the free enterprise sys­
tem.'
Others called for a complete 
rejection of U.S. ownership of 
Canadian Industry. i 
But Mr. Thurrock, like Mr.
possessing drugs 
fenced to dealhi
will be sen- The only resolution to be 
passed by the convention was a 
pledge of support for Quebec’s 
“right to self-determination” 
and nlliancb with. Quebec soci­
alists, , .
The conference enclor,scd a re­
port calling on “progressive 
.  ,  _  members”  of the NDP to Join 
SEOUL (AP) -  Nearly 10,()()0 ^ «  NDY M o rm ^ ^  left wing
student* from W Bchools tho Winnipeg epnfOr̂
anti-government p r  o t e s t s In
$outh 
Still Unhappy
Seoul and two other major 
Swto Korean qlUes today. Po­
lice said 77 policemen were In 
jured, and 147 demonstrators 
were arrested during strebt 
dashes in top capital.
The number of student Inju- 
rlei was . not known inuncdl 
ateiy.
Tt was toe sixth day of pro- 
tests agalPst a proposed constl- 
tutlonsl aincndment that wt)uld 
allow President Chung Hee 
Park to seak a third term is  
chief executive.
And after the confusion of the 
final day, the convention ap-
E sd the formation of a re- Ing committee to study toe 
reorganization of the youth 
group and its relations with the 
community apd with the senior
CAVELL TIRE
STORE
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and a lot more
Effective July 1 s t your Royal Rank 
Bonus Savings Account pays you 
a whopping 61 !̂% interest. Cql- 
ciliated on your minimum monthly 
balance, yoiir interest is paid twice-
yearly on April 30th. and O ct 3 1st. 
We'll even back-date the interest 
to July 1 st if you open a Ronua 
Savings Account -with us on or 
before July 1 1  thi Sure, we pay
high interest on your savings. Our 
biggest intere^, though, is in you. 
That's the Interest that really pays 
off. Come to the Royal Bank and 
let us prove i t  We're approachable.
. \
FACE t t  KEUHV^A DAILT COVBIEB..WED.. JCLT t, INI
4
YOU'RE SURE TO GET A 'e m ' IF YOU 'DROP A LINE' IN THE WANT ADS4»H0NE 762-4445
m ^ G  . . .  RENTING?
21. Property for Sale2. Deaths
■ FLATEKUAL' — Ivor, of Ver­
non.-wpassed away on June 29; 
1969 at the age of 75 years. 
Funeral services were held 
from The Garden Chapel, 3390 
Okanagan S t; Armstrong, on 
Wednesday, July 2, the Rev,, A. 
M. Manson officiating. Inter­
ment followed in the Armstrong 
> cemeteiv. Mr. Flatekual-is sur­
vived by one daughter Belle 
Christine in Ontario, one broth­
er, Mr. John Flatt of Penticton 
and one sister Mrs. Jessie Kron- 
lund of California. A nephew 
Vernon, of Armstrong also sur­
vives. The Garden ^ a p e l Fu­
neral Directors were entrusted 
with tho. arrangements. (Ph: 
762-3040), 279
LOYD Florence Margaret of 
735 Rose Ave.y passed away on 
June 29, 1969, at the age of 87 
years. Funeral services will be 
held from St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Anglican Church on 
Thursday, July 3, at 2:00 p.m.* 
the Rev. Canon R. W: S. Brown 
. officiating. Interment will follow 
in the Kelowna cemetery. Mrs. 
Loyd is survived by her loving 
husband Arthur K.; one son, 
Mr. George Wilson of Kelowna 
and one daughter Jane (Mrs. 
G. M. WUmot) of Seattle; Two 
sisters residing in England also 
survive.The family request no 
flowers please. Those wishing 
may make donations toThe Red 
Cross Society. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have 
^Jbeen entrusted with the arrange­
ments. (Ph: 762-3040). 279
FLOWERS
0.jnvey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F tf
4. Engagements
BRADEN - MUIR—- Former 
Kelowna residents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Braden, now living 
on Salt Spring Island announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Diane to Trevor Muir; son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lome Muir of 
Vancouver, B.C. The wedding 
will take place in Vancouver, 




CASQRSO — In loving memory 
of my wife and mother, Marian 
J. Casorso, who passed away 
July 1, 1967.
We do not need a special day
'fo bring you to our. mind
The days we do not think of
"".■you ,;. ■'
Are very hard to find. .
They say time heals all 
sorrow.
And will help us to forget.
But time, so far,has only 
proved
How much we miss you yet. 
—Ever remembered by her 
husband Leo and family.
279
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address ; Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. “ Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze” for all ceme­
teries. , tf
8. Coming Events
BINGO FOR CHARITIES: Spon- 
sered by Order of the Royal 
Purple at Elk^s Hall, South 
Pandosy, commencing Wednes­
day, July 2. Subsequent weeks, 
Bingo will be on Tuesday nights, 
commencing July 8 through 
months of : July and August 
8 p.m. 279
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
t Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2.547
M. W, F tf
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IN'rERlOR MEMORIAL LTD.
Dignified Funerals at 
; modeSt, cost.
For Information write 




DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes' and Bedspreads 
' By the Yard or 
Custom Madb : 
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. : '
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave? 763-2124
• tf
EAVESTROUGH 
First l&e' eavestroughing 
installed 60c a running foot.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave.
762-3122
M, W, S tf
EXCAVATING
Backhoe work,/ ditching, back­
filling, loading, septic tank and 
drain installation.
C.D.K. EXCAVATING 
Phone 763-3395 or 765-7126
M. W. F, tf.
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior; 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 763-3604
M, W, F  tf.
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates.
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W. F tf
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing m gyroc joint 




M. W, P tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald. 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
G AND D CONTRACTING -  
Excavating and landscaping. 
Free estimates. Telephone 762- 
2317 days; 768-5369 evenings.
tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C, Telephone 762-0893 or 975- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
.. ' ■„ I, ■■■■■■',".■ ■■\., : ■'•■
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
\1^-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problenr, drinkers 
"cleuhone 762-4541. , - : tf
ANYONE MOVING TO SASK- 
atchewan? Mr. Wes Hicks, 329 
Ave. I Nprth in Saskatoon will 
have ah empty van returning to 
Saskatoon or, any place in Sask­
atchewan on or about July 14, 
1969, .Call 382-6156 collect dr 
Lupton Agencies,. Kelowna 762- 
4400. ^ V 281
LEAVING FOR TORONTO AT 
end of July, Room for couple to 
assist in driving and share ex­
penses, Telephone 762-4689. tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST: SATURDAY, BLACK
chihuahua pup, approximately 
year old, from the Kelowna Cof­
fee Cup mobile shop on Highway 
97, next door to Sid's Grocery, 
Answeris, to, name of, ' ‘Chico”; 
Black collar with silver plate. 
Children a i ’ e heartbroken. 
Please. telephone '765-7286 days 
or 7G2-G005 evdriings. 279
16. Apts, for Rent
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM 
unfurnished suite available Jiily 
1, Mill Creek Apartments. Stove; 
refrigerator, wall to waU car­
pets, cable television, heat, 
lights and parking included. 
$135 per nionth. No children, no 
pets. 'Retired or professional 
tenants preferred. Telephone 
762-4840. tf
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM, 1% 
bath, family suite, in fourplex, 
Rutland. Available August IS. 
Telephone 762-8791, ' 279
D IV IN G  TOWN — QUALITY 
biiilt 4 bedroom family home 
with/ many extras. Beautiful 
living room with cherry wood 
panelling, indirect lighting, and 
floor to ceiling fireplace. Over 
1,400 sq. ft. of spacious Rving 
'"area, full basement, rumpus 
room, 2 bathrooms, carport. 
Close in. Open to offers. Tele­
phone 762-4858. " tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping suite, immediate pos­
session. Private entrance; No 
pets. Telephone 764-4007 or 764- 
4221. . 284
MODERN UNFURNISHED two 
bedroom suites. Hardwood 
floors. Close to shopping and 
park. Columbia Manor. Tele­
phone 762-2956. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITES NOW 
available at Imperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pets; 
Telephone 764-4246. tf
FIVE BEDROOM SUITE avail­
able July 1. Apply 280 Harvey 
Ave. after 5:30 p.m. or 763-4706.
tf
■*7. Rooms for Rent
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT. 
Men only. By the day, week or 
month. Reasonable rates. 1570 
Water Street, telephone 762-2412.
286
ONE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
with kitchenette. Refrigerator 
and stove. $50 monthly. No chil­
dren. Telephone 764-4647. . tf
BUYING . .  . SELLING . .
21. Property for Sale
BY OWNER, 2% YEAR OLD 
quality built side by side duplex. 
Each side has 2 bedrooms on 
main floor, and 2 bedrooms and 
a full bath in basement. Very 
close to 'shopping. A buy worth 
investigating for $36,800 wjth 
6% mortgage. Telephone 763- 
5460. 279
LAND FOR SALE, PEACH 
land, ten acres choi.ee farm and 
fruit land. Half pasture, half 
orchard. New three be^oom 
house, ne^  barn just completed, 
good spring, ; close to school. 
Telephone 767-2360. tf
IMMACULATE 2 BEDROOM 
home/ near Westbank, partly 
furnished.' View' of lake. Fruit 
trees* Only $11,950.00 Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Wbrsfold, J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-3895. (Excl.) 279
MUST SELL CLOSE IN, 2 
bedrooms and den, new carpet­
ing and cushion floor, wall air 
conditioner, drapes, range and 
hood. Low taxes. Clear title. 
867 Stockwell Ave. Telephone 
762-4964. . 282
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent for responsible person. Im­
mediate possession. Non-drink­
er.,.Telephone 762-4781. 281
20. Wanted to Rent
COLLINSON MORTGAGE AND 
Investments Ltd, will arrange 
to rent and manage both com­
mercial and residential pro­
perties. Contact Cliff Charles at 
762-3713 for details. tf
SEMI-RETIRED EX-SERVICE- 
man (son age 13) requires. 2 or 
3 bedroom home, imihediate 
occupancy, Kelowna or district. 
Reliable tenants. Telephone 762- 
8248. 284
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM house 
in Kelowna, long lease prefer­
red. Excellent reference. Tele­
phone 762-2515. tf
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
home by July 15. Rent approxi­
mately $135 monthly; Telephone 
763-4809. 282
ONE BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
refrigerator and stove for elder­
ly couple. . .Telephone 763-2510.
> 280
21. Property for Sale
LOST: AIR ■ ROLLER PROM 
bench, 2300 block Abbott Street. 
Consists of canvas ,bag with In­
flatable bag ifislde. Reward of­
fered, Please telephone '702-4184,
■ ■ ■ ■ 280
LOST JULY L -  BLACK MALE 
cat with yellow flea collar, (»t 
Pennnsk Lake campsite. Tele­
phone collect to, Vancouver 277- 
9369. . ' , 284
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
. Specializing In 
valuation of local property 
(or mortgage; estate and 
private purpose!,, , ,
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M, W. F tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE-
 ̂ OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-ihbvu; service. 
Household, commercial and 
Industrial tanka cleaned. 
Phone 765-6108 or 702-4851. 
737 BailUe Ave.
M, W. r t f
11. Business Personal
BACK HOE and FRONT END
‘ ,, loadi^R
Dlirhlng, I/>aditig. Backfilling 




M. W, t ,  tf
r o w  VOUR INTERIOR WOOD 
Work, cabinets, and other finish­
ing. Telephone 7634894 for free 
estimate. 2BO
15. Houses for Rent
EXECUTIVE TYPeT iOmF I n 
exclusive district, near hospital. 
Three, bedroom spUt-lovol,; largo 
ponclled recreation room, shady 
rear yard yvltli barbecue. Avail- 
able on year’s lease from Sei> 
tember 1st. Box 13805, The Kd- 
owna Dally Courier, 285
MODERN .COUNTRY, HOME, 
Okanogan Mission, 2 bedrooms, 
do.se to store, lake and tennis 
court. Stove, refrigerator and 
lorge garage. No pets please. 
$110 per month. Telephone 761- 
taot, , 279
TW.0 BEDROOM II 0  U S E, 
Lea;, , id Rd. area, nvnllablo 
immediately. One or 2 , small 
children acceptable, Telephone 
765-7052. 281
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
bouse in Rutland. $135 per 
month. Telephone 765-.'i248.
_ 281
TWO BEDROOM "buPLiSK 
auitable for elderly couple, no 
children, no pda. Telephone 762- 
6494. tf
TWO BEDR(X)M HOUSE QN 
Wllsrm AveX Available July 5. 
No children. \Telepliono 762-413.3.
270
W r A p ls r io r R e m
KELOWNA’S E X\C L U S 1 V E 
Highrise at 1038 Pan,dos.v now 
renting deluxe I and '2 Ix-dumm 
suites, No children, no i>ets. 
Tdephbne 7634641. tf
B.G. H YDRO  A N D  
POW ER AUTH O RITY
W ESTBANK, B.C.
FO R SALE B Y  TEN DER  
FORMER B.C. HYDRO AND 
POWER AUTHORITY 
POWER AND WAREHOUSE' 
BUILDING TO BE SOLD . 
FOR GFF-SITE REMOVAL 
: 'Tenders will be received 
up to 2:00 p.m. 22nd' July, 
1969 for the purchase for 
demotition ahd off-dtc re­
moval of an , old , frame 
building in, Westbank, B.C., 
located just off of 3rd Ave-- 
Uiie and North pf Main. 
Street on the following des­
cribed'land. , ,
Lot, 1 of District Lot 486, 
Map 3444 Osoyobs Divi- 
. :sion, Yale, District. The 
building Is open for In- 
spbctlon.
Notice of this sale with 
.more detailed information, 
must bo obtained from the 
Land Department; B.C.' 
Hydro; and Power Authority, 
970 Burrard, Street,' Vancou-’; 
vor 1, B.C. —  'Telephone 
Vanc.puver 683-8711; Locals 
3.529 or 3.543 (office hours).
ENNS & QUIRING 
Construction Ltd.
Tills quality constructed 3 
bedroom, full basement house 
on Calmcls Cres., featuroa 
double fireplace, carport, w/w 







ANCO CONSTRUCTION  
Co. Ltd.




Newly, completed, Centrally lo. 




BY OWNER — 1240 BERNARD 
Ave., fairly new 2 bedroom 
house, fuUy furnished, basement 
with enclosed , 14’x24’ garage. 
Clear title. Telephone 762-0998. 
No agents. 284
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with modern new home and 
other outbuildings. All fenced, 
irrigation water. Prefer to take 
older home in trade. Telephone 
762-6243. tf
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWN- 
er. No agents. Two years old, 3 
bedrooms, landscaped, trees, 
fenced. 6%7o mortgage. Holly­
wood Dell area. Telephone 765- 
6554. 278, 279, 281
BY OWNER — 4 BEDROOM 
home with revenue suite, elec­
tric heat, large living room, 
garage, aluminum siding. Half 
block from Safeway. Telephone 
762-3506. • tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, 8% per cent NHA 
mortgage. Choice location, 
qualityworkmanship. For / in­
formation telephone 762-2519.
tf
TWO BEDROOM, HOME IN 
good condition, large lot, close 
to hospital. Terms cash to 5% 
mortgage. Telephone 763-4746 for 
appointment. No agents please.
281
FOUR ACRE HOLDING, Peach- 
land, 2 acres planted, second 
year grapes. Irrigation, excel­
lent weU, ARDA approved, 
beautiful lakeview. Telephone 
764-4718. 290
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
just completed. Wall to wall 
carpet in ' living room and 
master bedroom. Full base­
ment, carport. Price $18,800. 
Telephone 765-5492. 279
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER type 
house, centrally located, near 
schools. Catholic. church and 
shops. Best offer. No agents 
please Telephone 762-7627. tf
FOR; QUICK SALE BY OWNER 
three, bedroom older style home 
ip a nice location, close to town. 
Has been completely redacor- 
ated. Telephone 763-4740. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
excellent quiet location,' close to 
schools, town, hospital, chur­
ches and beach. Gall 762-2870 
after .6 p.m. please. tif
FOR SALE -  NEW HOME, 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
carpets, fuR basement, low tax 
area; Best terms. Contact 765- 
6538. M, W, S, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
1986 Richter St., large lot on 
the creek. Telephone 762-3126 
or 762-6538. No ‘ agents,
M, W, F, S, tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  
Now home just completed; Lo­
cated on Adventure Road, Rut­
land, For full information tele­
phone 762-4264. , tf
BRAND NEW TWO AND  
three bedroom homos on Bon- 
Jou Road; Okanagan Mission, 
Telephone Joujnn Horpes Ltd., 
762-4509. ; tf
NO AGENTS. OLDER 2 bed- 
room, south side, close to. 
$14,500, Cash $8500, balapce 8%. 
Tolophooo 762-6001 or 702-7491.
, 'V .tl
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
OP Koox Mouotalp; 1 mile up 
Cliftop Road. Telophope 703- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.P3.
W. S tI
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel- 
owpa, paved highway aod serv­
ices. Tclephooo 762-5525 or 703-
2201. tf
LOT FOR sa le  m  GLEN- 
morb with domestic npd Irrl- 
gatioo' water, 20,000 sq. ft. Ask- 
log price $3,200. Telephone 762- 
6715. tf
FINE TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
large windows all around, in 
city on quiet street. Fireplace, 
full built-up basement, rec room 
and modern revenue suite,
mortRage, Full price $23,500, 
Tejeph^o 762-4684. , tf
FiNE .1 BEUUOOM’ HbME iri 
fine tllslrict, 1261 Kclglen 
Crescent. Cash to 6',irb niort- 
|lage. Telephone 762-4411. 283
VIEW, LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Frocllch Road. From $3,800. For 
appointment to view, telephone 
765-6124, If
OWNER MUST SELL FAMILY 
hotpe, win takb ' $3,500 down. 
Telephone 765-7148, if
BY OWNER -  2 BEDROOM 
horhe. Cash to 67<) mortgage, 
665 Bay Ave. Telephone 762- 
8895. tf
QJLPElURETiREMENTJHOME 
in Creaton for sale or trade for 
house trailer, Telephone 762- 
66fl^________^ __________ m
HOUSE TO HE MOVED - • 
Older 2 liedroom house in Rut­
land. What offers? Telephone 
765-5808. tf
HOLLYWOOD ROAD (RUTLAND) LOTS
L®rg® lolS; 80, X 186, all zoned for duplex or single dweU- ■ 
i^ s ,  have been created on east end of Hollywood Road. 
On RuUand domestic water, power, "and natural gas 
^ n ;  A -new primary school is tendered for on nearby 
Quigley Road area, close enough for the children to 
come home for lunch. Lots presently for sale are part of 
Phase 1. Full Price $4,300.()b, cash preferred, but terms 
considered. MLS. Evenings phone J. F. Klassen at 2-3015,
MEDIUM PRICED DUPLEX
We offer .for your inspection aV well-built city duplex 
There are 2 bedrooms in each unit, wall to waU in living 
rooms, bright, large kitchens, and all electric heat There 
is a mce utility room for washer-dryer. Double carports;
• With likab le  storage at rear lor a deep freeze, plus work 
p ea . This duplex shows a fair return on investment and 
is soundly built. Full pi*ice $25,500 with $12,000 down, 
balance at $125,00 per month, including interest at 8% 
particulars phone J. F, Klassen, evenings„ ,7o2^015i
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE, R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston----- 5-6718 J. Klassen i . _______. . .  2-3015
P. Moubray-------.  3-3028 C. Shirreff 2-4907
F. Manson . . r___ 2-3811
JUST LISTED TO SETTLE ESTATE
Large older home at 343 Christleton Avenue. 
Home needs some work done on it. Sits on lovely 
. large secluded lot close to beach and park. Can 
be purchased on terms. Asking price $24,500. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE ’ PHONE 762-3146.
Austin Warren . 762-4838 
Jim Barton ___ 764-4878
Erik Lund ........ 762-3486
Walt Moore ___ 762-0956
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 
Rutland
765-5111
5  ACRES -  LARGE HOME
In South Kelowna. If an older home with 6 bedrooms,
two fireplaces, sewing room, large living rooni interests
could be the one! Income from apples over 
$5,000.00 per year. Some raspberries, cherries and 
pears aEo. Complete irrigation equipment, small cabin 
o 'Vfirtz has complete information. Call2-7368 or 5-5111, MLS.
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT 
$ 1 9 ,300 .00  FULL PRICE
New 2 bedroom home, full basement, superb construction. 
Located close to shopping and schools. Spacious living ' 
room, lovely kitchen. Crestwood cabinets. Double glass
$ 3 ,600 .00  FULL PRICE
Duplex ,lot, near Drive-In Theatre.- Domestic water For 
full dgtalls call Bill Kneller at 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOW NA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-^4919
OLDER, HOME IN PEACHLAND on % acre, excellent 
view properly, 3 bedrooms upstairs. Large concrete 
patio overlooks lake. Priced at only $11,900, For-furthcr 
details call Dick Steele 2-4910 dr 8-5480. , MLS.
C)LDER 3-BEDROOM HOME ON NORTH SIDE. Insulated 
9̂  X 12’, outside cooler, Garage with lane a rrear. Asking 
$M,000. For full details call Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919
/'MLS. ";■■/■ , ■ • '
: QUIET LOCATION. WeU finished 2 bedroom new home on 
large lot with fruit treeis. Extra supply built In'cupboards, 
;WltU planter, w/w lii L,R. and master bedroom. Mahogany 
feature wall and railings, double windows, sundeok A
Erdman :2-‘1919 orWinfield 6-2123, MLS.
DO NOT LOOK ANY FURTHER if you want to buy an 
extra special ranch style bungalow In the beautiful Oka­
nagan Mission. Extra special because not only does It 
feature % acre, 3 bedrooms, convenient kitchen, largo 
living room with unique Revelstoke atone fireplace, dining 
room and parquet floors but also 2 lovely batlit’bomsl 
8% mortgage with payments $115.00 P.I.T, Let mo show 
it to you now. Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or 5-5336. MLg.
APPLEWOOD ACRES SUBDIVISION: Choice lots only 5 
minutes from downtown. Domestic water and power fire 
protection, payed roads, some V.L.A. approved. Priced 
from $3,650 to $4,350, Good terms. Call 2-4919 or one of 
our salesmen. MLS,
BEAUTIFUL VIEW
.5 minutes drive frpm Downtown.
3 bedroom bungalow (1210 sq. ft.) 
fruit and pine trees ,
1 acre of land J  ,
full price $20,000 (LOT INCLUDED) 
excellent terms
Let us show you this Homo!
Okanagan Pre-Built Homes Ltd.,
239 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, B.C. 




Home Builders and Prospective Buyers
D o you know you can purchase a complete house 
package for less than you can buy .material for?
For nxrre (IctailciUlhforniution phone
C. (Neil) DemURnick
at 765-7178
BOX 542, R U T L A N D , B.C.
, t m
21y,̂ Property for Sale
THIS NEW HOME ON EAGLE DRIVE CAN BE YOT 
Six room, 1278 square foot bungalow styled home 
full basement features a central hall, graciously desia- 
living room with wall- to wall can^ting and fireplaLw, 
dining room also carpeted, spacious kitchen with eating ' 
area, ^ e e  bedrooms, master bedroom carpeted, double 
plumbing, full basement, built-in oven and counter top 
range with hood, double stainless sink, excellent value at 
$28,900.00 with $10,500.00 down to an 8%% N.H.A. mort­
gage. Payments $180.00 per month including taxes. 
Exclusive.'
EXECUTIVE HOME WITH A FABULOUS VIEW ' 
Situated on an extra large lot with room for a swimming 
. pool. This quality-built home features 1320 square feet 
on the second floor and a fully finished lower floor. Just 
4 years old, this attractive home a fully finished lower 
flpor. Jiist 4 years old, this attractive home features > 
19 X 21 foot living room, 13 x 10 foot dining room, old 
brick fireplace, quality 'mahogany panelling, modern Wt- 
chen, utility room and extra large master bedroom with 
full 3 piece vanity. Lower level features two finish^ 
bedrooms, large rumpus room with- fireplace, bathroom, 
plenty of storage area, double carport, fabulous sundeck, 
drapes, stove and fridge included. Priced at $47,000.00 
with $18,500.00 down — M.L.S,
GARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
.. Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD, AVE. ' ’ DIAL 762-2127
. EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves*.. 763-2488 Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
Carl B riese....... 763-2257 Louise Borden ..  764-4333
Geo. Martin __  764-4935
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C;, 766-2197
LAKESHORE ACREAGE — 34 acres of picturesque pro­
perty on Shuswap Lake with 1350’ of excellent beach. 
Attractive all year round stream with beautiful waterfall, 
runs through property. One of ,the finest sites on the 
Shuswap, at less than $2,000 per acre. For more infor­
mation call Art Day 4-4170 or office 2-5544. Exclusive.
■ SOUTH SIDE .— 3 BR home; choice location; quiet 
street; block to hospital; treed lot 70 x 93’. Only 
$16,800 full price. For particulars, call 2-5544. MLS. ’’
MISSION LOTS — In the beautiful Okanagan Mission 
area; large building lots 96 x 156’; gas, telephone, and 
power available. See them and make us a cash offer. 
Asking price.: with terms, $4500. Phone 2-5544 for more 
information. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL — South Side, only 1 block to 
the hospital and Vz block to the bus, 3 blocks , to shopping. 
Ideal older, 2 BR retirement bungalow. Full price 
$11,800, clear title. For particulars call Ernie Zeron 
2-5232 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
, 1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE  ̂ ' PHONE 762-5544
George. Silvester 2̂ 3516; Bert Leboe 3-4508;
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
TAXES $1 PER YEAR on this; older three bedroom home 
plus % acre lot, Rutland. Beautifully landscaped with 
i lovely garden, grapes and fruit trees. Hurry (or this 
one. Call Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. Excl. '
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING in this 3 year old home in the 
country. 2 bedrooms, large and spacious living room, 
nice kitchen with eating area. This home is spotless 
thoughout. I invite . your inquiries on this beautiful 
retirement home.' Exc, Call A1 Pedersen 3̂ 4343, eve. 
4-4746. :
{TRADE YOUR.TRAILER , , , But keep your boat! This 
is an ideal situation for the right party. Trade In your 
camper, or trailer on, this lovely 6 room bungalow and 
•keep your boat to launch it from your, own yard. Excel­
lent 7% Mortgage and low monthly payments. Call Harry 
Rist .3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS. . '
LAWSON NEAR RICHTER One of the loveliest retire­
ment homes on the market,, All good size rooms; fully/' 
landscaped lot, garage, and priced at only $14,800. Gall , 
Harry Rist 3-3149; days 3-4343. Excl. ■ ■
SECLUSION Executive type 3 bedroom home nestled 
in tall tfces affording cool shade and privacy. 1400 sq. 
ft. with family room, see-through fireplace, sunken living 
room, full basement, rec room and second bath. Call 
Hugh Mervyn 3t3037, days 3-4343. Excl.'
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
SELL BY 1561 Pando.sy Street
TRADE 1 703-4343 '
A1 Pedersen ......... 4-4740 Hugh Mervyn
Harry R is t............ 3-3149 Grant Davis .
Olive Ross ............ 2t3.')56 Sena Crosson
Bill Sullivan ......... 2-2502
BUY BY 
TRADE
. . . .  3*3037 
. . . .  2-7537 
..... 2-2324
RICHARDS ROAD HOME
Drive by this new homo, oiir sign on property and make 
us an offer. Spacious J(loor plon. full basement, two fire- 
places, nltachod carport, ^111 take low down payment 
on good terms. Don!t hesitate, this house must bo sold.
2 .22  ACRES OF LAKESHORE
Over 2.30 good beach on Okanagan Lake at Carr’a 
Landing. This Is a once In a lifetime opiwrtunlty to get 
on tho lake: Imagine, only $14,500 with
$3,500 down. MLS,.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
C, E. METCALFE
573 BERNARD AVE, ' 702-3414
Evenings Phone 762-3163,*- Aian Elliot 762-753.5
Call 762-4445  for Courier Classified
MUST BE SOLD
NEW ATTRACTIVE a BEDROOM HOME. ' ''
Ideal loctitlon. W/W carpet In llvlbg roorti, dining room 
and liedrooms, Corlpn flwirlng, Sungold maple cupboilrds.
"TaTporir” ***^^^ , .
PRICE 120.900 WITH 14,000 DOWN.
PHONE 765-7178
m
21. Property for Sale 125. Bus. Opportunities 129. Articles for Sale
THE OLDER S T Y L E .
Fiamily home you have been 
looking for. 9 rooms on 
large lovely landscaped lot 
that keeps the kiddies at 
home. Spacious homey . liv- 
ing room with fireplace, fam­
ily sized kitchen, oodles of 
cupboards, 3 bedrooms, extra 
den for 4th one, 1% baths, 
basement, close to the 
Full price 824,900. ■ 
Call George Phillipsori 
■3713 days or evenings 
2-7974.
LOTS
LOTS — 2 lots near Highway 
97, 4 miles E. of Kelowna. 
Each lot 75 x 247 ft. with 
domestic .water available. 
.Priced at S3300. Phone 
George Trimble at 5-5155 
days or evenings 2̂ 0687. 
MLS.
Hugh Tait 2-8169
LOW  TA X ES
You can save on high taxes 
and still enjoy all the amen­
ities of'the city. This low
priced home is located close ed rec room. 2 fireplaces, 
to Southgate-shopping centre carport. If you like City b-v-
YO U MUST SEE THIS
3 bedroom 2 year old home 
in , Glenmore, Close to golf 
course, extras include patio, 
beautiful landscaping, finish-
and must be. seen to be afh 
predated. Full price $17,200. 
Call Harold Hartfield , at 
5-5155 days or evenings 
5-5080. MLS.
5 BEDROOM S— $25,000
Ideal family ' home with 3 
sets of plumbing on lovely 4 
' acre view lo t. in Bankhead 
area. Many extras including 
fireplace, sundeck and num­
erous built-ins. View this fine 
home now by' phoning 
Blanche Wannop at 2-4683. 
MLS.
ing at its finest. Phone Cliff 
Charles at , -̂3713 days ja v  
evenings 2-3973. MLS.
MORE TH AN MEETS 
THE EYE
2 bedrooms up, 1 down with 
large finished/rec room. 
Fireplace up and down, an 
exceptionally clean home 
and a pleasure to show. 
Owner must sell. Call me for 
appointment to view. Call A1 
Bassingthwaighte at 2-3713 
days or evenings 3-2413; Ex­
clusive. ' ‘
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645
ORCHARD PROPERTIES — Andy Runzer — 4-4027 
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E  -
Ei l̂owna Office: 
483 La^ence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
c 0 [ ITnsoTP
Mortgage and Investments Ltd:
REALTORS
Rutland Office:. 
Black Mtn. Road.^ 
: Rutland. B.C.
765-5155
FO I^EN T; HIGHWAY 97 N -  MOVING THREl^ ROOMS 
Commercial or industrial build- furniture, like new, includes 
ing, 2280 sq. ft. 1% acres of rugs; drapes; plants: trees: 
land, good frontage. Ideal for books, etc.; Stenotype machine 
auto sales and service, mobile I complete,, course from La- 
homes, trailers, etc. Telephone Extension University
763-4950, tf Tefeubone 764-4995 after 5 p.m.
WORKI ÎG INVESTOR ^ 1  ' 284
29. Articles for Sale
UNDERWOOD P O R T A B L E  
typewriter S75;' ■ Lady Schick 
hairdryer 830:. dark brown fall 
825'. Telephone 763-2498, after 5 
p.m. 284
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42. Autos for Sale
quired for fast growing KelovJna t a p e  RECORDER 815: bird- 
radio-TV sales and repair busi- ujjjj stand SIO, both like
ness. For interviews and fur- Student’s desk 815. Tele-
ther information, contact W. R. pbohe 762-7735. 281Fennell. 2979 Pandosy St. Tele- ..J .— --------------------------
phone 763-4528. tf |uSED POCKET BOOKS, books.
N IC E  l it t l e  BUSINESS.
M ’aS. -r«
ment. Buy complete inventory. ____ _—_ — :—
Telephone 763-3227' for details. GIRL’S BICYCLE $16: WRING-
W, tf er washer 820. Both in good 
condition. Telephone 762-5239.
.'281
BABY BUGGY AND CAR seat, 
like new, both 825.00. Excellent 
buy. .Call 618 Roanoke mornings 
only. : 284
32. Wanted to Buy
44. Trucks & Trailers
1956 CHEV TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, 292 V-8 cam, jsolids, 10:1 
racing pistons, racinkclutch and 
pressure plate,: Munzi, four 
speed and CP shifter, chromies, 
tach and gauges; $850 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-4618 .after 
5 p.m. 280
1948 DODGE PICKUR. $150 
with plates.' Telephone 764-4315.
284
EXCAVATIJ'IG BUSINESS com­
plete with necessary equipment. 
Showing good profit. Inquiries 
welcome, call. Grant Davis 762- 
7537, or at Lakeland ' Realty 
Ltd . 763-4343. MLS. : 279
EXCAVATING, BUSINESS 61 
traetbrs (5 with back hoes), 4 
trucks, and related equipment. 
Down payment $45,000 cash. 
Telephone 762-3162 after .6 p.m. 
_______________________ ^ 1
26. Mortgages, Loans
SPOT CASH ^ 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
■ , items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FAST- 
back, new white wall tires, 
radio. Recently tuned up. Mo­
tor, in excellent condition. Ex­
terior like new. Full price 
$1750. Telephone 762-4693. tf
34. Help Wanted Male
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and I 
arrange mortgages And Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional | 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson i 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. I 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B C., 762-3713 tf |
SHOE SALESMAN REQUIRED
We have an , opening for a shoe: salesman in our family 
shoe department. Applicant must have some background 
in the shoe business and be capabloi of accepting 
responsibility. , ■ • : ,
■; ■ Apply in person:
Manager, THE BAY
1956 FORD MONARCH, power 
steering, power brakes, power 
windows, $275. 1941 Chev. 2-2Vi: 
ton truck, .750 X 20 tires, like 
new, $300. Telephone 765-5984.
281
1967 LTD. 4 DOOR HARDTOP 
b.v original: owner. Only 27,000 
miles. Power steering, ppwer 
brakes, etc. In like new condi­
tion. 'Telephone 762-0793 after 
5:30 p.m. 284
1956 MERCURY TO N
truck for sale, $250. ’Telephove i 
762-0053 2S0
FOR, SALE -  1955 FARGO 3- 
ton. good condition. Telephone 
765-6360. M. T. W. tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME 
Park on Okanagan Lake, West- 
bank now has large, fenced, 
waterfront sites available. All 
facilities — boats, rentals, pri­
vate moorage, propane sales, 
laundromat; beach privileges- 
Apply Green Bay Resort, tele­
phone 768^543. ' i tf
“THE TRUCKER” READY TO 
run, 1932 Ford V4 ton B/'A 426 
hemi, with trailer. Over $6,000 
invested. No reasonable offer 
refused. Telephone 492-6465; 
Penticton. ■ 281
280
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
OW NER M UST SELL
Lovely 3 bedroom home with a' full basement, good sized , 
living room with fireplace and w.w; carpet, a convenient 
kitchen which would delight any housewife!! The location 
is good and the terms are good. Phone me anytime, Mrs. 
Jean Acres office 2-5030, evenings 3-2927. EXCL. .
8.9 ACRES
Situated in South East Ke\owna with domestic, water 
and offering a fantastic view. Several ideal building 
sites!! easy terms. Phone Mrs.'Olivia Worsfold office. 
2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
GORGEOUS!!!! .
3 bedroom family home with extra, lot. Near completion 
with choice of floor coverings, arborite, etc.,'Large living 
roorh with fireplace, beautiful bright kitchen and dinette 
compleiriented by glass sliding door leading to^sundeck,
5 piece vanity bathroom. REASONABLE TAXES! ^ c e l -  
lent value at $27,500.00 with terms. ; Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895, MLS.
$ 16,500.00 FULL PRICE
Ara you looking for a good investment, then let, me. show, 
you this 3 b.r. home with bright living room, smart kit* 
Chen with lots of cupboards, utility room. Presently 
renting for $140.00 per month!!! DOWN PAYMENT -7- 
■ OPEN TO OFFERS! Be sure and see this one — phone 
-Joe Slesinger. office 2-5030, evenings 2-6874: MLS.
H ANDY M AN'S SPECIAL  
Older type 2 b.r. bungalow with stucco exterior. This_ is 
an excellent buy and .should sell quickly!,_ Full price 
$10,900.00. Please phone Joe Limberger, office -2-5030, , 
evenings 3-2338. MLS. , , .
REDUCED!!
Good 2 b.r. large living room, separate dining room and, 
nice kitchen —excellent retirement, home close to every-, 
thing. Full price now $13,900.00. CaU Edmund Scholl office 
2-5030, evenings 2-0719, EXGL.
J. C.. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
,526 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
21. Property for Sale
100’ LAKESHORE LOT. THIS 
is one of the few level lakeshore 
lots that are available with 
power and telephone, on black­
top road. Some trees, also fruit 
trees. Beautiful location, 15 min­
utes from town; Ideal for sum­
mer-or permanent home. Size 
100’ X 200’. Price $15,000;' Reply 
Box B853,' The Kelowna. Daily 
Courier. 272-274, 279-282
22. Property Wanted
IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY 
you wish to sell, I would ap- 
preciate'your calling me — Joe 
Limberger of J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 
763-2338. 282
SEMI-RETIRED COUPLE RE- 
quire a 2 or 3 bedroom bunga­
low. May consider duplex. Pos­
session Sept. 1. Reply Box B-866, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
297
24. Property for Rent
HORSE RANCH
Established property with excellent facilities, for only 
$100,000 down. Exclusive.
GLENMORE AREA
3 bedroom home situated on a large lot in good area. 
Close to schools and all services. Full basement with 
large windows, R-2 zoned. Existing N.H.A. Mort­
gage. Exclusive.
SWIMMING, FISHING OR 
RETIREMENT?
Beautiful little 2-bedroom house w]thin 100 feet of the 
beach at Wood Lake, witlv an extra lot that could be 
disposed of or developed, Early possession. Only., $20,000 
with extra property. MLS, • •
34. Help Wanted Male
RESIDENTIAL AND ____ , — - ____
mercial mortgages available. REQUIRED BY T^RD, DEAI^ 
Current rates, BiU Hunter, ership-experienced parts count- 
Lakeland Realty .Ltd,; 1561 Pan- erman. Good wages. Write^or 
dosv St.. 763-4343.̂ ^̂  ̂ B. Burdette, Bob
' Parker Ltd., Terrace, B.C.
635-2801. : ;   ̂ 28027. Resorts, Vacations!________________ BOYS, 12 to 16, VANCOUVER
H 0 U S E  EXCHANGE FOR I Sun routes available in city and 
August; Church minister, two Bankhead areas. Telephone 762; 
children, will exchange Marin j2221 days: 762-6294 evenings, 
county yiew home 20 minutes 
from San Francisco for home on 
Okanagan Lake. or with pool;
Excellent references. Telephone 
764-4323. - 279
40. Pets & Livestock
1967 VOLVO 123-GT. RARE 
model with big engine, electric 
overdrive, limited-slip, tacho­
meter, reclining seats, custom 
radio and four mounted Vinters; 
Low mileage, excellent condi­
tion, $2,395, no trades. Telephone 
762-0519 eves. 282
YELLOW LAB PUPS, SIRE, 
top Lab in Canada in ’67 and '68; 
dam imported British show 
bitch. Top breeding for confir 
mation, field trials and hunting. 
Excellent pets. -3 male, 1 female 
left. B; J. Schaefer,'.RRe, Cal­
gary.- , . .280
280
LARGE 2 BEDROOM CABIN, 
north end Okanagan Lake, $60 
weekly. Available July and 
August. Telephone .765-6868.
280
28. Produce & Meat
BING CHERRIES, FIELD Cu­
cumbers and other farm fresh
35./ Help Wanted, 
Female
WHY NOT START A Busi­
ness of your own! Avon Cos­
metics are in demand and a s , a 
Representative of this company 
you can develop an interesting 
profitable business. Please tele­
phone 762-7868. 281
WANTED — HAIRDRESSERS 
with at least two years' exper-
v^egetables iiow available at L f^r weekends or part time
Trevor’s Fruit Stand on the .  , please telephone 763-2346 KLO Road. Telephone 763-4390. teiepnone
THREE DEAR LITTLE KIT- 
tens to be given to good homes. 
Telephone 764-4175 or 764-4104,
281
REGISTERED PUG PUPPIES, 
male or female. Ideal family 
pet. Telephone 762̂ 4690 after 5 
p.m. tf
1959 SHASTA WITH HEATER, 
sleeps 6, $995 or $8 daily rental. 
1967 Holiday truck camper with 
heater $1,350. or $8 daily. WIU 
deliver to the campgrounds. 
Telephone :?6244706 or 768-5558.
284
PRIVATE;- 1962 MERCURY 
Meteor custom to\y door V-8, 
automatic. Body damaged. Will 
swap for pick-up or sell outright. 
Telephone 763-2462, 279
PARADISE LAKESHURE Mo­
bile Home Park a t Westbank,. 
B.C. Spacious, fenced,: swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, . garden 
space, store and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. tf
OAK MARSHALL’S TRAILER 
towjng. Mobile homes, Ijunk- 
houses, dealers, construction 
camps; Licensed for B;C. and 
Alberta. Driver-owner, Larry 
Provencal, Kelowna 765-6961, 
Kamloops 376-7251; tf
1963 CHEVROLET CONVERT- 
ible, V-8 autom atic, . power
brakes, power steering. 1960 
Volkswagen Karmen Ghia. Tele­
phone 765-5058. 280
1957 CHEV FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top 283; fOur-barrel, standard 
transmission on the floor, four
825 SQUARE FEET OF LIVING 
space in this lovely three bed­
room mobile home to be sold 
either unfurnished or partly fur­
nished. Number One, Mountain 
View Trailer Park. 279
1968 TRAVELAIRE TRAILER 
14 foot. Used only once, Electric 
and gas. Phil LaFleche, Broad-
chrome r im s.. 
5546.
Telephone' 762-1 water Road, Oyama,. 548-3760.
279
RABBITS FOR SALE, NEW 
Zealand white , purebred, 5 
weeks old,': SI each. Telephone 
768-5535. 279
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
SWEET CHERRIES. PICK your 
own. N. Toevs, Boucherie Rd., 











• 1520 Sq. Ft.
• Bernard, Pandosy Area
RUTLAND
• 3 on Ground Floor
• 750 Sq. Ft. each
• Across from New Shop­
ping Centre.
Bill SulUvan 2-5202 or 3-4343 *
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna.
, ■ . 279
CHERRIES FOR SALE 25c per 
pound. Telephone 764-4858 Neil-1 
sen, Raymer Road, RR4 Kel­
owna. ; 279,1
CHERRIES—PICK YOUR own. 
R. Gasser, RR4/ Paret Road. I 
Bring containers please. Tele-j 
phone 764-4831. 2821




Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
■: Apply: .CHERRIES FOR SALE — Pick 
your own. Mrs. N, Pooley, tele
S ieLT estob salettpS IK elowna Daily Courier
ed and sorted. Orders , taken 
■Telephone 765-7039. '284 Phone 7624445 tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE, 30c pen 
pound, pick your own. Tele­
phone 762-6748. : itf j
28A. Gardening
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
HIGHWAY 97 N. -  COMMER- 
cial or industrial building, 2280 
sq. ft, \V i acres of land, good 
frontage, Ideal for auto sales 
and service,. mobile homes, 
trailers, etc. Telephone 763- 
4950. tf
OFFICE SPACE LOCATED IN 
I excellent area in Rutland, 
close' to now shopping centre; 
total of 700 sq,' ft, Telephone 
Midvalley Realty Ltd. 765-5157.
Ask for Alan Patterson, tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available Immediately. 
Telephone 7644322, tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space. 
North end, 1,700 square feet, or 
less, Occupancy first of June. 
Telephone 763-3273. tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE Space 
at 1146 St. Paul St,, suited to 
industrial use. Telephone 762- 
2910, , , : : tf
PROFESSIONAL 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN 






M, W, F  tf
LICENSED REAL. ESTATE 
salesman required in, busy, 
well established office. Contact 
Bill Gaddes, at Charles Gaddes 




.WANTED: CARPENTER work 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES finish interior new houses, cup-
. . „  , . _ boards, hang doors, baseboards.
Lawn and'Garden Maintenance basement rooms, frame
Yukon
Tractor Group




Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER
S K I D D E R S
Automatic Roller Rebuilding
Replacement Undercarriage 
' For All Makes




1965 METEOR MONTCALM 
convertible, ; power steering, 
power brakes,' V-8, automatic, 
radio.- Good condition. Tele­
phone 762-6612. 281
1965 ENVOY EPIC, REBUILT 
motor and transmission, in very 
good condition, low mileage. 
Asking $1,00.0 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 762-7840. 282
Fa.st, Dependable Service 
KELOWNA LAWN & GARDEN 
763-4030
[houses. Free estimates, 
phone 762-8667. /___ _
Of f ic e  renovations, rum-
,pua rooms, finishing,, remodel- 
M, W, F tf 1 ling of all kinds. Free estimates.
Guaranteed good workmanship29. Articles for Sale I Telephone .762-2144, tf
1286 Ellis St. — Kelowna 
W. F. S, tf
1968 . MGB, WIRE WHEELS, 




8’x41’ FURNISHED TRAILER 
for sale, $1,300 down,„lake over 
payments. Telephone 762-6971 
after 4 p.m. 290
HIAWATHA CAMPER, TRAIL- 
er, sleeps 4-6. Apply ".Suite 3, 
Highland ; Apartments,' Prior 
Road, Rutland, after 5. 284
46. Boats, Access.
1965 CHEV. SUPER SPORTS, 
283, V-8, standard. Mag wheels, 
deluxe white leatherette inter­
ior. Telephone 7624608. 281
1963. ONE OWNER PONTIAC 
Laurentian sedan, power steer­
ing, 59,000 pniles. Top condition 
$1,275. Telephone 764-4984. 282
1963 PONTIAC, 1963 AUSTIN; 
1956 Plymouth, also 1958 Inter­
national pickup. All priced to 
sell. Telephone 765-5050. ' tf
FOR' SALE
1967 COUGER, EXCELLENT 
condition, V-8 automotic, radio, 
vinyl top, 27,000 miles. One 
owner. Telephone 762^193. 284
FOR QUICK SALE, 1966 FORD 
station wagon. Very good condi­
tion. Only $1900. Telephone 762- 
4599. ' If
MUST SELL THIS BEAUTIFUL 
1964 Pontiac sedan, automatic, 
radio, clock. Perfect condition. 
Telephone 762-5448. , • - 281
Used '2 seasons; 17 ft. Crest- 
liner fibreglass boat with 
110 h.p. Mercury engine, 
Thunderbird ignition, ride- 
rguide steering. Boat equip­
ped with -full top,- sleeper ■ 
[ seats, ‘double chrome hoim, 
cigarette lighter, vibrator 
radio, antenna, front and 
back speakers, spotlight, fire ' 
extinguisher, two 5 gallon gas 
tanks, complete with: 1,700 
lb. Gator trailer, ONLY
$3000
WON’T LAST LONG 
; Come quick and view, at
Fred's Boat Rental;
Fool of Queonsway. 
'rdephone 762-2828
280
1959 CORVETTE, 283 CU. IN. 
Tri-power, button and tuft up­
holstery, mags. Telephone 762- 
6029 evenings. ^81
1960 DODGE V-8 AUTOMATIC 
with radio, excellent running 
condition. Price: $375. Telephone 
762-6182. , , 280
1967 VAUXHALL VIVA CAR 
in good running condition. 
Owner leaving country. Tele­
phone 762-7912, 279
42. Autos (or Sale
1 ’I I
, ' NEW : 4  PLEX ; /
In a quiet area nPt fur from llu’ oily limits, this, fully 
/  rented 4 'Plcx show;) n very Kooci' return on the invcsi- 
, ment rcqtiircdi Full Price $18,500 with $19,.WO down; MUS.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
218 DEllNAIU) AVLNL’K 
J, J. Millur :i'f*itf.l
niONK 2-5200 
(’, A, Peiisun H-5fl:U)
PRIME COMMERaAL, Retail 
and office space for routfYton- 
tact Lakeland Realty JiAcL 
4.'143, ■' A '
GROUND FLOjSR OFFICE 
space for rent.Jvppl,v ,453 Law­
rence Avcmio/ tf
anyon e  INTERESTOD IN 
iTlitlng warehouse space plea.so 
telophphc'762-2510. tf
RIDING LAWN MOW®,
with Clinton 5 hp, 4 cycle engine at either promises.
$75. 5’ Pernbropke bnth I'Un with rjigjgpj,ojje 703-3322 day or even- 
showor head, laps,'spout, trap, I - ’ 282
tlUlncs, $50. 7%" skill saw with iiLLJ---------------------
two blado.'T, cost $45, sell $20. RELIABLE TEENAGE GIIIL 
Invalids wheel chair $30, 20 gal. would like to babysit for, the 
sprayer with pump, hose, nozzle summer months. Will live in and 
$7,50, All above In excellent con- light housekeeping, 'lolcpnono
cllilon; Tcloi:^pne 768-5648 West- 702-7197, ___  ̂ ‘'JP
Dank. ,
25. Bus. Opportunities
.50, ACRES OF Fi.,A'ri"’ET7i'TLii 
cornland--close in iincl close in 
distillery market, Otvner would 
SUlxllvUle Into'30 aero and 20 
acre parcel.*)., 3 bedroom, mod­
ern home on 20 ncr.o section. 
Good tbrni.s and' priced ht $2,500 
per acre ' for 30 acre, i)orllon, 
MLS. Call Frank Mohr, Com­
mercial and Investment Deid. 
Colllnson RcaU.V,' 762-3713 dny.s, 
nr evenings 703*1105, : 270
COMMEHCiAiriMlOl’KiiTY in 
excellent area with 3 ,shops, a
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—Lamps; girl will bab.y-sit, your homo, 
circular coffee table; kitchen Bankhead, Knox a re a ." le e -
sot'.phlg-bbng table, regulntlon phono ,702-2541., _______ 2̂K0
.size; Viking H CU. fULfrosl- j3 ŷ 0 Y.gjY-pi] r̂Q, XEEN - AOE 
free refrigerator with ^f'cozcr g|r|^ experienced, Availaldo any 




Purchased now by owner,' 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio,yJlOO 
CU. inch V-8 engine, 3-spcod 
a u t o  m a t 1 c transmission, 
springtime yellow, black'vlnyl , 
interior, II'D. suspension, 
white ,wnl|.s, [Whcpl di$cs, well 
serviced, in '.cxcolont inoch- 
anicni 'condition,' Must sell 
qillckiy, fir.st roarfonablo offer 
'lakes, , ■ ' ■ ,
1957 PONTIAC HARDTOP, A-1 
condition, automatic, fully 
equipped. Telephone 762-0156.
279
1968 SPITFIRE TRIUMPH, just 
like new, : 19,000 miles. Tele 
phonij 765-65.50, - > tf
1062 CONVERTIBLE -  COME 
»mci see :il. Toleplionc 762-2317 
days or 768-5309 after 0 p.m., ; tf
IDEAL FAMILY BOAT 17’ 6” 
hardtop with 50 h.p. Johnson 
electric wipers, tachometer, 
.speedometer, sleeper seats and 
trailer, $1300 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 765-5712."- 283
DELUXE FIBREGLASS 13.6 Ft, 
boat, convertible top, 35 h.p. 
electric start Mercury motor, 
900 :)X)und Gator trailer. $1250. 
Telephone 763-3986. tf
15 FT. STARCRAFT BOAT FOR 
sale with elective start, 40 h.p. 
Power Lurk, Gator tilt trailer. 
Ready to go. Can be seen at 976 
Guy St. 281
*23 „ FT. WOODEN CABIN 
cruiser. Good family boat, 
sleeps four, includes camp cots. 
Telephone 762-5335, 282
1961 VOLKvS.WAGEN, NEW paint 
very clean. What offers',’ Tele- 
phone 762-3047. __ ' __2_80
,ui56 AUSTIN A50, ENGINE and 




range with rolisserio, both ,7 0 5 .0 3 0 7 .
,now. Call, at , 1040 'Stockwo l̂ 
Avc, mornings only, :; 2 8 4 115-YEAU-OLD
...... ..... ...
BOY WOULD 
like summer oimiloymont, 'J'cle. 
phono 763-4.510 after 6 p,m, and 
ask for Bruce, if
.suite and hou.se: Ui’U-oll-
<I’RIVATE sale  •' • THREE- 
yoar-old tllrce hvdi'oom, city 
view home. Largo kitchen and 
dining. Widl to wall in living 
and martcr bi'dnsnii, iloulde 
• ' 'fireplace, dmihle iiluml>ing, 
jutrily fiiii.-'lied .haM'inen't willi 
extra bedrcwih, laiiuly and rec­
reation rtHim, ciHiler, sthrage, 
closed in garnge and work.shop. 
Beautifully landscni>ed, two 
paved driveways, eanrort, aun-
_ __ ililigKi,...&Y4V<:«4Uwrtgage,,̂ '«!PiUA
availahlo. A well built family 
home, No agents please, Apply 
^  1431' Lawrence Avo, 281
‘MV.ilWNFll NEW SIDF BY 
• )d||J^up!cx. 'rcloLiluine JtL'-ti'HM.
BY OWNER, THREE BED* 
room home with revenue suite, 
earpon, double garage, $3500 
down, $25,.500 full price. Tele 
lilionc 763-2992, 2264 "
St,' ' ■
:d>lc down pTcMiieni and Inilaiiee 
af 7'u' I , ,l'‘or liirlher dcIniLs 
aiiil U) vltwv li’loplionc Mr,s. 
Olivia Worsfold, .1, ,C, Hoover 
Hcnliy Ltd, 762-.5u:t0 oi> even­
ings 762-3895, (MI.S1,
279,281,283
COMMEBCIAL HVILDING Abeideen uieome o
DISTINCTIVE FAMILY HOME, 
centrally located, 1400 sq. ft. 
plu* basement, double "plumb­
ing, exjras, $30,000, 0% mort­
gage, Private sale. Telephone 
702-4858. «
THREE BEDROOM OLDER 
t>|H> home aei-osa the itreet
fium lake on Ablxitt St, Tele­
phone '7ti.P3;i98, Np 
ptease. /
over
$1,18)0 |ier inonlli, Down' |ia\-' 
ment $53,000. Morlgage, rate 
8>i'( oip Iraluiice, Sec F, K, 
Mohr at Cplhnson Real Estate, 
Commorclai and Investment 
Dept., telephone 762-3713 days 
or evenings 763-4165. M1,S 282
f e f E T m i T r ^ ^
upiNEWOOD
Gono-wlth-wlnd lamps, ; craii'
berry lilt top tub i rj * TN^rPiMnn aKh )
.Ineobeau ball and claw 
tables,' spinning ' wheels gnd exterior,' 
lunnv more lloinH of Inlurcf t̂. phono ,l nliulnf? J*j**"J.[**"l*; ,, 
TelpiriioDc 762-63H7, , . ' 2B'l i , , M, W .I'"ir
s e .as6 n ed  m *'p l e  vvodb,
fireplace longih. Possible to do 
liver. 765-6754, __280
ON E "".Vi TTOM A'iTc~W  ASl 1E PL 
$7'5 or li(-M offer. Tclcplione 762- 
0068 or 762-8210, 280
(lAIULAGE ■ b u r n e r " ’ FOR 
sale, hfi's, .1, Tniaiil, Teli-plioni- 
768-5419, '    280
CHILD'S "CRlirS25. AUSO CAR 
lied, $7. TeleiOionc 765-65.54,
278, 270; 2B1
lio v s  S  blnok [.,,1. -ro ... 7C-ditioii, new tiies, $15, Telephone in-in oho
PAINTING AND REPAIR IN-, 
torlpr add exterior, FCce esti- 
mato.s, TclciOione 76'i-8(lH, ,281
40. Pets & Livestock
PUREHRED "nK.’K̂ ';R S)mip.'l 
pup, male, twit limlitlis (Hd.l 
brown'.and white. Temporary 1 
shots, $.50, TeUtphoiie 763-4341 
Mtcr 5:30 p,m, „
mTppnii'fr' >oir'"sALE'~s,5"" •
,Six weeks ,old. Dam Itlack and 
tan hound, sire Eiigli.ih setter-
NEAR NEW CAMARp -  $2,305, 
Tclcphono 703-2380, ' ' 280
42C. Airplanes
Tod,ay's Best Buy
AT I’ONTIAC CORNER i
l ‘)68 Ciiiind Pitrisicrinc
4 dr, hurdloii.'
Fully t-f|uipped, 'k X / W S  
700(1 original , ,
,iiille,.'i, ’ ' , , ,
Carter Motors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac Pcopio’’ 
Ilwy. 07 and Spall Ret, 
762-,5I4r\
STINSON VOYAGER 1«''» HC. 
250 SMOH. AF 675' SMOB. Fal> 
rlc good. New C of A, VHF 
transceiver, elecUTC' compassi, 
earl), temp gauge, New Interior,' 
Can bo seen at Kelowna al|'port, 
Mgy consider rcgl eSlati' in 
trade, Coe .lougliin 763-4582
: '■ " ' 2R0
14 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT, 0.9 
h.p, Chrysler, 500 lb. trailer, 
plus accessories, $600. Tele-, 
phone 763-4440. 279
io“ ii7r ~ evinW m  o' u' t 7 
l)oard motor with four gallon 
tank. Telephone 762-6270, 270
48. Auction Sales
tTiE ^kliLOWN a auction
Dome regular sale Wednesday, 
.Rily 2, 7 p.ni, sharp, The entire 
conleni.s of a home go on the 
block, plus , golf i gart, movie 
camera, honey extractor, goeket 
sol arid' miscellaneous articles. 
Another sale will bo hold under 
the Dome $5aturday, July 5,
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
7 p.nV. 279
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket (The Domh), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing In estata 
and private snigs. We , pay 
more, see us finlt. Telephone.
7(i,5v5fl47 oi">365'rGll5. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
DUAL QUAD HE'D UP FOR 
Chevy complete with linkage 
ond air cleaners, 'roloplionc 762
6178 after 5 p.m, 270
765-7178,
lot, 46’ x 169.77’ lot with mov­
able house, corner Glenniore 
and I,.aw>oii, directly .up|K)Mle 
Ppoplei-’ Matkri. Iilcsl loiiiimli 
agrril.'; fvx' ix-juitv iiAliin, eU'
282 788-5824',
279 4614, 1530 MlKXly Road, .... , 2H(_)
IV. '1 Tc I'l I, A ; 1,-! T ROPIL AL FISH ,SAL1-, aiiii.U’
.imdltion Ihioughom, Afpin-Glo Pet Shop.
2010 Pandosy St, Telephone 763■
CKCOllgllt l[
Telephone 76M922,
■7.?^CEMENT TILEvS, 2’’ x 8” x 
16’’, 20c each. Telephone 762- 
B'J57. 279
I.OVF.LY 01,D WALNUT BED­
STEAD, 54"; upholstcied club 
chair Telephone '763-2527. 279
ID II P"GENERAL ELECTRIC .
Tcirpli''ne iingftiirin pu.i.p, $125, Tele- B,U _ Trleiihonc 361-2162, or B'jn 
' 28|ilp)inne 7a2-8o$.'>. , ' *84 2;i, liail
$413, tf
REGISTERED 'BTY POODI.i:'-, 
b«auUful«pupii.-trutn»charopAUi)u.i 








44. Trucks & Trailers
1053 WH’j .I.S '.'je e p '  STATiuN 
wagon, 4 wheel drive, gowt eon- 
(Inioh, n«jw tires. Ideal for fish­
ing, and himlitig, Telei)l)ono '76,5- 
7467, . . .  283
1904 Vo l k s w a g e n ’"  c r e w
i nb plcluii). Ill very, good coiidi- 
lion, lla-i 6 gofgl, tires and 
eu,-.t(iiii I anopy, Telephone 765- 
621)7 alter 5 p.m, tl
.1901 MERCURY TON tnicU 
with 6 ft, plyivoocl bix; Excel­
lent coridillon. Telephone 76-$' 
7484. ' 281
iFair condition,' used daily.
WEU.
ponies
B R O K E  SHETL’.\Nn 
dchvfied anvwlieie in
1065 MUSTANG I WU ' D(JUr | ‘' '̂ '* .
haintop 280, tine.', .prtd, ladio
.lAiflUnl lonmijoii W,ll. lal.r UlIKV D 'inN. ’ RE.M./''< »''M 
lutflr Ti'leiiluioe 7(r2-f»12(); rv• L ondilion 'IHe|-,|inne 762-2.117 
(0 < mi'R-', 7u.,-28M. ' 281 'I'V h o, r̂iB-.VibO iiHn 6 p m. ,
NOTR.!E TO CllEDITOna 
AND OTHERS
JOHN JAKOWLUK, also known 
as JWAN JOHN JAKOWLUK,
. d ecea .s e D. '
n o t ic e 'Is hereby given tha t, 
credllors and others having 
cliimi)'' against ' Ihc estate of 
John .liilmwliik; alho known u« 
Jwiui Jolm Jukowluk. deceused, 
foi iiierl> of 1029 l.awrence Ave­
nue, Kelowna, ' II.C., are re- 
((uiied to ncikI full purllciilam 
of .such cl/.ditp) to ,lhc iindcf;- 
MgiK'd iuTiiiinudi fdrix, caro of
the undersigned sollcltoi'tf, 4'J4 
Lawri’iiee Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C on or before iho 28th day 
of July, I960. aftOr wlilch data 
the asNeis of tile solcrrstalo will 
l,e dtsirlbuted, liavlhg regard 
.only 1(1 HR- clulniis that hav* 
lieeii received. \
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AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT ‘I
Politics Back In Ghana 
A fter Forbidden Years
The world spotUsht this 
week reports on the princi- 
patr political parties of 
Ghana, where the first hon­
est election since 1937 may. 
be held this'year. It also ex­
amines the political pas­
sions of. Zulfikar Ali Bhutto,' 
who helped overthrow Paki- 
. stan’s President Khan and 
tells of Cubanwomen . who 
are goinr to work in the 
suifar cane fields for the 
first time. '
ACCRA (AP) — Politics IS 
back in Ghana and 16 parties 
. are making promises.
Politics was forbidden here 
for 38 months after the military 
in F e b r u a r y, 1966 toppled 
Kwame Nkrumah from the top 
posts he had occupied 15 years.
Tlie military formed the Na­
tional Liberation Council, which 
kept the politicians underground 
until a few weeks ago. Now they 
are busy. Nki’umah is in exile 
but still an issue. So are black 
power, the price of cocoa beans 
. —the main export—and the cost 
of canned corned beef. The 
politicans are trying to get their 
message over to a wary elector­
ate which last voted in a com­
petitive election in 1960, when 
Nkrumah was chosen president. 
The last honest election was in 
1957, the year of independence.
PARTIES PROMISE
Mark Add,y’s Ghana Recon­
struction party wants to turn 
Accra’s Christiansbourg Castle, 
home of the head of state, into a 
s a r d in  e factory. The Black 
Power party , promises to 
achieve its goal under Robort- 
son Safi, who happens to be 
half Lebanese, “We of the 
Progress party invite you all to 
join us to show the power of the 
black ‘man,’’ says Dr. Kefi A 
B u s i a, 56-year-old sociologist 
who IS one of the two major can­
didates in the race, “Why is 
the price of domestic corned 
beef the same as the price of 
imported com beef?” thunders 
Dr. Willy Lutterodt, a burly, 
bearded boxing promoter and 
Edinburgh — trained physician. 
From his palatial Accra home 
Lotterodt proclaims his People’s 
Popular party as the “party of 
the masses.” But he will have 
to ’ investigage the price of 
corned beef as a  private citi­
zens. The Liberation Council de­
cided he and others in his party 
were too close to Nkrumah in 
the old days and barred him 
from politics soon after cam- 
p a i g n in  g started. Busia’s
major rival also is an old Nkru­
mah follower, Komala A. Gbed- 
cmeh, 57. finance minister until 
he fled Ghana'in 1961: He has a, 
reputation as a superb organi­
zer.^ ;
MAY VOTE IN AUG.
Gbedemeh’s National Alliance 
of Liberals and Busia’s Pro­
gress party will contend in elec­
tions the National Liberation 
Council hopes to hold, in August 
in time to return rule to civil­
ians by Sept. 30. Each major 
party will offer 140, parliamen­
tary 'candidates, winning, party 
electing a prime minister. The 
new. parliament will select a 
president. W’ho will be a, figure­
head. :There are several possi­
ble obstacles to the timetable, 
the most serious being the coun­
try’s Constituent A. s s e m b 1 y, 
which failed to meet a May 1 
deadline for a new constitution.
’The government’s immediate 
answer is a campaign aimed* at 
putting to work every able-bod­
ied woman under. 45. Many of 
them appear, destined to per­
form rugged agricultural labor.
Others are being recruited for 
light industry and consumer and 
social services. Since the be­
ginning of the Cuban revolution 
wom.en have played an impor­
tant role. The n r  o -C a s t r o  
woman has almost unlimited ac­
cess to move from job to job, 
city to city and province to 
province. But a clear indica­
tor of the present situation is 
the fact that, for the first time, 
voluntee female work brigades 
this year did the back-breaking Bracciano 
work of cutting sugar cane.
Italian Quake | 
Starts Panic
ROME (AP) — Five tremors 
split walls and .caused panic 
today in tourist resorts across 
the u s u a l l y  earthquake-free 
zone just north of Rome. The 
earth shocks were felt within 17 
miles of Rome.
Greatest damage to buildings j 
was at the ancient seaport of i 
Civitavecchia, 36 miles up thcll
Israelis Claim 
MiGs Destroyed
By THE ASSOCIA-'ED PRESS
Israel claimed its jets shot 
down four Egyptian MiGs in a 
dogfight over the' Gulf, of Suez 
today. Egypt 'did not confirm 
the losses but claimed two Israe­
li Mirages were shot down.
Cairo radio quoted a military 
communique as saying two 
Israeli plane foiTnations entered 
Egyptian air space in the Ain el 
Suk Neh area, were intercepted 
by MiCIs and two Israeli jet's 
were shot do\yn in the ensuing 
■fight." , ■
Tlie Israeli Army said its 
planes encountered the '• MiGs
KARACHI. Pakista (AP) —: 
The former' foreign minister of 
Pakistan sat in his elegant 
drawing room, surrounded by 
signed photographs , of Nehru, 
Sukarno, Nasser, Mao Tse-tung, 
Chou En-lai and Liu Shao-chi— 
testimonies to his past days of 
power. “There is a superfi­
cial impression that people like 
me are isolated,” said Zulfikar 
Ali Bhutto, who was at the 
storm centre of the rebellion 
that felled President Ayub Khan 
last March. ‘‘The derelict ele­
ments fear, the threat of the new 
forces I spearhead,” he said, re­
ferring to Pakistani politicians 
who oppose the Socialist pro­
gram, of Bhutto’s People’s 
parly. Bhutto’s defence of his 
political strength underlines 
curious fact about Pakistani pol­
itics since the fall of Ayub and 
the imposition : of , martial law 
The anti-Ayub revolt, based 
partly^on economic grievances 
pushed almost all iroliticians 
few notches to left, yet it result 




Pakistan’s foreign policy has 
subtly edged away from the ef­
fusively cordial attitude to Com­
munist China that Ayub encour­
aged. Ayub’s foreign, minister 
in 1963-66, B h u t t o  forged 
Pakistan’s entente with China 
but today he displays little en­
thusiasm for China after the 
”c u 11 u r  a 1 revolution” there.
Instead, he stressed -“main­
taining good relations with the 
three great powere”^which is 
one reason he originally favored 
closer-ties with China; Bhutto 
may be held in check by Presi­
dent Yahya Khan’s ban on polit­
ical gatherings; But no one 
gainsays his ability to sway the 
young, the disgruntled and the 
poor—a talent that may well be 
unveiled again if Yahya lifts his 
ban. •
Let Barr &  Anderson Put the
HELPMATES'
Tyrrhenian . coast from Rome. Il rr^"
LABORERS NEEDED
The labor shortage is caused 
primarily by the government’s 
ambitious effort to produce, a 
record 10,000,000 metric tons of 
sugar next year .This requires a 
big increase in the labor force.
The manpower needs have 
pulled tens of thousands of men 
into sugar work from other in­
dustries, from agricultural pro­
jects and from , stores and of­
fices. Women are expected to 
fill their jobs besides working 
beside them periodically in the 
cane fields. A law announced 
last year permits men to give 
up their jobs to women and 
transfer to agricultural work or 
other “productive labor.” In a 
match factory in central Cuba, 
for example, 169-of the plant’s 
244 workers are now women.
Women also are driving trac­
tors, directing traffic, raising 
livestock, running storesE stand­
ing guard and doing almost all 
of the elementary teaching. 
■ But the Communist newspaer 
Granma has estimated 100,000 
women aged 17 to 25 still have 
nothing productive to do.
There a five-storey apartment i| 
building had to be evacuated.
Residents fled into tlie streets i 
and squares in alarm there, at I 
.the Roman sea resprt of Santa 
MarineUa, and at Viterbo in the 
old Etruscan zone . 45 ' miles 
north of Rome. I
At Tolfa, in the hills ju.st ln-| 
land from Civitavecchia, almost !■ 
the. entire population of 5,000 j 
fled into the open country, a; | 
homes shook.
No casualties were reported.
The shocks felt closest to tour-1 
ist-packed Rome were a t Lake 
in the worn down 
cone of an old volcano just] 
north of the capital.
STUDY PLANNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dr.j 
Walter W. Jeffrey, an associate 
professor of forest hydrology at | 
the University of British Colum­
bia, has launched a 10-year re- j 
search program aimed at ens»V' 
ing the Greater Vancouver areal 
has an uninterrupted flow of 
pure water. Dr. Jeffery says the 
study is designed to anticipate 
future water supply problems 
and is financed by a $10,000 an­
nual grant from the . Greater 1 
Vancouver Water District.
To W o rk  for Y o u .. .
WASHER and DRYER Pair
Let the Famous "GE Twins"
Do It All for You!
wlTile..,^ patrol. puv.sucd them, 
and .foyf' of the Soviet-built 
falling inplanes were seen 
Egyptian territory.
■HAVANA (AP) — A serious 
labor shortage is threatening 
the Cuba government’s most de­
dicated effort so far to lift the 
economy from its doldrums.
REVIEW REGULATIONS
, EDMON’TON, (CP) -  Albeg- 
Inns each yeai> abandon enough' 
automobiles to fill a 26-.storey 
building covering an area of one 
acre, the Alberta health depart- 
niciit saysi Abandonment of 
more than 55i000,000 pounds oi 
auto scrap annually in the prov­
ince has prompted a review of 
disposal regulations by the g6v- 
clnmont, scrap, pietal and steel 
companies and the Auto Wreck­
ers Association;
49. Legals & Tenders
notice; TO CREDITORS 
MONTAGUE LEONARD 
■- - MOUNT,
formerly of LonghlU Rond, 
R,R, No. 1, Kelowna;
B,C„ d e c e a se d ; . 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEI  ̂
that Creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the . Estate 
of the above deceased are 
hereby required tp send them to 
the ladot’slgncd .ExccuUn-s at 
the office of their Solicitors, 
Messrs. McWilliams, Bilslnnd, 
Moir, &: Tinker, 1475 Ellis 
Street, KclpWnn, B.C., before 
the lltU day of August, A.D., 
I960, after, which date the 
Executors will dislvibute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 




DONALD SCO'IT C. WOOD 
Executor
McWilliam s , biusland ,
MOIR & TINKER,




for total ' 
year 'round comfort
U
Canada’s finest heating 
units are the basis of Clare 
Conditioning.
Ideal winter humidity is
assured with the powered 
tiumidlflorPIn the unit.
SummorcpolinganddehM- 
mldlflcatlon will make your 
home an oasis of comfort.
Electronically c leaned  a ir
makes housekeeping easy; 
offers welcome relief from 
asthma and hay fever.
Hpmo^aluos go qp with 
Clare Conditioning, con­




SRI Gaston 7G‘̂ 3I2^
HOMEiswIiere the piixes are!
W i n
A TENT TRAILER
• e e  • r S 6 9  o i l i e r  p r i x a t




tain ranges contain more than 
200 peaks which are higher than 
6,500 feet.
CARPETS 
......... 4 . 5 0
Okanagan Draperies
3013 Pandosy 763-2718,
Models S6W9 and 56D91
Enjoy washday convenience at a low, low price. This 
budget priced laundry pair by G.E. combines “most- 
wanted” features with famous G.E. quality workman­
ship to assure you of trouble free performance. Enjoy 
more leisure time and say “goodbye” to blue-Monday 
washdayswith, this great two-some.
Buy the Pair and Save ~  ONLY
H I
^1;
''V  V. -
MM
m ii
. ' •■'‘an,-'' ■‘Xv'
" V ' \  ' '
' ' .V' .. <...v "  ■"'.VN.'V
-... VIA-
HOME iswhere the priies are!
win
a s a n g s t e r c r a it
o r 5 6 9  o t h e r  p r i z e s
Prize List on page 18
HOME
See Them Displayed on Our Showroom 
Floor Today...  and Have Them 
In Your Home Tomorrow
SERVICEMEASURED NOT BY • • GOLD • • BUT BY • • THE • • COIDBN
SPECIAL
HONOR
,Wc are proud to be affiliated with 
the Order of the Golden Rule, an 
international organization that acn 
cepts only funeral directing firms 
o f , iiiuiuc,stionablc dependability. 
Our membership is a professional 
honor we value highly.
' i ,'y'4 \
r i a i e m l ' b o r v i c o
IjJ.
l O O f \  l : l l k  S t r e e t
ELECTRIC R^NGE
Model 32J84 -  'The Bon Vivant'
Ecaturing self-basting rotisscrie, automatic timer, removable door, infinite heat
swfraWSBI
\
elements, finished in handsome avocado.
Limited Supply.
O N L Y .........................................




An ideal space saver \viih 10 cubic feet of room, 45-poun cl freezer compartmeht, and all in only 24 inches o f ) 
This heat Dial-Pcfrost model has side opening freezer do or. Inside there are two king size ici: cube tray? 
protected cold storage. Fresh food section has three shelves, slidc-oul, I’uH 
width crisper, with 4/,“i bushel capacity and handy, lull-width chiller tray,
Fragile eggs have their own compartments in the big Slor-a-Dor.
width, 
tr s and -I:
Only
(JENEROIJS IR A D E AU.OW ANCE
o
Mo.M'T5S8.3 "
This is the answer, if you're spending loo iong in Ihc kitchen. 'I'his top loader with 
lift lip racks comes in 10 different m odels and many color combinations. Has a 
I,*) place setting capacity plus 5 wash cycles aiul thc I:xclu.sivc CGIi Tlioro-W ash, 
Action and is handsomely finished willi a hardwood top.
s '
4 3 9 ’ 5
K e l tm e m , ii a
THf ORDtS or 
TH( QOiaiN RlllI
549 Bernard Ave. 762303<
ABLOWNA DAILT cou inuu  WBK, JVLT B. IN I VAOS U
mr.
''V t TUBf 9 M o r s ^ M u i t M » s g ^ m i v m €  f T
i c><AASif» A r n m  m ie^T o^.-.
H.6CTBO-
p\eix>
TUm a^wof* TUB af^^ces^«9se^ 
iN T B N T o n e e s T K o m itf  m e 'n M B-Toft 
TUB'/ CONTINUe TO INpesASB 
THBor AmtiCK.̂ . sss
u
s'ScSi / CQ -4
ilkl,
F}f/AtXV,A9rrMOV£9AKOUM>7neTD(> f  
IT STKIKE9 AN OUTEft FfZlNeB OC 7J<e ' 
euBCTKOM ASNenc Pieu>-~
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HA,HA,HA/ I ALWATS DIP ’ SHUT UP, \ I WONDER 
LIKE HAVANA OGARSf^ 10QMU1W6 IFTHE HAVANA






GETAWW OOeH* you UTTLE
OP
LOOK/VOUR ZINNIAS 








1 1 1 1*̂ CAN THAT 
PARROT TALK?
CERTAINLiî  




I f BECAUSE H6S VVAITIN© 
TO SEE IF YOU HAVE 
ANYTHINS WORTH , ,





YOU'RE SUPPOSED TO BE 
POING A STUP/ON ‘THE 
INFLUENCE OP URBAN TENSIONS 
ON PEOPLE WITH NON-URBAN 
ORIGINS*— o.ifi,SO you
SKULK AROUND LEAVING 
FIOWERS AND THEATER 
TICKETS AND WARIES...
AND WHAT POES THAT PROVEf THAT GIRLS 
LIKE ME -NO AWTTER WHERE THEY 
COME FROM -  LIKE PRESENTS...
AND MYSTERIES'
IF >toU REALLY 
WANT TO RESEARCH 
SPEND THE PAY AT 
WORK WITH ME... 
OR IS THAT TOO 
CLOSE TO REALITY 




V ) IF YOU WANT 
THE REAL LOW- 
DOWN, YES. IF 
YOU WANT TO 
GO ON, WITH YOUR 
DREAMY theorizing, 
DON'T BOTHER.
I’LL BE WITH 
YOU IN FIVE 
MINUTES,
FOUR MINUTES. 




D-DO WE HAVE TO HAVE 
A COTONARY SO EARLY 
IN THE DAY?
THIS IS THE FIRST URBAN 
TENSION-GETTING TO 
WORK ON TIME'r
Ifs  Easy To Place A  Classified A d  
Just Telephone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  










LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SATISFACTION Now less than .........0.00
SERVICE Clearing a. ................................0.00
SELECTION None higher than .............0.00
VALUE vnur Choice at ............................ 0.00





K E L O W N A
IN TRADE 
Highway 97 N. —  762-5230
,oy iHw , ,
WoiMRiiilktiR»«trv««i , 'a
s5>)£̂ nWHtaM Vr Ilai Ihatatu »ni4l««.|
eOTTA GSX 




— ' , ,J1 
E/V\PTV^ j l  
'-BEE I ) 5|<!




















I r  H M M ... J U S T a S ' AT*- ̂
r f\'
rfft '•7-Z
t  11 I n  % » «  ̂ I  A \  » » » % • •
(% £jA-X ' ' ,  ri.
J /«R9r,IN CAR RENTALS L
' sr&.














I t l U X T S V *
fJl
* , 1 r
have VOlJ ANYTHING ) THERE’B 
UP HIOHER? THIS /  A NICE 
ORfOUND FLOOR J  SUITE ON 
\  IB EJORINO t j ^  THE BlfET ' 
V  FLOOR/j.
I
GOOD.^eEND A CREW TO. 
MOVE ME UP immediately/
FOLD MB A COUPLE 
OF hundred MORE, 
MI6S JONES'/
\WMAT'5
s r u r r r R O M  "*







V lfM  the . m o o d  '
VOUR FATHER'S
mmm
Acr-N’r  / . j u s r  WHEN YOU 
PARENTS H  THINK YOU HAVE 
A PROBLEM ) THEM FIGURED, 






MOM .'Th e  
HOUSE IS 
1:0 EMPTY
V A M D  \N Ml'J.-'F D O
."HI Nl<'i 
GOING /
T O U  r H IN l< ' ( U L lW i ; . '
- T  O ver TO
I .dcbbyyTo
■ V DO HOMC-
f- . / ■  W T .L L . ' - I - IE D E ' . ' ;rj'C *’




'■'I'OU CAN WL'UP y '
f) l \ l
9  ' ' -
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In Flavotainer Vacuum Sealed 
Packages




5 X 15 webbing
JEAN WHITE 
RECOMMENDS:
Bake your tender young SUPER-YALU 
Frying Chicken this week with NABOB ROSE­
MARY and other exciting herbs. The recipe and 
the ROSEMARY are in your SUPER-VALU 





•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  FRESH FROZEN •  “WILTSHHIE”
CHICKEN 5 5 #
Split for the Bar-B-Q . . . .  lb.
lb.
.’Sir .
•  GOVn: INSPECTED •  CANADA CHOICE •  CANADA GOOD
ROAST .95c
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  CANADA CHOICE •  CANADA GOOD
B O N E L E S S  P O T  R O A S T  ______7 9 c ’
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  “WILTSHIRE” ^
S T E A K E F E S  1 0  s s  8 9 c  *
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  “WILTSHIRE” A  A  J
SAUSAGE s k ; . . . ........... .... ^ . « 9 9 c ’
•  GOV’T INSPECTED * “WILTSHIRE” TABLE READY /
C O O K E D  M E A T S S S r n :  3  ' “ 9 9 c l
•  GOV’T INSPECTED
S L IC E D  S ID E  B A C O N  u . ,  ^  8 9 C o
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  CHOICE GRAIN FED ^
S P A R E  R IB S  S T "  „  ____ 8 5 c
•  FRESH •  IMPORTED SMOKED
SOLE FILLETS ___ ,b 69c KIPPERS............ .. .b 49c
< (̂90- '^z/eec/
MAPLE LEAP
PURE LARD i i b  pbg,...... :......., 6,or 1.00
SCOTT — WHITE OR ASSORTPO
TOILET TISSUE.............. 4 r o i ip k g .5 5 c
SCOTT
TOWELS Regular................................. 2 roU pkg, 5 5 C
SCOTT-WAXED ,
CUT-RITE REFILLS .............. «, rou33c
PUREX — WHITE OR ASSORTED
TOILET TISSUE .........................................4ro.i.65c
JAVEX ' ■ , ;
D I C A r U  Deodorizes and V lO f
D L cA L iI  D isinfects........................ ...............«4 oz.
FLEECY'
FABRIC SOFTENER ............. ei or 85c
e s s 6  r a r r e c u e
LIGHTER FLUID ................3, or, 49c
WILKINSON -  8TAINLISSS STEEL
RAZOR BLADES . . so . pks AOc
PEPSODENT — Regular or Fluoride
t o o t h  PASTE jQinnt Slzo57C
PEPSOioENT -7- REOULAR
TOOTH PASTE Family S izo95C
FOR SORE THROATS RUE TO COLDS
LISTERINE .1 4  oz. b o ttic95C '
F.A8Y.0j4" ' "■ '
SPRAY STARCH .
PURE — ALL VEGETARLE
CRISCO OIL .........  ............24 oz, bottle 69c
LYSOL
DISINFEQAMT SPRAY........ , „. 89c
PERSONAL
IVORY SOAP  ........ A, bora 39c




BLACK PEPPER J o " ;. 23c . 59c
NARISCO CEREAL
GOLDEN NUGGETS p“o“ : ..........................2,o,69c
NABISCO ^
SHREDDED WHEAT «  or. pkg.:.............. 43c
NABISCO ' ' /  ' ' ' ' V ' '■' ' .
SHREDDED WHEAT or. pkg.............31c
ROBIN HOOD
ANGEL FOOD CAKE WIX.... ,»or.„k«.59c
MCCORMICK'S
ALPINIi WAFERS „ or. pkg......2,or89c









WHOLE POTATOES .. ,4 or. im. 4  ,or89c
KftAinr , , ■ '
MAYONNAISE
KRAFT '









Reg, 39(J Variety. 
10 oz. pkgs. ....... 2 -  69c
YORK FROZEN
GREEN PEAS
16 oz. Jar 4 9 c  
24 oz. Jar 6 8 c
DELNOR FROZEN
CORN ON THE COB
4 S  49c
T
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ŜUPER-VALU has an extra wide variety of "Quick-to-fix̂ ' foods that will give added appeal to your 
summer menus *.. every one economically priced and quality guaranteed. Be sure to shop this 
week-end and take advantage of the big SAVINGS.
MARGARINE ... 6 for 1.00
B.C. WHITE ^  P  ^  i i  O5UGAR., 25ibsZ.4y
PACIFIC #  A  PMILK OforVSC
CAPRI BATHROOM | |  ^
TISSUE 12 rolls 1.00
*NAB0B - UNSWEETENED ^  A  A
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE r  2for89c
MIRACLE WHIP fB  A
SALAD DRESSING 59c
































iY i lb. pkg.
LOCAL NO. 1
Fine Qualify Produce
W NEW POTATOES lb s .
No. 1
Pre-Cooled
Ho. } Qualitŷ  






You’ll Love tlio “Coodics”
PAN BUNS 7
Picnic Favorites, 8'S . . . i ; . . d H i for
CHEESE .
BREAD ..... A  for




' WMessrva the Right to Limit BuintitiesH
I ' V



























2L Coal, gas 
or oil
22. Chair back 
piece









33. Cry of pain











4L Act as an 
' usher 




















9. Wild pig ,



























32. Reward ^, 
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Maintdn a realistic attitude 
and use good judgment in all 
situations. .If . action on a cer­
tain project' seems to be re­
quired, get busy. If intuition 
tells you to “bide your time,*’ 
have patience. The proper ap­
proach—and timing—will be a 
vital factor in the success of 
job and/or financial dealings.
FOR YHE birthday
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your outlopk for the next year 
is very promising indeed. Occu- 
p a t  i  o n a 1 advancement and 
monetary gains are indicated 
and, with the exception of brief 
periods in mid-October and 
mid-January, personal relation­
ships will be imder most bene­
ficent aspects. On Aug. IS you 
will enter a cycle in which 
your spirit of enterprise should 
be at a peak and where, accord­
ing to the stars, the time will 
have come for pursuing your 
most ambitious goals — espe­
cially those of long-range value 
Promised high spots for accona-
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-̂ Here’s how to work it;
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la L O N G F  E L L p  W «
One letter simply stahds for another. In this sample A is 
uaed.for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, ■ the lengUi and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
P U V K W U P  V P G P B  P G F  I R P O R I X  
V I  R F N C X IT P K . — F C H C I  O W G R K  IT
Testerdav’e Ciyptoquote: THERE IS TWO THmaS IN
Tras xS e F O ^ m C H  w b  a r e  n e v e r  fu lly  PRE.
PAREDi, AND THAT IS—TWINS.—
(O 1969, King Features Syndicate, InO
plishment: The weeks betwaen 
Aug: 15 and Oct .Sl. eaxly Jan­
uary, late February, the latter 
half of March and the entire 
months of May and June.
Well-wishers in job; social 
and family circles will be of 
assistance in furthering your in­
terests during \ the . next 12 
months and there is every in­
dication that by the time your 
next birthday has arrived, you 
will find both personal and busi­
ness affairs in very sound posi­
tion. Most auspicious for ro­
mance: October, next April and 
Julie; for travel and enlivening 
social activities: October, Janu­
ary, April, May and June. Do 
not let a possible change of en­
vironment in mid-October dis­
may you. All signs point to such 
a change, if necessary, turning 
out definitely, for the better.
A child born on . this day will 
be extremely conservative, 
practical and methodical; could 
succeed in almost any branch 
of science, depending on his 
leanings. ^
Having Dealt fith  Students 
Czech Reds Take On Labor
Seaweeds Take On New Look 
As Important Revenue Source
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





4  i07652  
W J10863 
♦  A 6
NORTH
WQ5
♦  Q1052 
4A K Q 9 8 3
■ - EAST 
4 A 9 4 3  
f  9742  
♦  8
4 J 1 0 6 2  
SOUTH
♦  KQ8 
DAK  
4 K J 9 7 4 3  
4 7 5
Tho bidding:
North East Soath West 
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass 
2 4  Pass ,4 NT Pass 
« ♦
Opening lead—four of clubs. 
The suit-preference , conven­
tion does. not come up often, 
but, when it does, it can be used 
with devastating effect.
Take this deal where South 
was in five diamonds. He did 
well to stay out of slam, con­
sidering that his; partner had 
opened the bidding and raised 
diamonds immediately, but the 
Blackwood response of five dia­
monds, showing only one ace, 
cooled South’s aspirations.
, West led his singleton club, 
East had no trouble diagnosing 
this as a singleton, not only be­
cause West had led dummy’s 
suit,, but because the four' was 
the lowest club and West would 
not have led it with, say, the 
■'7-4.-' '
When declarer played tho 
queen from dummy. East fol­
lowed suit with the jack. Tills 
was a signal designed to show 
that East had the ace. of spades 
as an entry card.
Accordingly,' when declarer 
led a diamond from dummy, 
West took the ace and returned 
a spade. East won, led back a 
club, and South went down one.
Note that without the .suit- 
preference convention W e s t 
W0UI4 have had a difficult guess
whether to lead a spade or a 
heart ■ at trick, three. With a 
heart return South would make 
the contract.
The convention is easy enough 
to use. Whenever a n i f  is im­
minent, the play of an unnieces- 
sarily iiigh card is a signal in­
dicating an entry in the higher- 
ranking of the two side suits. 
(There are only two suits to 
consider, since obviously the 
trump suit and the suit about 
to be ruffed do not counts 
In the same wayi the play of 
a low card indicates an entry in 
the lower-ranking suit. Thus, in 
the present case, if East had 
held the ace, of hearts instead 
of the ace of spades, his proper 
I play at trick one would be the 
deuce of clubs to guide his part­
ner to a heart return.
OVERLY ENROLLED
WORCTIESTER, Mass. (AP) 
— Holy Cross College was aim­
ing for a fall freshman class of 
G50, but sent acceptance letters 
to a larger number to allow for 
those expected to decline admis­
sion. But 78 6of those accepted 
met the deadline for submitting 
Sio deposits to assure admis­
sions.
\ HALIFAX (CP) — Seaweeds, 
considered a nuisance by swim­
mers and weekend fishermen, 
are taking on a growing impor­
tance to Atlantic coast commu­
nities where' fishing is a full­
time job.
Probably the most important 
of the wide range of seaweeds is 
Irish moss, a small marine 
plant attached to rocks hear low 
water. It looks something like 
parsley, but its color varies 
from light green to purple.
: A fisheries d e p  a r t  m e  n t  
spokesman: says about 85,000,000 
pounds of wet moss was harvest­
ed in the Maritimes last year— 
about 84 per cent of the world 
production. :
In a 25-year period, the. Irish 
moss harvest rose from I,' 
50,000 pounds, worth $30,000, to 
79,300,000, worth $2,300,000, in 
1968.
Prince Edward Island and 
Nova ■ Scotia each have four 
plants to dry the moss before it 
is shipped out of the country for 
extraction of carrageenin, a ge­
latinous substance, widely .used 
in food production.  ̂ A fifth plant 
will open on the island in July,
All of Canada’s Irish moss 
production is shipped to two ex­
traction plans in Denmark and 
two in Maine.  ̂ ^
Whole, ground or dried Irish 
moss can be used for human 
foods, animal foods or fertilizer, 
but the carrageenin extract; 
worth $1.50 to $2.00 a pound, is 
its most important use. It takes 
one ton of wet Irish moss to 
yield 150 pounds of-carrageenin 
Carrageenin is used as a sta­
bilizing base in such products as 
ice cream, chocolate milk, min­
ute breakfasts, pie fillings, beer 
and icings. ; ^
It also can be used in insect 
sprays, water base, paints, inks, 
shoe stains, shampoos, oint­
ments, tablets and cosmetics.
Most Irish moss is harvested ! 
by hand from the coastline, 
where the plant is - washed 
ashore during storms. In shal­
low water, the plant can be re. 
moved from the rocks by men 
using long hand rakes from 
small boats.
Fishermen a t Miminigash 
P.E.I., recently agreed to sell 
Grade A moss to the drying 
plants for ,3y4 cents a pound and 
Grade B moss for 2Vz cents a 
pound. They had been getting 
2% cents a pound on a one- 
grade basis.
Value of the harvest varies 
according to the , weather and 
other factors, but. during one 
week in July, 1968, two families 
at Miminigash earned $1,000 
each and several other families 
earned $600 each.
The spokesman said many 
men in the area are leaving the 
lobster fishery to harvest Irish 
moss^ He said most of the work 
is close to shore and the men 
are near home.
PRAGUE (AP) — Having 
cracked down on the students, 
Czechoslovakia’s Conununist 
party bosses a!te shitting their 
sights to workers and trade un­
ionists not sold' on the party’s 
policy of appeasing Moscow.
“The struggle must now be 
taken to the enterprises,” Com- 
m u n i  s t party boss Gustav 
Husak said in his latest policy 
speech.
“It has become apparent that 
anti-socialist and opportunist 
forces are relying primarily on 
he positions which they succeed­
ed in ■'Winning in certain factory 
committees of the trade union 
movement, as. a result of the 
weakening of the political work 
of Communists in trade unions 
last year.”
Husak said that “political 
leadership in every enterprise 
must be in the hands of the 
Communist party organization, 
the leading role of the party 
must be asserted in enterprises 
. . . inevitable, beneficial per­
sonnel changes will have to be 
made in enterprises.” ' .
V7orkers‘ in ' Pragu'e^s. indus­
trial s u b u r b s  demonstrated 
their opposition to the p^rty line 
last week \vheji.the. big-CKD lo­
comotive workrf ahd four other 
factories held a 15-minute stop- 
work meeting to demand rever­
sal of a government order, disr 
banding the Czech union of uni­
versity students.
uing hostility to thg Soviet occu- 
pattou was hardly a surprise.
. CKD and other large Prague 
factories have' said they never 
'Win agree to the continued pres­
ence of Soviet occupation troops 
in. Czechoslovakia. An Aug. 29 
workers resolution sajd: “l^ t us 
maintain a total passivity to­
ward everything Soviet.” Many 
have interpreted this as: “Let’s 
do less work until , the Soviet 
leave.”
Premier Oldrich Cernlk rec­
ognized the workers’ tacit slow-, 
down in a Sunday speech when 
he noted a grave deterioration 
in productivity and in work dis­
cipline.
DRIVING LIMITED
KUWAIT (AP) -  Kuwaiti 
housewives and school children 
will no longer be given driving 
licences, because of congestion 
and the high accident rate, Ku­
wait’s chief traffic officer has 
announced. There are 120,000 
cars in the country, which has a 
population of 50lo,000 and an 
area of 9,375 square miles. Last 
year 325 people died in road ac­
cidents—the highest figure in 
Kuwait’s history and the highest 
in the Arab world.
BRIGHTER THAN MOON
At the time of the new moon, 
an observer on .the satellite 
would see a full earth, glowing 
about 80 times brighter, than, the 
full moon seen from earth.-
WON’T CONTRIBUTE
Unmih^ul of warnings from 
the Prague leadership that such 
demonstrations would not be tol­
erated, workers in 10 .GKD and 
other factories have announced 
they will withhold part of their 
union dues normally going to 
the trade union ‘hierarchy start- 
ing Tuesday.
They said this is a protest 
against union leaders putting 
Communist p a r t  y discipline 
ahead of earUer promises to let 
the unions act independently 
and guard freedoms won in 
1968, prior tô  the Soviet inva­
sion. .
Opposition from the CKD fac­
tories, traditionally a C om n^ 
nist stronghold, hos e m b ^  
rassed Husak. But the contia
COMMUNIST CHOSEN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ship­
yard worker, W. J. Turner, 59, 
was nominated Tuesday by the 
Communist Party, to contest the 
next provincial election in Bur- 
naby-Edmonds riding. Mr. Tur­
ner is an active trade unionist 
and former secretary-treasurer 




TORONTO (CP) — PoUce 
today said gangland rivalry 
over moonshine alcohol in To­
ronto’s Italian community may 
be behind the tailing Sunday of 
Filippo V e n d e m i n i and the 
shooting two years ago of his 
former boss, S a l v a t o r e  
(Sammy)Triumbari.
Homicide s q u a d  detectives 
have accelerated efforts in both 
killings and one investigitor 
said there is little doubt the kill­
ings are linked. - . '
Vendemini, 43, was found shot 
twice in the head and once in 
the chest in a parking lot in 
mid-town Toronto. His killer aj>- 
parently waited in the lot be­
hind Vendeminl’s • shoe store 
until the victim drove in at 
about 1 a.m.
Triumbari, 38, was shot m 
front of his home in January, 
1967. Police believe that at the 
time Triumbari was involved in 
a fight over distribution of 
moonshine alcohol and counti*r- 
feit money in the Toronto area.
Police said that when Vende­
mini was killed he had tele­
phone numbers of several Mont­
real racketeers in his pocket, in­
cluding, that of a kingpin in sup­
plying illegal alcohol.
Police say most of the illegal 
alcohol in eastern Canada is 
made in southern Quebec, Tor­
onto is a rich market for any­
one who sells the pure alcohol 
which is often added to 













D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





Women's Wear Children's Wear
WORK FROM BOATS
In deep water, it is lifted from | 
the ocean bed by rakes dragged 
beyond. boats similar to those | 
used in the lobster fishery.
N O W
KEEP COOL
With a WESTINGHOUSE WINDOW 
AIR CONDITIONER.
Residential —  Commercial
r o O L  T EMP
E n t e r p r i s e
SALES AND 
SERVICE
Cliff C. Ohihouscr '"  ' ' Telephone 702-0307
or See Thom on Display 
J.D APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
266 Leon Avc. — 702-0782 .
are!
w i n4
QRAND PRIZES Ona Pan-Abodn dream collage delivered to your tol anywhere 
in B.C, *One Comoro Sporl* Convertible. *Ona Firebird Sporti Convertible. 
♦One Pontiac Pariilenne 4*Door Station Wagon. <
OTHER PRIZÎ  Three Songstorcroft Bools, compielo with 65 H,P. 
Mercury Motor and Troiler -  One 16' Vanguard House Trailer r  ! Sea Doo 
ThrtMi 8'Sobol Sailboafi*- i  Trail Bikw- *503 Spny Radiol -  *30 Tent* 
*? Tent Troileri-* 10 Mwlong Bikes.
SjOwtanml 
All right her« in B.C.
'tnliy liMtMHVhilobtoTrt H em  Senioe 
• P i tm  to  b e  owanfad rtoionatlA (O rN ttr Voncouvar/Vanoouvar lilond/bntancn o( B,C.t
Shifts; Sleeveless: shifts with back 
zipper, one style only, pink and blue 
colors, medium and. , 
small sizes.
T-shirts and Knit Dresses: T-shirts and 
knit dresses, round neckline, shprt and 
% sleeves, stripe patterns, 
all sizes. '
Ladies’ Petti-Pants; Brand name qua­
lity nylon with Ban-Ion lace trim. 
Lovely summer shades of lime, mauve, 
skin-lone and wTiite.
Sizes S.M.
Koratron Topper: V-neck, sleeveless: 
slit sides, 2 front pockets, co-ordinate 
with pants .qr as a cover up with your 
swim suit, Navy, sand, blue and 
yellow. Sizes 12 - 18.
Ladies’ swim suits: Plain or print,
1 or 2 piece styles. Sizes 32, 34, 36.
Ladles’ Brand Name Shorts:-Jamaica 
style, wide wale quality corduroy, front 
zipper, belt loops, side and back 
pockets, good color selection.
Sizes 9/10. - 15/16,
Ladies’ Lounge Wear: Gowns . and 
culottes in gaily printed brushed nine 1 
Sleeveless, Assorted colors.







Men’s Sport Knit Shirt:.Just right for 
golfing and summer .wearing. Free 
swing sleeves; 3 button arid turtle neck 
styles. Colors: blue,' green, gold*
brown and white.
Sizes S.M.L.
Men’s Casual Pants: Variety of check­
ed patterns in a slim  ̂qnd trim style, 
perma press with Scotchgard 
releasing. Sizes 30-36.
Men's Swim Suits: Skintite and boxers. 
Assortment of styles and colors.
Sizes 28 - 44.
Men’s Executive Hose: Tliey’re
knee high and give a distinguished 
look to walking short. Stretch only. 
Colors blue, gold, grey; white 
and black.
Men’s Long and Short Sleeve Sport 
Shirts: “Endura-Press” the best
wrinkle-free results, J’ully machine 
washing and drying, A variety of 
' colors in plains and patterns. Sizes 
14Vi - 16Vj . ,
Men’s Lightweight Pyjamas: Perman­
ently pressed, fully cut for maximum 
comfort. Variety of plain and' fancy 
colors. Sizes A - E.
3.29
m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
Toddler Suits: Little boys 3rpiece dress . 
ups,: short pant with matching V-neck 
jacket; Complete with white shirt and 
matching bow tie. Size 2 - ,3x.









Flannel Diapers: Sanitary, easy to 
wash,' absorbent cotton flannelette. 
12 in plastic package. Dozen
Boys’ Jackets: Soft vinyl leather look 
jackets — lined — collared. Zipper 
front closure. Sizes 2 - 6x.
Colors navy,' brown and blue. ' Each
Girls’ Sleepwear: Assortment in fine 
quality cottons. Nighties and pyjamas, 
fancy trims. Variety of prints.




Sport Sets: Little girls' two piece sets. 
Shorts with matching shift style top.s, 
print trims on solid colors.
Sizes 3 - 6x. ' Set 79c
Boys’ Blue Donto* Jeans; Top grade 
i:i!!i o'/„ tallied cotton., Extra slim 
styling for a dashing trim look. :
Sizes 8 - 18. , ,
Boya' Penman's Short Sleeve T-Shirti
1009;, cotton suede knU, machine wash: 
able, sanitized, color white.
Sizes S.M.L.
swim BuUs.1 LustoK, Howalian
legs, assorted benerrboy stylos, black,
sui f green, tobn.MhCo, Size.s 8-16.
" ' ' ' ’ “ '' ' i"Y
Boys’ Safari Slilrta; 'rake him to Afrlra 
in a safari styled .shirt, short sleeves, 
rotors ted, green, blue and beige.
Sires 8 - 16. Reg. 15.
■' ' ' '
Boys* “flair” PanUu Step out }n fash­
ion In a denim “Flair’ pant. \ Never 
needs ironing, atrong and durable
^jnalciM —lar__luggcd..J!i!MCfc.J?!?l9JIL.





Young Men's Gabardine Pants; Top 
grade, ll</« oz. cotton gabardine, In 
extra slim styling. Beige, deep 
blue, willow, bronze.
Sizes 28 - 34.
Men’s' Lolig and Short Sleeve Dress 
Shirts: New wrinkle free, permanent 
press, quick-drying dress shirt with 
a new soil relca.se finish, Plain colors 
of green, blue, yellow and grey,
Sizes 14',i • 16.
I ' ' ' ' , 1 ■
Men’a Sport, Shlfta; Variety of styles, 
patterns and colours in short sleeve 
sport shirts.
Sizes S.M.L.
Men's CoUon/Fortrel “Lariat” Pants 1
Permanently pressed, Koratron and 
Seoichgiiard' finish, Beige, willow, 
brown, lodm. Itegiilnr style 30-44. 
Scml-sllm stylet 2n.:(R,
Men'a Jae Blilriaiy They're t ool and 
they’re dressy. 8ma\t up-to-date styles, 
colors and patterns. I 







^ 'b s m (6 % ^ € l( im p in ig ;
INCOSPOSAtIO 1» MAT Ufa
Boys’ Pyjamas: Drip dry,cotton, long 
leg, button 'front, collar, piped trim. 
Blue, yellow, assorted prints,
Sizes 4 -Ox.' Each
Boys’ Sporlshlrts! ’lOO":) fine quality 
cotton pre-shnink, .permanent , collar 
stays, short slocvcs. Assorted stripes 
and checks. Slzcs J,- 6x1 ifiacli
Navy Blue Jeans: Ideal, for, play, 
double knees, half Iwxer, 'zipper cliangri 
pocket, pre-shi'uiilt. '
filzes'a - 6x. , ' ' Each
Baby Dolls: Pillow Talk permnnetit 
, press baby dolls with shorty gown,lop. 
Colors pink, blue, yellow,, floral ' 
prints. Sizes 8 -14. Each
OIrla' Blouseai Permanent press poly­
ester and cotton. Tailored blotiSos, 
roll up sleeves, floral priiils.
Sl/cs 7-14. , Each
Stinsll .larkrfA! KiO'i n,\lon Oxford- 
hoqtlcd. Full, IcngUr 'Zipp<’'',» 
cuffs, water rcpcllcnl. Colors; n«v.v, 
orange, green, blue nnd yellow.
Sizes 7 - 14. Each
r.lrU’ Cotton Slims: Perma Prci'S 
floral cottons, front zipper, ndjuslable 
wnlstTIhoiFnrid eye closlngTBBtos 7 ■
H, C'olois: blue, Ijdiik, yellow. Kuch
1.39
99c
1.29
2.99
1.29
\
2.99
1 7 ^
